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VOLUME XUIi-fc
i licl* »n the meantime had been well 

hi. *ied by being moved under cover and 
USâi r'»dy to open fire had the Boers 

hi ed their advance. The wily en 
I " •*” W to be drawn on. In fact,

, h; ... : men who were their equals,
■* :'f nr, 1 .r superiora hi swift moves, af- 

apparently staggered at 
w* ^TTC.'Less £itb the rifle, and per- 

ïr®8* the Hussars manoeuvred 
out of range, they turned quickly and re-
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Signe. Suvvess of the British 
’’-oops In the First 

Pitched Battle.

British Camp at Glencoe Surprised at Daybreak 
Yesterday by Shells Dropped From 

Neighboring Heights.
1British Will Not Become a Na

tl oh on Sufferance of 
Other Powers.

tired.-
hailing light alone prevented the Hus- 

sum from following up their, advance, 
and the enemy, failing to make further 
advance, the Hussars returned to 

THE CAPTURED TRAIN.
London, Oct. 20—The correspondent 

of the Morning Post at Ladysmith, in a 
despatch sent oa Thursday night, con
firms the statement that a train has been 
ca£ÎFed at Elands Laagte, and said:

the train was partly made up of four 
trucks of cattle consigned to the army 
purveyor of Dundee. It is reported that 
one British officer and Mr. Mitchell, the 
Johannesburg Star war correspondent, 
besides other war. correspondents, were

' „
M

camp.#■

TEight Hours Hard Fighting at 
Glencoe Ends In Boer 

Rout
Militia Embodied to Replace 

Each Regular Battalion 
Sent to Africa.Six Thousand 

Joubert
Boers Under Commandant General 

Fly Before Heroic Charge of 
British Infantry.

?
Shell Landing in British Camp 

First Intimation of Enemy’s 
Presence. BAKING

POWDER
Effect Given to Elaborate Plans 1

Matured During Past
captured train was fired at, but the Boer 
attack was unsuccessful.

“I am informed there are four trucks 
of stores at Elands Laagte station. The 
place is full of rumors of fighting, but 
there is nothing definite. There are said 
to be 4,000 Boers, with a heavy wagon 
train, encamped near Acton Homes.”

Hv Associated Press.
Olencee Camp, Oct. 20, 2:50 p.m.— 

After eight hours of continuous heavy 
lighting Talana Hill was carried by'the 
Dublin Fusiliers and the King’s Rifles 

I under cover of a well served artillery fire 
• • by the Thirteenth and Sixty-ninth bat

teries. The Bovrs, who threatened the 
British rear, have retired. The fight was 
almost an exact counterpart of that of 
Miijuba Hill, except that the positions of 

• the Boer and British forces were re
versed.

Enemy’s Retreat Cut Off, and Another Desperate Battle Ensues 

—Heavy Losses on Both Sides—General Symons 

Is Mortally Wounded.

l»v Associated Press.

London, Oct. 20.—In the House of 
Gemmons to-day the first lord of the 
treasury and government leader, Mr.

I Balfour, moved an address of thanks to 
j Her Majesty for the royal message call

ing out the militia.
Mr. John Dilion, Nationalist member 

from East Mayo, moved an amendment 
declaring the embodiment of militia un
necessary. This was rejected by a vote 
of 29» to 36.

j

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Highest award, Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

THE WOUNDED GENERAL.

Appreciative Review of a Useful Career 
—Fifteen Years of Fighting.

Ififi McAllen contributes to the Lon- 
Daily Mail this review of the career 

of the officer whom the despatches report 
as fatally wounded at Glencoe:

Sir W. Penn Symons, at present 
holding an important command in Natal, 
well illustrates the old saying that every
thing comes to him who waits. His pro
motion was very tardy; he has only late
ly pulled up the long leeway that left 

. him so far behind in me waiting race
morning an- At the commencement of the Zulu war 

uoimced that the Boers’ position had 1878-9 he had but just become a 
been captured after heavy fighting, dur- and yas st.iU ®t the bottom of
ill" which five guns were taken •'fhc . ,.when a sinSle day, the dread
, , T I g ^ d y. °,f Lt.he massacre of Isandlwhana,

Boers strength was about 9,000 Hue*: pushed him almost to the top. It was 
It appears that they posted the guns on ** Stood fortune to be on duty elsewhere 
the hill overlooking the town, opened fire ‘‘omrades fell in heaps under
on the camp and the battle became gen- tw^e ^ITa saltern,"t^Æ 

< ral. General Symons was wounded in ried him from captain to major, and in
more he was a brevet-colonel. Yet 

he had no great opportunity vouschafed 
him in this arduous Zulu campaign; at 
ItSje?d he was sti!1 « regimental officer, 
a?o.he was awarded no special honors or 
distinctions. His merits hald, however, 
become known to his superiors, and com
rades predicted great things for him if 
he got an opening. It came when he 
passed under the personal observation 
of Lord Roberts. That fine judge of a 
man s character and quality was com- 

the Madras army when the 
bouth Wales Border Regiment, in which 
Symons was a major, formed part of it.

It would be a mistake to call sudh a 
good all-round’ officer as Symons a 
specialist in any one thing, but he wes, 
and is especially strong on thé rifle, afcfr 
how iÇ should be wielded. Musketry in 
struction end the desire to bring his men 
to a high standard in marksmanship was 
his pet hobby, and he was cordially en
couraged m it by Lord Roberts, who held 
exactly the same views.

^“Wlien^tiie last Burmese war was 
afoot in 1885 Symons went with the ex
pedition, first ns staff officer, then as 
commandant of the mounted infantry. 
Another of his specialtiis was a deep in
terest in this hybrid arm. He had been 
associated with it in South Africa, and 
liad recognized its peculiar usefulness 
under particular conditions, and the 
body he raised in Burmah did admirable 
and most effective work. The old ex
perience will probably stand him in good 
stead now. Thq Boers are essentially of 
the class of mounted infantry, and the 
man who will best meet them in the field 
is one who is fully an fait with the tac
tics and capabilities ut these composite 
ttoops.
• “Symons’ 'war services were continued 
m Burmnh and beyond. He was a 
bniyidier-general with the China field 
force; he. commanded the column from 
Burmah in the Chin Lushai expedition; 
lie was in the Waziristan expedition, and 
quite recently he was actively engaged 
in the last hard-fought, tedious campaign 
on the northwest frontier of India, at 
first with a brigade in the Tochi field 
force, and then with a division in the 
lirah expedition. He has been fighting 
almost continuously for the last fifteen 
years, and is a pastmaster in the busi
ness of war, knowing every secret, every 
move. He is calm, clear-headed, resolute, 
prompt and vigorous in following up 
aI>. advantage, tenacious and unyielding 
when hard pressed. The prestige of the 
national arms will be assuredly maintain
ed by Sir William Symons.”

j
By Associated Press.

London. Oct. 21.—A Glencoe camp 
respondent under date of yesterday says:

A force of 6,000 Boers led by Com
mandant-General Joubert has been de
feated severely by ft force under Gen. 
Symons and the enemy at this moment 
are in full retreat. ▼

Nobody in the camp save Gen. Symons 
and his staff were aware that-the Boers 
intended to attack them and that they 
would get within three miles of this po
sition before revealing their presence. 
It was known, however, that the enemy 
were advancing still further south and 
therefore unusual precautions had been 
taken to gnard against a surprise during 
the night.

Just after dawn the Boer artillery 
opened fire from Glencoe Hill, 
range was ill judged and the quality of 
the ammunition bad. During two hours 
and a half scarcely a doze» shells burst 
within our lines.

ed, for the Boers had no time to remove 
them.

a stream of fugitives poured down the 
hillside into the valley, where the bat
tle went on with no abatement.

General Symons was wounded early in 
the action and the command then de
veloped on Major Yule.

The enemy as they fled were followed 
by the cavalry,Mounted Infantry and ar
tillery. The direction taken was to the 
eastward. At the latest reports the 
airy had not returned.

Some reports say that four and 
1 rm. suns have been captured.

The Boer artillery firing was weak. A 
lot of plugged shells were used.

Although the enemy’s position was ear
ned soon after 1 o’clock scattered firing 
w£nt on almost all the afternoon.
..the British losses are very severe, but 
those of the Boers are much heavier.

The final rush was made with a tri
umphant yell, and as the British troops 
charged to close quarters, the enemy 
turned and fled, leaving all their impedi
ments and guns behind them in their 
precipitate flight.

While this was going on, a battery of 
artillery, the 18th Hussars and Mounted 
Infantry, with a part of the Leceister 
regiment, got on the enemy’s flank and 
as the Boers streamed wildly down the 
hills ^making for the main road they 
found their retreat had been cut off. 
they rallied for a while, and there was 

with considerable loss on 
dcred *ldes' Many of the enemy emrren-

A rough estimate placée 
loss at 250 killed or woun 
of the Boers at '800.
,,A newspaper correspondent state# that 
through his glasses during the fight to
day he noticed how much the Boers 
seemed to be nonplussed by the tactics
™lnhaJi?12erlal .iroops- .especially of the 
well drilled, swift moving horsemen.

The enemy are still as a mob. They 
are without horses and forage and manv 
of them rely for food upon what they 
can obtain by looting. Their animals 
mostly in a wretched condition.

It is understood that before to-day’s 
battle, several Boers had left their com
mands and gone home on théir farms, 
and many others are likely to follow.

iÆf“Æs of the commandos in 
tne Utrecht district are somewhat mys
terious. It is supposed that they have 

idea of getting around between this 
place and Ladysmith. Many Boers are 
reported to he falling hack on their old 
positions. They have been raising a 

t5tlfica.ti™s between Sands- 
pruit and Dannyhauser, their object be
ing to contest the grand advance of the 
Jw w tro?r>s- Ne?r SUindspn.it camp 
they have a laager with several pieces of
TherZry lnd anoth?r between Volksrust. 
There are guns at Mount Pogwani over
looking Lamg s Nek, and Ingogo Heights 
are fortified and earthworks have been 
thrown up and guns left 
places on the way south.

cor-

IThe house having gone into committee 
mistakable exhibition of strength in or- 
-oas Japan XJuiuametijnd atp X[ddns jo 
refijry of state for war, Mr. Wyndham, 
introduced the supplementary army esti
mates. In the course of an explanation 
of the_natureof the call and the 
in which the nation has responded to It, 
he said:

“Tihe British military system if it is 
worth anything, must enable us to send 
an expedition abroad without depriving 
our homes of protection. ' We cannot be 
satisfied unless we can send such an ex
pedition without destroying the machin
ery for maintaining our army at home. 
The result of the recent test has been a 
source of legitimate satisfaction and is 
an encouragement to further effort in the 
future.” Dealing with the

Army Corps Now Going Out 
Mr. Wyndham said it numbered 24,000 
regulars, all tried and mature men, in
cluding 6,000 cavalry, 114 guns, 261 
wagons, from 9,000 to 11,000 horses, and 
14,000 mules. It had been necessary to 
call a portion of the reserves in order to 
bring some of the regiments to their full 
strength. The government therefore had 
called for 25,000 men, assuming that 21,- 
000 would be effective, and this expecta
tion had been tally verified. The British 
forces in the field would consist of 26 
000^men with the .colors 21,000 ré-

may 8eem a large force,” said 
Mr. Wyndham. “but we must reflect that 
the two republics by their juxtaposition 
and situation, have a strategetieal ad
vantage allowing them to concentrate for 
attack on any point on a frontier of 2,000 
miles, a frontier everywhere hundreds of 
inil(Mî from tho sea; and when we fur
ther consider the area involved, which is 
inhabited by 3,300 natives, it is clear 
that considerations of humanity dictate 
that the Empire should display an un
der to rescue oue of its greatest depen
dencies from the horrors of doubtful and 
dilatory operations.” In explaining the 
organizations of the

(ienersl Symons was severely but not 
M.uigerously wounded, 
ilirongh the left thigh, but no bones 
were broken. He is cheerful.

lie was shot ;Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost oi teidth.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO., 
CHICAGO. ?

London. Oct. 20.—A despatch 
(îlencoe dated 8:25 this

from
cav-

manner
some

Ifor Bast ÇHare, vigorously denounced the 
policy of the government and was re
peatedly called to order by the Speaker 
for rambling. He contrasted the atti
tude of Great Britain towards Venezue
la with her attitude towards the Trans
vaal. In the former case, be said, the 
United States said that Great Britain 
would have to arbitrate and the British 
lion went to sleep. There has been no 
arbitration with the Transvaal because 
the Transvaal has no neighbor Mke the 
United States.

Mr. Balfour interrupted Mr. Redmond 
by moving the closure, and the vote for 
troops was then adopted by 200 against

THE FIGHTING AT MAFBKING.

Boer Attacks Unsuccessful and Their 
Loss Reported Heavy—Armored 

Train Prove® Effective.

London, Oct. 19.—The war office this 
afternoon issued the following bulletin i 
“No news of importance baa been re
ceived from Natal to-day. The cavalry 
attachment to our forces at Ladysmith 
and Dundee are engaged. Steps have 
been taken to secure Pietermaritzburg 
and Durban against raids on the western 
frontier. There is no recent reliable 
communication.

i ‘It is believed that a skirmish took 
place Sunday, six miles eouth of Kimber
ley and that the Boers
by an armored train. ______ ______
fighting at Mafeking on Friday or Sat
urday ending with a repulse of the at
tacking force.

“Boers in considerable numbers _ 
sembled opposite Aliwal North and Be 
timlie on- thc Grange river. Railway com
munication with the (Mnge 'Free State 
and the Transvaal has now closed, the 
remaining refugees having been warned 
to leave by the way of Delagoa Bay.”

i

:■

Therlie engagement and it is feared the 
wound will prove fatal.

The war office has given to the press 
i he following messages:

Ladysmith, Oct. 20, 10:45 a.m.—The 
following advices from Glencoe camp 
just to hand:

"The King’s Royal Rifles and Dublin 
Fusiliers are attacking a hill occupied 
hy Boer artillery. They are within 300 
yards of the position and are advancing 
under the cover of onr artillery, about 
-.000 yards range.

Scouts report that

Our gunners, on the contrary, made 
excellent practice, which soon began to 
tell upon the enem^- 

At half past seven Gen. Symons or
dered a general advance of the infantry 
brigade, which he himself accompanied. 
The Dublin Fusiliers were well to the 
front, the King’s Royal Rifles well up on 
the right, and the J^eicedtersliire regi
ment on ïhe left. These men advanced 
smartly, taking advantage, of every bit 
of cover, tactics in which they had been 
exercised for weeks past.

The advance was covered by a terrific 
fire from our three batteries and

35.
Proceeding further to discuss the vote 

of money for the troops, Mr. Redmond 
again protested against the vast sums 
being spent in war, declaring that the 
money ought to be expended in aid of 
distressed Ireland.

were beaten off 
There was some

nine thousand 
horns are advancing on Hattingspriyit. 
the Fifteenth Battery and the I-eices- 

(> r regiment have gone to meet thejn.” :

Ladysmith, Oct. 20, 11 a.m—A des
patch from Glencoe says that a Boer 
gun has been captured and that the Dev
onshire and Dorsetshire regiments 
now engaging the Boera.

RBDiMOND EXPELLED.
At -this point the chairman interposed, 

declaring Mr. Redtfrandfs remarks 
irrelevant. Mr. Redmond, however, in
sisted that the money should -be spent in 
Ireland, whereupon the chairman again 
called him to order, but Mr. Redmond 
persisted in his remarks, and the chair
man asked him to resume his seat. This 
he refused to do, and he was then order
ed to withdraw, which order also he re
fused to obey.

An uproarious scene followed. Mr 
Redmond continued and his voice was 
drowned by the cheers of the Irish mem
bers and cries of “Order” and “With
draw” from the opposition benches. The 
chairman at length being able to make 
himself heard, asked Mr. Redmond if he 
declined to withdraw. The latter re
plied that he did not wish to be discour
teous, but he maintained his right to 
protest that the money ought to be 
spent in Ireland, adding: “I will not 
der ” raw* *t is mere robbery or plun-

The chairman then called

British 
and that

are as-
were

■
are

sev
eral Boer gnus were silenced before the 
Fusiliers began to climb the hill. By the 
time tlie Fusiliers and Royal Rifles got 
within a thousand yards the Boer bat
teries had been completely silenced, our 
own guns having poured into them at 
2,500 yards range with crushing effect.

The Boers meantime were keeping up a 
heavy lire which thinned our ranks con
siderably.

B.V 9 o’clock the Fusiliers and Royal 
Rifles had swarmed over the hill and the 
Boers were on the ran.

Meantime the 18th Hussars and all the 
Colonial Mounted Infantry and the Lei
cestershire regiment had been moved 
northeast, and having cut off the Boer 
retreat the enemy, caught between two 
fires, lost heavily.

At this minute fighting is still going on 
but the defeat of the enemy is already 
complete and crushing and it looks 
though few would escape.

Our losses were probably 300 killed or 
wounded and that of the Boers thrice as 
many.

Ladysmith, Oct.-26^3:30 p.m.—We 

attacked this morning at daylight 
hy a force, roughly estimated at 4,000. 
They had placed four or five guns in po
sition on a hill 5,400 yards east of 
Gimp. They fired plugged shells. Their 
artillery did no damage.

Our infantry formed for the attack, 
and we got our guns into position. After 

'i be position of the enemy had been shell
ed. our infantry advanced to the attack, 
and after a hard fight, lasting until 1:30 
I’.tn., an almost inaccessible position 
taken, the enemy retiring eastward.

• Ail the Boer guns have been captured. 
“ '' c.an 8(-e our soldiers at the top of 
-tie hill. Our cavalry and artillery are 
'idl out. General Symons is severely 
''ounded and there is reason to fear that 
die wound will prove fatal. Our losses 
are heavy. They will be telegraphed 
-‘"in as possible.”

London, Oct. 19.—Unofficial reports of 
British successes in Mafekdng district are 
persistent, and in the absence of contra
diction from Boer sources, may be ac
cepted as true in the main, although the 
alleged killing of three hundred Boots is 
discredited.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Capetown says a gentleman who loft 
Bloemfontein on Sunday and was inter
viewed at Prince Albert road, states that 
a government official informed him be
fore he left that the Boers were heavily 
repulsed at Mafeking and heavier guns 
had been requisitioned and were en route 
from Riustenburg. He also adds the 
armored train of the British had done 
great execution.

Apart from their desire to gain the in
itial advantage by capturing Mafeking 
and thereby attracting the Dutch col
onists, the object of the Boers in mass
ing in Bechuanaland is due, doubtless, 
to the fact that this splendid stock 
try is foil of cattle.

were

iareour

-Enormous Transport Service,
Mr. \\ yndham said the reason it was 
not mobilized early would be apparent 
when he declared that the embodiment of 
three army corps for home defence and 
despatch of two army corps to a country 
where facilities of locomotion existed 
would be a graver yet a shorter and 
easier task. By October 25 25,000 men 
would be shipped, that is, in less than 
“X days. The cost of mobilizing 47,- 
000 men, transferring them six thousand 
miles, equipping them and maintaining 
them for four months in a land destitute
be £8000 000Mr" Wyndham said> would 

“By despatching these thirty-three bat
talions,” he continued, “we destroy thir
ty-three machines for training men and 
instructing officers in their simplest du
ties, and we break up the more complex 
organization of brigades and the further 
instruction of generals and staff officer® 
The government therefore 
embody

?
somewas ;l

|
lit
miupon the 

sergeant-at-arms to remove the offending 
member, and Mr. Redmond amid a scene 
or confusion, said he would not trouble 
the sergeant-at-arms Jas

..... and walked out
aimd Nationalist cheers and the laughter 
of the other members.

Turning to the ministerial benches as 
he quit the chamber Mr. Redmond shout
ed: “I wish you joy of the blood of the 
rtoer and victory over the poor Trans
vaal farmers."

After an angry passage between Sir 
Asnmead Bartlett, Conservative, 

and Michael Davitt, Nationalist member 
tor South Mayo, at the conclusion of 
which Mr. Davitt was called upon to 
ivithdraw an expression characterizing a 
statement of Sir Eilis as a falsehood, Mr 
Dillon suggested that a vote be taken 
“Pon the main question. He would only 
ask, he said, an assurance of the same 
treatment for the enemy’s wounded 
for the wounded of the British.

Mr. Balfour replied that the dictates 
of humanity and civilization would en
sure that.

conn-London, Oct. 20.—A despatch from 
Lli-iicoe camp says when Sir William 
oymons was wounded in the stomach 
1 "'neral Gate assumeu command.

ir is reported in the House of Com
mons this evening that the British had 
'•aptured seventeen guns at Glencoe, and 
'- nit the cavalry were still pursuing the 
mming burghers.

I In- news of the battle was received 
'Vltli intense enthusiasm everywhere in 
own. The public gathered at the decor

ations at Lord Nelson’s monument pre- 
l-.iratory to Trafalgar Day speedily iearn- 
"I what had happened, and cheers and 
Patriotic songs were continuous. Out- 

the war office, where the successive 
miiletms giving brief pictures of the 
'■'latest were displayed, an immense 
çrowtl gathered, vociferously exhibiting 
my- The news from Glencoe caused a 
sc,,ne of wild enthusiasm on the stock 
"Xi hange, and Kaffirs rose tremendously. 

BRITISH WELL PREPARED. 
1-ondon, Oct. 20—The war office re- 

'■mvod the following despatch, dated yes- 
I'-rday evening, from Ladysmith, from 
‘"lierai George Stewart White,
'minding in Natal:

"The Boers commenced descending the 
" "stern passes on Tuesday, and came 
1JÎ. contact with our patrols yesterday, 
"'ey continued to advance, halting for 
'hr night with the left flank at Bester’s 
; ation, their centre at Bluebank, and 
a- ir right more retired. I moved my 

“t0 the position I have selected, 
i the object of covering Ladysmith, 

ill, h°ped to-day that the Boers might 
? been sufficiently near us to strike 

' , To-day, however, the enemy
ta have retired west, our patrols 

touch with a comparatively 
"' ll body at Bester station.

'■‘‘raunmieation with Glencoe junction 
j’at. °® ,at stands Laagte, where 
r,„:. "“PtP'rtd a goods train. The Boer

m'isSB” sssreta s
A PREVIOUS SKIRMISH, i

'""nir'rSirwi' 18.—(Night)—A report 
been\ight,Shed camP that the Boera had 

the^RthduVen miIes ont. a squadron 
“'C. rode n,,tHuTre’ under Major Lam- 
iitaler Le,!,1’ ?,nd sent forward a patrol, 
brow of teaching the
'inn. thevedul bey®?d Hattingspuit sta- 
l'lirty Of Boera 6,1 tt 8trong advance

Hussars retired on the main body, [

Capetown, Oct 19.—A despatch from 
Kimberley dated October 17, says: “All 
well here. Col. Hore engaged the Boers 
at Mafeking on October 14th with great
October 1BAî,nfekiDg was stiu safe on

A special despatch to the Cape Argus 
reiterates the statement that in the 
fightopg at Mafeking, Col. Hore repulsed 
the Roers, inflicting a loss of 300 men.

Ihe Cape Times publishes the follow- 
mg despatch from Kimberley: “Reliable 
information from Mafeking says an ar
mored train, while reeonnoitermg to the 
v°J»UV£Lthe t07n la2f Saturday, engaged 
'iAL 57?Prfb who suffered heavily. Col. 
Jntz OLarancee column foiled the Boers 
inflicting severe loss. The British castml- 
ties were two killed and fourteen wound
ed, two severely.”

at variousas

iî

TARTE’S BAULK
BOLTS B0URASSA.

i
mSURPRISED THE BRITISH.

!Glencoe, Oct. 20.—(Afternoon)—The 
battle torday has been a brilliant suc
cess. The Boers got a reverse which 
may possibly for a time at any rate, 
check opposition. The artillery practice 
in the early part of the day decided the 
battle.

The seizure of Dundee hill by the 
Boers was a surprise, for although the 
pickets had been exchanging shots all 
night, it was not until a shell boomed 
over the town ip to the camp that their 
presence was discovered. Then the 
shell® came fast. The hill was positively 
alive with the swarming Boers until the 
British artillery got to work, with 
ilificent energy and precision.
The batteries from the camp took up po

sitions to the south of the town and after 
a quarter of an hour’s magnificent firing, 
silenced the guns on the hills.

The correspondent could

proposes to

Thirty-Three Battalions of Militia.
“We should have violated a fundamen

tal principle of our army system if we 
had mobilized without militia, that prin
ciple being that when all the battalions 
of a regiment are sent abroad we must 
call out the affiliated militia battalions 
and form a provisional battalion by 
welding the militia and men under twen
ty left behind.

Lay airy and field artillery are streng
thened differently. We propose to raise 
seven cavalry regiments, maintaining at 
home a higher establishment, and then 
raise the nineteen home batteries to six 
gun establishments.

“The steps I have described will not 
be made to assist in the war against the 
two republics, but to put the army in 
the same position as it was before the 
war. Such steps are necessary unless 
we are content, firstly, to exist as 

A Nation on Sufferance 
of other powers, and, secondly, to allow 
to perish the army machine contrived 
during the loot nineteen years at a great 
sacrifice on the part of the taxpayers to 
protect these Islands and to train the 
forces to defend the Empire over the 
sea.

Mr. Wyndham concluded with a eulogy 
of the commander-in-chief, Lord Wolse- 
loy, and of the officers of the colpnies.

IRISH OPPOSITION.
The Irish members and Mr. Henry 

Labouchere alone opposed the estimates.
Mr. Michael Davitt, Nationalist mem

ber for South Mayo, characterized the 
war as a “hideous and damnable mas- 

” He said there had never been 
such “magnificent robbery by force,” 
doubtless because the price was the 
greatest that ever tempted the cupidity 
of empire.

tÿg sæ* °» •»rair “y- "1““d“ 1*«»»"- iffîTtaÆJSS’»SÏS
William Redmond. PameMte member * In mler at Bowman-

Liberal Member Resigns Be- 
caus; of African Contingent 

-Hint of Political Trick.

is
o asRECRUITING AT WINNIPEG.

No Lack of Volunteers for Africa—Mar
ried Men Now Declared Eligible.

Winnipeg, Oct 19.—Volunteers are 
still offering to Oapt. Williams, D. O. C-. 
xor service with the Canadian contingent 
for Transvaal. Thirty-five applications 
w-ere made from Portage la Prairie 
alone. Oapt. Williams announces to
night that married men will be accepted. 
It was supposed at first that only single 
men wouid be taken.

----------------o---------------
ANOTHER engagement.

British Mounted Rifle» Almost Cut Off 
by the Enemy—Maxim Gun 

Saved Them.

1
iL

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 20-While the govem-

ànd VmT38 .bare ilerdly ceased denial 
and explanation of the well founded «ory of Tarte’s dissent from the d^ 

cBion respecting Canadian troops for Af- 
nca, there conies the sensational an
nouncement that Bourassa, one of the 
membens for Ottawa county, has resign
ed his seat as a protest against the gov
ernment s action.
—Bourassa is an intimate friend of Sir 
yVilfrjd Laurier, has been mentioned as 
a cabinet possibility, and the government 
nas already conferred distinction 
aim by the honorary appointment of 
secretary of the joint high commission 
now existing. This gives some color to 
tne suggestion made in Conservative cir
cles that Bourassa’» action may be a 
theatneal play in a peculiarly safe con
stituency, designed to strengthen Sir
vLg..P-’?,vinc?8’ whi‘e as on the school 
\Y ilfnd s ministry in the English-speak- 
question the Premier’s nationality would 
secure him against loss in Quebec.

A Western Liberal member in town to
day characterized Bonrassa’s action as 
idiotic, and the outcome of the swelled 
head which he has had since his ap
pointment as secretary of the alternation- 
al commission.

Local Liberals are incensed at the in
cident and Belcourt, one of the Ottawa 
city représenta lives, comes forward in 
?*rilnÇ contrast with a cheque for 
thirty dollars to go towards the fund for 
providing comforts for the Ottawa con
tingent accompanied by a patriotic let
ter commending the volunteers for fight
ing in the can#.- ogress and civiliza
tion.

GEN. SYMONS DYING.
Mr. Balfour then read the following 

te egram from Major Yule, dated from 
Glencoe tamp at 7 p.m.:

“I regret to report that Gen. Symons 
18 “<îr'a!ly wounded. Other casualties 
null follow. The important success to
day is due to Gen. Symons’ great cour
age and fine generalship and the confi
dence he gave to troops under his 
maud.

. The vote of £10,000,1)00 was then ear
ned, the result being announced as 271 
for and 32 against the credit. The house 
then adjourned.

: I

MR. MULOCK’S INSPIRATION.

Postmaster-General Volunteers 
Trained Men Fully Paid by 

Senders.

7
mag-

Five

com-

!

advise the war office that the department
n<|?Btribute five employees and 

you in pay all expenses.
Dr. Borden instructed his deputy to 

cable Lord Strathcona and Lt -Col 
PmaiUt has done so, .making an offer to 
send five trained men for the Imperial 
poste^ corps, Canada to defray all ex-

see shells 
dropping among the Boers with remark
able accuracy and doing tremendous exe
cution, for they were present in very 
large numbers and in places exposed.

By this time the enemy held the whole 
of the hill behind Smith’s farm and the 
Dundee kopje right away to the south, 
m which direction the British infantry 
and cavalry moved at once. The fight
ing raged particularly hotly at the valley 
outside the town.

Directly the Boer guns ceased firing 
Genera] Symons ordered the infantry to 

Vmove on the position. The infantry 
charge was magnificent The way the 
.King’s Boy a! Rifles and the Dublin 
Fusiliers stormed the position 
of the most splendid sights ever seen.
/ The fighting of the Boera was not so 
deadly as might have been expected from 
troops occupying such an excellent posi
tion, bnt the infantry lost heavily going 
up the hill, and only the consummately 
brilliant way in which General Symons 
had trained them to fighting of this kind 
saved them from being swept away. In
deed the hill was almost inaccessible to 
the storming party, and any hesitation 
would have lost the day.

The enemy’s guns, so far as the cor
respondent could see, were all ahandon-

com- 1

‘1
,1

-ilupon

-A CLERK’S VILE HABIT.
Ladysmith, Oct 19.—(Delayed)—xae 

Carabiniere and Border Mounted Riftes, 
who had been in action with the enrtny 
Dearly all day, retnrned this evenong. 
Fighting in the face of two thousand 
Boers, they were several times almost 
cut off, but a 
Boers in check.

It is reported that 16 Boers were kill
ed. Several times the Boers came with
in 400 yards range, but their shooting 
was bad and the Maxims rendered sig
nal service in stopping their rushes,They 
have a large wagorytrain and artillery.

ANXIETY IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 20.—The absence of de
tails regarding the British losses in the 
engagement at Glencoe camp causes the 
deepest anxiety and the war office is 
again besieged by relatives and friends 
of those making up All • irce that took

Has Caused Twenty Deaths of Con
sumption in the State of Michigan.

hi^any, N. Y„ Oct. 20,-The state 
board of health yesterday received a 
eommumciition from the board of health 
of Michigan stating that twenty clerks in 
that state who

'Ï

' I
'llMaxim gun held the II

I
I
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Seems as if all the things we like disarr#** 

agree

ra iMFswJfiS £
HkeYDrtes^a^t &

?re tteWed with Indigestion.

Nature. They effect a permanent cure 
whHfc>neeî r«-ake *ihem re#ularly only a little

ss
a&ssrsyvîsjrrw1”-

__ were working over sev
eral volumes of records were taken with 
consumption and had died. The books 
were examined by a bacteriologist who 
found them full of tubercular bacilli. 
He thought that they became infected 
fnrai a clerk, who had consumption who 
had the.. habit of moistening his thumb 
with saliva when he turned
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Rhodes, Chaml 
|i,’; Exchange 

Tranav

Message From 
Out the Volu

Y.

By AssociateilFpresft.

London, Oct.’ '17.—Bi 
ernment leader, ,in cc 
to the Commons on 
complained that while 
Banncrman insinuated 
due to the errors of 
did not specify these 
ment would like to Ü 
forward so they cool 
repelled the allegation 
had goaded the Soul 
ni to war by flaunting 
zerainty in her face. 
Republic ma 
pendent sovereign st< 
inconsistent with the 
and 1684. Mr. Baifot 
understand T3ir Henr 
men’s declatatioti that 
played a game of “blufl 
gevernment ieadér, “m 
as though he held cardi 
but this country holds
to play them. (Cheer* 
bell-BannermoJi disapp 
to- South as an
Boers; but where 
for these troops’? Not 
would have been to be 

Balfour «aid ft 
entitled to say: 
lias seldom been ent< 
Britain upon ah issu 
clearly an issue of rij 
erty, and we have ui 
cur self-governing colo; 
are with us heart and 

Mr. John Billdn, Nal 
the east, division of Ma: 
meut to the address, as 
bly represent^ Her M 
of war now Seising be 
and the South Africar 
caused by an a 
terfere with till inter 
the Republic in direct v 
of the convention of tt 
large bodies of British 
tier of the Republic, 
that before made blood 
proposal be jnade in t| 
cent conferWice at T1 
>4ew of finà&g in inde
a settlement of difficult 
governments, and in o 
minions war be thus a 
overwhelming forces of 
pjre and those of two sn 
lug altogether less than 

Mr. Dillon claimed tl 
would appeal to an ove; 
of the civilized world < 
He was proud, he slfid 
against this “unjust ai 
(Nationalist cheers.) “] 
lie continued, “for the f 
ers, but a war against. 
Rhodes being put upon 
(Cries of ‘Oh!’) Mr. Dillc 
government was break] 
because gold had been 
Transvaal.

Mr. Henry Laboucheri 
for Northampton, second* 
declaring the war an al 
Chamberlain. “If there 
Rhodes, or if Lord Salii 
the colonial office,” sale 
“there would have beei 
is too much of the stock » 
Whole business.”

Mr. Michael Davitt. i 
Mayo, vigorously suppoi 
ment, declaring that ou 
des and stock jobbing: 
British Empire cried sha 
a war between a giant s 
bring neither honor 
arms.

Mr. William Redmond, 
for the east division of 
everything he had alréa 
against the iniquity of t 
be a sorry thing, he sa 
be a sorry thing, he dec 
nity of the oath of allegi 
those who took it to acq 
O- a jingo government.

Sir Ellis Ashmead-Rari 
representing the Eeclesl 
Sheffield, predicted that 
after the struggle the Di 
the Cape, the Transvaa 
Free State would be p< 
and happy.

After some sharp paçsi 
Edward Saunderson, vvh 
Armagh in the Conserva 
the* Irish members, a di 
on Mr. Dillon’s amendmet 
that the amendment wa 
▼ote of 322 to 54. The 1 
mainly of Irish members 
oals, including Henrv I 
Stanhope, E. H. Picker 
The majority included ; 
the front opposition bent 
of the Liberals.

(Æ

clai

“If

rtion

nor

PUNISHED BY A
London, Oct. 17.—The 1 

says that a few evenings 
Tanner, Nationalist meml 
for the middle division of 
Ing the Queen and the 
whereupon one of the 1 
knocked him down, prom if 
operation if Mr. Tanner 
Tanner says the soldier 
stone, thus causing the s 
coloration of his face.

MILITIA CALLE
London, Oct. 18.—Rt. ] 

four, first lord of the trea 
u-.ent leader, read a messag 
calling out the' militia, 1 
said, being to replenish 
garrison towns, and thus 
ernment to send to the C 
tars rendered necessary 
ments in South Africa. 1 
lews:

“The state of affairs 
having constituted, in th< 
Majesty, a case of great ui 
meaning of the act of pari 
estj deems it proper to ti 
Daeans for military servie 
therefore, thought it right 
to the house that Her Mi 
clamation, about to order 
of the militia and to call 
reserve force, or such pari 
Majesty may 
bent service.”
. The honse agreed to cc 
message to-morrow.

A motion of Mr. Balfoi 
the entire special session 

o8,*ne8fl’ wae carried by 2 
Sir William Vernon Ha 

several minor speeches foi 
government, said it was 
house to support the gove 
«thing the integrity of the 
ween, but that they hi

think nec

y-y'
pm pi

\
■n2 t 23, 1 ;

SSfcSWEsS Canadian
rent outflanking and were subject to a 
hot fire in persistent skirmishes. Gen. • ■
Sir George Stewart White is quite pre- I
pared to offer battle and the camp is V/ Vrl I 111 IUCII !.•
pleased at the prospect of striking a de- 
finite blow.
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Cape Police Withdraw and Boer ! 
dents Invite Their Kinsmen to 

Enter.

London, Oct. 19.—The ’Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Mail telegraph
ing at 10:30 Thursday night says: “Vry- 
burg surrendered on Sunday. To-night’s 
despatches from Kurtman, 90 miles west 
by south of Vryburg, state that the po
lice, baring withdrawn from Vryburg 
the town surrendered to the Boers, the 
inhabitants fleeing in all directions, 
mostly toward Kurtman.

“When the police withdrew the Cape 
Boers notified the fact to the enemy, 
thus inviting them to take possession. 
There was a fearful panic. Thé British 
are wildly indignant at this scuttling.

Fighting Slaughter 
At Matching

ARES9____
In Natal. Axminsters, 

Wiltons, 
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

COT-
1

RECRUITING SCOUTS.Boer and Orange Free State 
Forces Nearing British 

Posts.

Capt. Blanchard of the Fifth 
Regiment One of the 

Officers.

* Flfteen'Hundred Boers Reported 
Victims of Lyddite 

Explosion.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 18.—The Ex
press to-day says: “An agent for the 
British government is enlisting subjects 
eligible for duty in the British first re
serves for the war in South Africa. He 
proposes to form a regiment of scouts, 
and the first detachment of 300 men will 
rendezvous here on Thursday and leave 
via the Mallory line from Galveston on 
Friday for New York. The men are to 
receive £100. They sail from New York 
and will be organized into a command on 
their arrival at Capetown.”

HOSPITAL SHIP.
New York, Oct 18.—The steamship 

Maine, which has been lent without 
charge to the government by the Atlan
tic Transport Co. left Philadelphia on 
October 10. On her arrival in London 
she will be fitted up as a hospital ship. 
The Maine is a steel, three masted, sin
gle screw vessel. She has three decks 
and her gross register is 1,813 tons. She 
has been employed as a carrier of cattle 
and other freight, and is commanded by 
Captain Muzel White, and has a crew 
of 40 men. When refitted she will ac
commodate about 300 persons in the 
hospital service.

THOUSANDS OF MULES.

We shew 10 
patterns te 
any other j* 
stores one.

Some Skirmishes in the Vicin
ity of Ladysmith and 

Glencoe.

Arrangements Being Perfected 
by Minister of Militia 

and Assistants.

Three Hundred Wounded Reach 
Johannesburg—White Flags 

to Entrap British.*

fItish Soldiers Ready and 
AnxIousToF.a Decisive 

Battlè.

X ■O'Will Probably Go as a Separ
ate Regiment Under 

Col. Otter.

Boer Reverse in Attack on 
Train—Shot for Spy at 

Pretoria.

THE MARCH ON PRETORIA.

Will Start from Navals Point with Path
way Through Orange Free State.

London, Oct. 19.—The Associated 
Press learns that the transports which 
will carry the army corps to South Af
rica will go neither to Durban nor Cape
town, both of which are already over
crowded with refugees, but to Port Eli
zabeth, Port Alfred and East London, 
from which points railways . converge 
directly on the Free State border, where 
concentration will be effected somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Norvalspoint. The 
advance will then begin towards Pre
toria, straight through the Free State.

, Abate goods were les* received 
by os [• «M sMpneet from the 
minfectarer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE jt

I WF.1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 18.—There is still no 

authentic news from Mafeking. All re
ports tend to confirm tha belief that Col. 
Baden-Powell is holding his own and no 
credit is given to the vague rumor that 
a flag of truce had been displayed. A 
considerable engagement is anticipated 
in the vicinity of Ladysmith to-day. The 
combined advance of Ijjoers and Free 
State troops in this direction has been 
executed with no inconsiderable skill, 
and shows a clear appreciation of the 
British position. Gen. Sir George Stew
art White has 12,000 men and forty-six 
guns available besides a considerable 
force of volunteers to hold Ladysmith 
and no anxiety is felt on his account for 
the Natal country where the engagement 

.is expected is fairly open and although 
the work of meving them will be diffi
cult, the guns are likely to do good 
work. The country is not favorable for 
Boer tactics and it will be very difficult 
for them to avoid the exposure of their 
flanks to attack by a vigorous and mobile 
enemy already occupying useful positions, 
that is. supposing they really mean to 

. fight and not merely attempt to draw 
Gen! White further out with a view of 
surrounding him. Gen. White has a 
large body of excellent cavalry which 
will be put to good use.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Ladysmith says the newspaper re
ports are allowed to proceed from there 
to Hester’s Station or Acton Holmes, 
and adds that "General Joubert’s forces 
are moving against Glencoe and Bester’s 
Station on the Harrismith-Lynch line. 
According to the same authority, some 
volunteers who had just come from Hes
ter’s Station and Acton Holmes before 
the despatch was sent reported that 
three hundred Boers tried ineffectually 
to cut off small parties of British troops, 
but the militiamen- were too wary to be 
caught and retired firing. The enemy, as 
usual, hid themselves behind hills and 
rocks and in gullies, but were unable to 
advance. They used cannon against the 
British riflemen, who, nevertheless, 
maintained a stout resistance. The fir
ing was very heavy. The country about 
Acton Holmes being more open, the 
British mounted volunteers there are re
tiring upon Dcwdorp. Two thousand 
Boors were engaged at Acton Holmes, 
and rather fewer at Hester’s Station. It 
is reported that the enemy is hemmed in 
and suffering severely.

The Daily Telegraph, commenting up
on the foregoing despatches says it is 
difficult to understand the reference to 
Glencoe and Hester’s Stations except up
on the theory that Commandant General 
Joubert is dividing his forces.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The representatives 

of the Pacific province in the Canadian 
South African Contingent will leave 
Vancouver on ithe 24th and reach Que
bec on the 29th or 30th. Two officers 
from British Columbia hâve been given 
commissions. They are Captain Blanch
ard of the Fifth Artillery, Victoria, and 
Capt. W. F. Hodgins of the Nelson Rifle 
Company.

A militia order issued to-night states 
that' a grant of $125 will be given to the 
officers of the force towards defraying 
the expenses of an outfit and an advance 
of pay to the amount of $60, will also be 
allowed. Cheques for these amounts will 
be forwarded.

To ensure proper fitting of clothing, 
head gear and boots, officers commanding 
companies will send at once to the chief 
staff officer the size rolls of the volun
teers enrolled. These size rolls will give 
the height of the men, the measurement 
of breast and waist and circumference of 
head and size of boots, 
list of officers will not be ready until to
morrow. Recruiting commenced to-day. 
There was a great rush of applicants. 
Ottawa alone could readily supply 500 
men for service.

Hon. Mr. Borden, Minister of Militia, 
returned from Toronto this morning. 
He informed your correspondent that the 
department will continue to organize the 
South African contingent on the basis of 
eight companies, 
not say whether there was any possibili
ty of changing to the regiment idea, but 
said the whole question would be with 
the war office. Military men take this to 
mean that the Canadians will therefore 
be attached to different British rifle bat
talions.

Geu. Hutton has curtailed his visit to 
the Coast. He will return to Ottawa on 
the 25th.

Militiamen volunteering for South Af
rica will join in their uniform, which 
they will demand from the Captains of 
their companies, giving a receipt for the 
same.

The Minister of Militia left for Mont
real this afternoon to contract with the 
Allans for the Sardinian,

Four officers will be appointed to the 
staff of the Canadian contingent. It is 
settled that Col. Sam Hughes, M.P. 
will be offered ope of these positions or 
else a captaincy. The medical staff of 
the contingent will consist of Surg-Major 
Wilson, Second Garrison Artillery, 
Montreal, Surgeon-Major Osborne, of 
Fourth Field Battery, Hamilton; Snrg- 
Lt. Fiset, of the 89th Temiscounta and 
Rimouski battalion.

Messrs. Sifton, Patterson afld Logan, 
M.’s P., leave for the West to-morrow.

Toronto, Oct. IS.—Dr. Borden, Minis
ter of Militia was here to consult with 
Col. Otter regarding the local officers 
who will accompany the Canadian con
tingent to the Transvaal. Previous to 
his departure he informed a -reporter that 
the local officers had been decided upon, 
but he did not care to make public the 

until the, appointments have 
been confirmed at Ottawa. Dr. Borden 
confirmed the statement that the Cana
dians would serve in South Africa as a 
distinct Canadian regiment and not in 
units attached to different regiments in 
the regular army. “You can say,” said 
he. “That this has practically been de
cided upon. They will go in a body and 
fight under the command of Col. Otter.”

An enthusiastic meeting of prominent 
citizens was held -to arrange for a suit
able send off to the Toronto detachment 
of thç Canadian contingent.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Lieut.-Col. Cooke 
and seven commissioned officers of the 
Prince of Wales Fusiliers are among the 
local militiamen who have offered their 
services in connection with the Trans
vaal contingent. Col. Cooke offered the 
services of his regiment when talk of 
sending the contingent was first started 
and as the new arrangements preclude 
the acceptance of the offer, the officers 
want to go in the ranks.

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 19—The Mail’s Capetruj 

correspondent says: “It is rumored In-,- 
that news has reached Deear June;:, 
that the Boers attacked Mnfekin.- 
force but were repulsed. The defer i. : . 
seeing the enemy retreating pursm-,1- 
them for some time. Then a feint « 
made and they commenced to ret in- nil 
the town, allowing themselves to ’ 
driven in by the Boers, who eager to 
lievo their position again advanced .-nul 
were drawn over lyddite mines laid f 
the defence of the town. It is repon<-! 
that 1,500 were killed by the explosion,

. INCIDENTS OF THE CAMPAIGN.LIBERAL CROOKEDNESS.

Member For Waterloo in Ontario Legis- 
latureUnseated by Courts.

Torontt^ Oct. 18.—Judges

Meredith gave judgment voiding the 
election of 
member of the legislature for North 
Waterloo. The election is set aside with 
costs against the respondent. Nineteen 
votes were reported for bribery.

Scots Guards Complimented—Reserves’ 
Ready Response—A Boer Trick.

London, Oct. 18.—The Prince of Wales 
accompanied by Grand Duke Michael of 
Russia, made a special inspection yester
day morning of the Scots Guards prior 
to their departure for South Africa next 
Saturday. He cordially congratulated 
the commanding officer, Col. Arthur 
Paget, on having so fine a battalion, and 
briefly addressed the men. Afterwards 
he conversed at length with Col. Paget.

Yesterday was the last for the re
serves to rejoin the colors; and the re
ports from the principal centres show 
that virtually all the reserves have pre
sented themselves.

Capetown, Oct. 17.—11:55 a.m.—The 
Boers seized the telephone at Modder 
river last evening and attempted to 
speak with Kimberley, trying to learn 
the disposition of the British forces 
there. The manoeuvre was discovered 
and frustrated.

Osier and
Kansas City, Oct. 18.—Twenty-five 

carloads of mules for the Transvaal, pur
chased in "this market by the English 
government within the last fen days 
were started for New Orleans yesterday. 
Another train will follow for the same 
point in a few days.

New Orleans, Oct. 18.—Three more 
British officers have arrived here to over
see the shipment of mules to Capetown 
for use of the British army in the Trans
vaal. Shipments are being seriously in
terrupted by the Texas quarantine. 
The Montezuma will leave on Friday 
with 2,000 mules; the Corinthia will take 
1,200 mules next week, and the Euronia 
about the same number on November 1. 
Other vessels are expected which, it is 
thought will carry al. the mules needed 
by the British government for service in 
South Africa.

L. J. Breithaupt, Liberal
i ■*

NATIVES FOR THE QUEEN.

Would Willingly Fight to Avenge Cruel 
Treatment by Boers.-o-

Salisbury on 
Kruger’s Dream

Capetown, Oct. 19.—Complaints of 
Boer outrages upon natives continue to 
arrive. These serve further to inflame

Orange River. Oct IS, afternoon. - 
(Delayed)—The Boers suffered a rev. 
on Sunday at Spruitfontein, ten mil,-, 
south of Kimberley. An armored train 
went out to bring in a train reported t„ 
have been captured by Boers near the 

A party of Boers 
who were encamped nearby lowered the 
railway signals and displayed a white 
flag, apparently with the idea of inducing 
the driver to proceed. The driver sus
pected that the Boers were in posses
sion and stopped the train, whereupon

the Basutos and Zulus.
Yesterday 150 Basutos from Johan

nesburg arrived at Burghersdorp, Cape 
Colony, and alleged Boers robbed them,, 
wholesale and flogged them with “black Sruitfontein siding, 
snakes." The party, which included the 
son of Chief Lerothori, was supplied 
with provisions, and the Basutos then 
started homewards, cheering the Queen 
and chanting a war song.

It is reported from Delagoa Bay that 
Swaisiking Dunu is collecting his forces
with the object presumably of attacking „ . ... „ ,the Boers. It is stated that the Portu- the Boers issued in large force and open-
guese forces at Delagoa Bay will be 1 ed fire but without effect. The soldiers 
raised to war strength. replied from the train and about half

a dozen Boers were killed. The British 
were unscathed.

Seven hundred Boers surprised a party 
of thirteen Cape Colony police who wer 
guarding the railway 
i8 miles north of Kimberley, on Sunday 
morning. The police retired. A terri lie 
explosion was heard Inter and it is be
lieved that the Boers blew up the sta
tion. A relief party of 25 police sent 
from Kimberley met these Boers near 
Riverton. The enemy displayed a white 
flag to induce the troops to fall inf,, 
their trap, but the police were ordered 
to retire. Then the Boers opened a 
heavy fire upon them, discharging a bom 
four hundred rounds. A bullet struck 
the horse of - Surgeon-Major Sullivan, 
who with a trooper whose horse had 
stumbled and dismounted him was cap
tured.

Abolition of Suzerainty Control
ling Desire of Transvaal 

President’s Life.
I The complete

BOER ACCOUNT.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 18.—The V oil:- 

stein, the Boer official organ at Pretoria, 
gives the following account of the oc
cupation of the British camp at Rama- 
thlubnma, rjust north of Mafeking.

“The British camp at Ramathlabama 
has just been captured and sacked ..by 
General Cronje after severe fighting!

“Many burghers were killed or wound
ed. The British loss is not known.”

The Volkstein adds that “Success thus 
far has everywhere attended the burgh
ers,” altHough it admits that in various 
skirmishes near Mafeking and other 
points the Boers casualties number some 
sixty or seventy killed and wounded.

WAR OFFICE REPORT.
London, Oct. 18.—The war office has 

issuid the following statement:
“News has been received from General 

Sir George Stewart White, general com
manding in Natal, that the anticipated 
movement of the Boer forces -across the 
Drakenburg, already reported from sev
eral quarters, was likely to be continued 
on October 17th, in which case some of 
them might be expected to arrive at 
Boaanban that night, and would prob
ably come in contact with our cavalry 
between Ladysmith and the passes of 
the Drakenburg.

“In the north the Boer forces, from In- 
gogo, are advancing, accompanied 
few batteries of artillery.

“On Buffalo river the Boers from 
Vryheid are moving towards Vants and 
Rork’s drift. Our cavalry remain in ob
servation and report movements in the 
Orange Free State.

“The Basutos are said to manifest an 
attitude hostile to the Boers, and they 
may centralize a certain number of the 
Boer forces.”

FRENCH MILITARY OUTLAWS.

Disappeared from London for Parts Un
known—One of Their Victims 

Recovering.

Paris, Oct. 17.—The colonial office has 
received a telegram asserting that Lieut. 
Meunier, who escaped massacre with the 
party of Lieut.-Col. Klobb by members 
of the French expedition under the 
charge of Capt. Voulet and Capt. Chan
oine, in French Soudan, is now recov
ering from his wounds. Lieut. Meunier 
was rescued by Lieut. Pallier, who now 
commands Voulet’s men, and is trying 
to join the Fiureau-Lamay mission, 
which has left Air for Damergou. The 
despatch does not fix the whereabouts of 
Voulet or Cranoine.

Causing Dutch or British Sup
remacy to Become the Mo

mentous Issue.

\

SCHREINER S GOOD ADVICE.

Dutch Bésidents of Cape Colony Told 
What Is Most to Their Interest.

The minister would1 By Associated Press.

I London, Oct. 17.—The premier, the 
Marquis of Salisbury, in replying to 
Lord Kimberley’s criticism of the Trans
vaal negotiations, said:

“The Boer government were pleased 
to dispense with any explanation on our 
part respecting the causes or justifica
tion of war. They have done what no 
provocation on our part could have jus
tified. They have done what the strong
est nation has never in its strength 
done to any opponent it had challenged. 
They issued a defiance so audacious that 
I could scarcely depict it without using 
words unsuited for this assembly, and 
by so doing they liberated this country 
from the necessity of explaining to the 
people of England why we are at war. 
But for thjs no one could have predicted 
we would ever be at war.

“There have been very grave questions 
between us, but up to the time of the 
ultimatum the modes We bad suggesetd 
of settling them were successful, and the 
spirit in which we were proceeding was 
encouraging. ' We lately had hoped that 
the future had in reserve for us a bet
ter fate, hot now all question of possible 
peace, all question of justifying the at
titude we had assumed, and all ques
tions of pointing out errors and the 
grave opposition of which the Transvaal 
has been guilty, all these questions have 
been wiped away in this one great in
sult which leaves us no other course 
than the one which has received the as
sent of the whole nation and which it is 
our desire to carry out. It is a satisfac
tory feature of our policy during these 
later days that on questions involving 
vital interests and the honor of the coun
try there are no distinctions of party.

His Lordship said he believed that a 
desire to get rid of the word ‘suzerainty’ 
and the reality which it expressed had 
been the controlling desire, the dream, 
of President Kruger’s life. It was for 
that the President of the Transvaal had 
set up the negotiations of 1884, and in 
order to get that hateful word out of the 
convention he had made considerable 
sacrifices. Mr. Kruger had used op
pression of the Outlanders as a screw to 
obtain a concession on the subject of 
suzerainty.

“I quite agree." he remarked, “that 
the word suzerainty is not necessary for 
Great Britain’s present purpose. Situ
ated as Great Britain is in South Africa 
towards the Transvaal and the Outland
ers, she has a duty to fulfil which has 
nothing to do with any contention or 
any question of suzerainty. This word, 
however, being put into the treaty ob
tained an artificial value and meaning 
which has prevented Great Britain from 
entirely abandoning it. If Great Britain 
dropped it. she would be intimating that 
she also repudiated and abandoned the 
ideas attached to it.”

The Premier concluded by dealing 
briefly with the government’s future pol
icy in South Africa, declaring that, 
while there must be no doubt that the 
white races in South Africa would be 
put upon an equality, and due precau
tions taken for the “‘philanthropic, 
friendly and improving treatment of 
those countless indigenous races of whose 
destiny I fear we have so far been for
getful.”

“These things must be insisted upon in 
future,” exclaimed Lord Salisbury. “By 
what means they are to be obtained, I 
do not know; I hope they may be consist
ent with a very large amount of auton
omy on the part of the race which val
ues its individual share in government as 
much as the Dutch people do. 
with that question we are not concerned 
now. We have only to make it clear 
that great objects essential to the power 
of England in Sonth Africa, to the 
good government of South Africa, and 
to the rights of all the races concerned, 
are the objects of the British govern-' 
ment, objects which with the full sup
port of the nation and without distinc
tion of party the government are now 
pursuing and in which they will pursue 
Hud persevere to the end.

“It was largely due to the character of 
Mr. Kruger and to the ideas pursued by 
him that we have been led step by step 
to the present moment, when we are 
compelled to decide whether the future 
of South Africa will be a growing Dutch 

’e, perfectly establish- 
the English people.”

at Riverton road.

Capetown, Oct. 19.—(Delayed in trans
mission)—Premier Schreiner continues to 
issue circulars to the Dutch residents, 
advising them to maintain strict loyalty 
to the Imperial government. The best 
authorities here now agree that the dan
ger of a general revolt is very slight.

-»» A MILLIONAIRE THREATENED.TRANSVAAL CREDIT.
Must Return to Transvaal or His Pro

perty Will Be Confiscated.

London, Oct. 19.—A despatch from 
Pretoria asserts that the government of 
the Transvaal has cabled to Mr. Jos. 
Bénjamin. Robinson, the millionaire gold 
miner, owner and chairman of the Rob
inson South African Banking Co., who 
is now in London, to return to Johan
nesburg on pain of the confiscation of 
his property. Mr. Robinson character
izes the alleged threat as ridiculous. He 
says he is a British subject, that the 
Transvaal government has no right to 
demand his return and that his property 
has not been and cannot be confiscated.

European Representative Denies a Re
port Reflecting Upon It.

t

London, Get. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the Un
representative of the Transvaal VOLUNTEERS IN PERIL.ropean

Republic, replying from Versailles to an 
enquiry by the Associated Press as to 
whether there was any truth in the re
port that bonds issued by him or by the 
Transvaal government for war material 
had been dishonored, telegraphed as fol
lows: “The statement that drafts for war 
material have been dishonored is a pure 
invention.”

Almost Cut Off by Two Thousand Boers 
but Maxims Saved Them.

London, Oct. 19.—The Pietermaritz
burg correspondent of the Daily Mail ■ 
a despatch dated Thursday says:

“The brunt of the fighting at Bostia < 
station was sustained by the volunteer 
patrols. Fighting was brisk. The Beers 

numbered 2,000. The volunteers at one . 
moment were in great peril, being nearly 
cut off, but the officers handled their men 
splendidly and the Maxims effievtively 

Three Hundred from Mafeking Received stopped the Boer rushes. The Boer-' 
at Johannesburg Hospitals. shooting was wretched.. The volunteer-

lost their kit and altogether the exper - 
ence was a pretty trying one.

“Our men were in the saddle three days 
and two nights with hardly a rest. I’n- 
suto natives were fighting with tin 
Boers. It is reported that sixteen Bon - 
were killed.

Lieut. Gallaway, who is reported inn
ing, is the eldest son of Sir H. H. 1 - : 
laway, chief justice of Natal. He 
supposed to be in hiding and search - 
parties have been sent out to try r 
find him.

“The cavalry are still bivouacking " 
and slight skirmishes are frequent, 
learn officially that Commandant-Gen 
Joubert has moved his head-quarter- 
Dannhauser."

Ladysmith. Oct. 18.—The/- British 
forces came into contact with/the enemy 
consisting of an Orange Free State 
command in the neighborhpod of Acton 
Holmes and Leister stati 
miles out of Ladysmith this morning." 
Firing beg6n at 10 o’clock. \__

Ladysmith, Oct. 18.-5:05 p!m7—The
British cavalry patrols have been in ac
tion at Acton Holmes and Leister sta
tion since midday and the action is still 
in progress. A number of casualties 
have been reported. Supports are leaving 
the camp and expect to tight to-morrow.

An official note published here says: 
“A Free State command yesterday com
menced actual hostilities. The Free 
State has thus taken upon itself the re
sponsibility of beginning the war and 
cannot hereafter pose as the injured 
party.”

London. Oet. 18.—A despatch from 
Ladysmith says that a letter was brought 
to the British pickets by Boer cyclists 
bearing a white flag, signed by the New
castle magistrate and sent in by per
mission of Commandant Gen. Joubert, 
stating that the British who remain in 
Newcastle are all well,

NATIVES RISING.
Ladysmith, Oct. 17.—(Delayed)—A 

tive tribe in Znluland, whose cattle have 
been raided by the Boers, applied to Gen. 
Sir George Stewart White, British com
mander in Natal, for permission to make 
armed resistance. General White 
fused their request, as he is opposed to 
the use of colored auxiliaries in the 
coming struggle.

London, Oet. 18.—According to a 
special from Durban, the Zulus are arm
ing with assegais. Chief Dinizulu says he 
is unable to restrain them. It is expected 
they will be joined by the Swasis.

The Basutos under Chief Meteko have 
risen against the Orange Free State.

The native tribes of Barolongs under 
Chief Wessels are said to be co-operating 
in the defence of Mafeking, undertaking 
outpost duty.

WILL EXPEL BRITISHERS.

o-
about 16 APPEAL FOR

RECOGNITION.HELPING BOERS.
Port Said. Oct. 18.—The German 

steamer Kaiser, from Hamburg, is dis
embarking at the entrance to the Suez 
canal, 4,000 cases of ammunition con
signed to the Transvaal. This step 
taken in order to avoid seizure in the 
Red sea by British cruisers. The am
munition will probably be re-embarked 
for Hamburg on the steamer Herzog, 
which is shortly expected here.
Kaiser was shadowed by the second 
class cruiser Thetis through the Mediter
ranean. The Thetis passed into the can
al this morning.

It is reported that several German offi
cers were on board the Kaiser, bound 
for the Transvaal.

PRISONERS RELEASED.
Lorenzo Marquez, -Oct. 18.—A repre

sentative of the Transvaal government 
has arrived here and is buying up all the 
provisions obtainable.

One hundred and thirty persons just 
released» from Barton jail, in the Trans
vaal, have been put over the Portuguese 
border.

THE BOER WOUNDED.

Filipinos Issue a Book to 
the Members of the 

Congress.

names
London, Oct. 19.—The Daily Mail’s 

Capetown correspondent says that a 
refugee who has reached Grahamstown 
from the Rand states that a train arriv 
ed at Johannesburg on Monday from 
Klorksdorph with 300 wounded burgh
ers. Every available conveyance, the 
despatch says, was called into requisition 
to take the wounded to the hospital. The 
Daily Mail suggests that these wounded 
were from Mafeking.

was

The By Associated Press.
Manila, Oct. 18.—The consuls in Man

ila have received from Tarlac, where it 
is believed Aguinaldo remains, a book 
containing the correspondence between 
him and the American commanders and 
consuls in which, as he contends in his 
recent appeal for recognition, the Fili
pinos find the basis for their assertion 
that the American government recog
nized their sovereignty and promised 
them independence. The book is address
ed to the members of the United States 

and contains a long argument

IBEAR VISITS VAN ANDA.

Gives Manager Treat Sport of His Life 
and Is Shot at Camp.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 17.—Mr. W. Treat had 

an encounter with a big black bear on a 
mountain near the Van Anda mines. 
When the bear rushed at him his first 
thought was to fight, but remembering 
that he held the championship of New 
York State for two years as amateur 
high jumper and that he was a crack 
hurdle racer in his college days, he de
cided to engage the hear in a hurdl 
down the steep mountain side. He beat 
the bear into camp, where the animal 
was shot. It was the largest ever seen 
on the island.

na-
BOER PATROL REPULSED.

Outposts in Natal Meet with Advantn- 
to British Cavalry.

Glencoe Camp, Oct. 18.-7:35 p.m- " 
(Delayed in transmission)—The Bril i -' 
troops here have been under fire. ' 
strong Boer patrol was encounter' 1 
eight miles from camp and repulsed, tli ■ 
British suffering no casualties.

London, Oct. 19.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Glencoe camp, teh- 
graphing under date October 17. says: 
“The Boers opposite camp are bavin 
their numbers strengthened anil the 
lief prevails that when strong enoii 
they will seek to reach Dundee from :'/ 
southeast. A clergyman living at Den: 
hauser who has arrived at camp stuv 
that he saw a strong command of Bi N . 
aproaching Dannhauser at 8 this mu: ’ 
ing." /

Ladysmith, Oct. 18.—(Delayed i— 
cavalry patrol below Tintivas pass Ii"/ 
a brush with the enemy yesterday aft sl- 
noon. The Boers opened with artilhj .• 
but retreated on advance of the Fin a 
Lancers.

Durban, Natal, Oet. 18. (Delayed ■ 
The following official note has been is
sued regarding the Boer advance: " ' * 
Orange Free State force with a 
guns moved about toff miles down Tinti
vas pass, opening with artillery on 
small British cavalry patrol. The nine" 
was very distant and the shooting i»"11' 
ferent. The object may have been either 
a feint to draw our troops from the re.:, 
point of attack or a prelude to Boor 
centration against Ladysmith."

London, Oct. 19.—The simultané" i- 
Boer movements from Acton H’’1111.',' 
from the west and from Rorke's lintt 
and Helmaakar from the east, may 
dicate a projected attack upon 
way at Waschbank, between Ladysnnt ^ 
and Glencoe. Military experts are >■" 
dined to the opinion that the troops a ; 
Glencoe are only a small rear guard a' 
to attract the forces under Commanda"," 
General Joubert, while General « ht te 
full strength is concentrated at Gad.- 
smith with a view of attacking ‘ .
Or auge Free State force, while Jouheri.
ie etill 40 miles away.%

re congress
by- Senor B'uencarino, of the so-called 
cabinet of Aguinaldo, and alleged letters 
written by Mr. Wildman, United States 
consul at Hongkong, to Aguinaldo, in 
June and July of last year. It has made 
a sensation among the Spaniards here. 
Replying to Aguinaldo's request that the 
Americans would arrange for the ship
ment of Spanish prisoners to Hongkong, 
relieving the Filipinos of the expense of 
maintaining them, Mr. Wildman wrote: 
“Never mind feeding them. A meal a 
day of rice and water would be a good 
diet. They have been living too high 
during the last few years. As the Spah- 
iards want more bloodshed in the Philip
pines I trust you will let them have a 
taste of real war. Do not be so tender 
with them. Handle them as they would 
treat you.”

Mr. Wildman*» letter dealt largely 
with the shipment of arms. The whole 
correspondence, however, contains no 
promise of independence. Senor Buen- 
carino lays stress upon letters from Ad
miral Dewey and General Anderson re
questing passes for American officers 
and others to visit Filipino territory, 
and upon
son asking “You and your people to co
operate with the United States in mili
tary operations against the Spaniards.”

A body of 25 Filipinos attacked a rail
road' patrol of eight wen. members of the 
17th Regiment at Quigento, north of 
Bulacan, wounding two. The Americans 
reinforced the patrol and drove off the 
enemy, capturing a quantity of ammuni
tion.

It is stated that ten former Spanish 
soldiers, who were captured by the Fili
pinos and for a time acted as officers and 
members of the Filipino artillery regi
ment located in the vicinity of Santa Ro
sa, determined to surrender the artillery 
to the Americans. The plot was discov
ered by the Filipinos, who killed seven 
of the conspirators, the other three es
caping to Manila.

Pretoria, Oct. 17—(Delayed)—Trans
vaal officials at Iyomati Poort assert that 
large quantities of explosives were found 
on the railway there. The culprits were 
fired upon, but they escaped.

The telegraph superintendent at Ath- 
dellir Transvaal, reports that on 

iliuday night a balloon passed over Ni- 
;cl in the direction of St. Anderston.

The first batch of military prisoners 
are expected here this evening.

London, Oct. 18.—The Boers, accord
ing to a special despatch from Pretoria, 
yesterday repulsed a small force of 
Cape Mounted Police near Barkly West, 
Cape Colony, capturing two.

-o-
HOSMER TO RETIRE.

C. P. R. Telegraph Chief to Take An
other Position.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—The Montreal Star 
says: “For some time past it has been 
currently reported that Mr. Charles R. 
Hosmer intended to retire from the posi
tion as head of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s Telegraphs, and to-day the 
story was practically confirmed.

“When seen by a representative of the 
Star, Mr. Hosmer stated that it was true 
that for some time he was gradually re
lieving himself of the details of the tele
graph business, and that before the close 
of the year he expects to be entirely re
lieved of his official duties and free to 
devote himself to his many outside en
terprises.

“It is understood that Mr. Hosmer is 
to represent, in Montreal, a large for
eign banking house.”

-------------- o--------------
SHAMROCK'S MEASUREMENT.

In Future She Will Have to Allow Co
lumbia Sixteen Seconds.

New York, Oct. 18.—The measurement 
of the Shamrock to-day resulted as fol
lows: Water line, 88 95-100 feet; racing 
length, 102 565-1000 feet, 
measurement in future races the Sham
rock will be obliged to allow the Colum
bia 16 seconds.

e race
!

I RING EVENTS.

Jeffries and Sharkey Postponing Their 
Date—Dan Creedon’s Easy 

Thing.
London, Oct. 18.—The Capetown cor- 

respomlent of the Daily Mail says: “The 
authorities at Johannesburg have an
ti ounced that they will make a house to 
house search on Monday and will com
pel every British subject to leave the 
town.

The Imperial authorities have im
pounded 150,000 sovereigns which ar
rived by steamer to-day for the Trans
vaal. The money will be kept here un
til the war is ended.

Mr. Conyningham Greene sailed for 
Englahd to-day. An enthusiastic crowd 
assembled to bid him farewell.

MINERS LEAVING.

ittijjjK'

■-Z" Umic1 ""

z New York, Oct. 17.—At a meeting to
day between the managers of Jim Jef
fries and Tom Sharkey at the Coney Isl
and Sporting Club, it was agreed to 
postpone the fight for one week from the 
date originally set. It will take place on 
Friday, November 3.

New York, Oct. 17.—At the Broadway 
Athletic Club this morning Dan Cree- 
don, of Australia, knocked out Pat 
Reidy, of Washington, in the 8th 
round of what was to have been a 25- 
rouud bout at 158 pounds. Reidy made 
a fairly creditable showing, but was no 
match for the shifty Australian, and 
finally succumbed to Dan’s superior 
cleverness.

But

m
letter from General Ander--WctLit!Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 18.—The last 

of the leading Ran ill tes and managers 
of the Goldfields and of the Eckstein, 
Rolqnson and Chump D"Or mines, to
gether with a body of engineers, arrived 
here to-day. They report that they were 
searched for gold at the frontier by the 
Boers. \
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Z HARDY’S RESIGNATION.

His Place to Be Taken By An Eastern 
' Ontario Catholic.

Toronto, Oct. 18—It has been definite
ly decided ithat Hon. Wm. Hardy will 
retire from the Ross government and 
also that his place will be taken by a 
prominent Eastern Ontario Catholic. Of
ficial intimation of the change is expect
ed in the course of a week. The resigna
tion of Premier Hardy was a big sur
prise.

owSeh Under thisFIGHTING NEAR GLENCOE.
in-Camp Glencoe, Natal, Oct. 18.—2 p.m. 

—Boer scouts have been sighted at Hat
ting Spruit, seven miles from this camp 
and an engagement is imminent.

Ladysmith, Oct. 18.—It is stated that 
the enemy’s scouts are almost in touch 
with the outposts at Glenede.
Boers are working around both sides 
with the idea of getting sonth of Lady
smith and attacking in force with the

\ the ran-

tu PURE AMD WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAM 25 ♦

^rt.W.6IHETIc"'S.sZ
TOROMUOHT.

PANAMA! FRAUDS RECALLED. .

London, Oet. 17.—The Exchange Tel
egraph Company publishes a despatch 
from Paris saying that Emil. Arten of 
Panama canal notoriety has been pardon-

supremacy or a safe 
ed supremacy of 
(Cheers.)

Several less important speeches were 
delivered. The Honse of Lords agreed 
to the address and then adjourned.
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LOCAL NEWS. Foresters
—-

ShamrockIrish Radical engaged by the huuwra s Bay Company 
tot , transporting their own and the St.
Anthony’s company’s supplies.

Owing to the exceptionally high 
in the upper country this summer it was 
not till the first week in September that 
a scow arrived at Stuarts lake with the 
pipe and supplies of the Arctic Slope
company, and as it is now too late to get I Mr m • , . .
these to Manson creek this fall, they will IIYIr* VnartCS UlCkSOn Introduces
have to be got in by dog trains this win- an Admirable Comoanv inter, to t»e available for next spring. I wni»#oiiy ill

A mail service was got tor Manson 8 [Merry Play
this summer, but it was not by any 
means satisfactory. Four mails were
granted, one each month, but as the I ti.- u.__ ,
mails were carried by sundry pack I ■ Humor of Mistakes Will
ssî armais «•»«» - ApP.edat«i
of mails were consequently left to by Victorians.
chance, and could not be depended upon
tor any certain time. The last mail was
more in order. An Indian was sent to, ..... .
Quesnelle and made the round trip in Mistakes Will Happen.” That ia 
the very sharp time of seventeen days. I about the only lame excuse Victorians 
The tnp from Quesnelle itself, about 330 have to offer for
lation had® been mad^regardhig the^date PlaJho”»e tro™ orchestra rail to upper 
of arrival at Manson and departure fori gallery when Charles Dickson and his 
Quesnelle, it would have been better, I clever company appeared last night in 
say, during the first week of each month. ■

The

speak of the policy of the government in an 
aitogethei different tone.

He went on to Justify the opposition criti
cism of the conduct of the negotiations 
prior to the receipt of ultimatum, declaring 
his belief that there were salient circum
stances In the transactions which did not 
tend to a peaceful solution. “Although I 
do .not charge the government with Justi
fication for saying that there haa been crim
inal obstinacy on the part of the Trans
vaal. Step by step It will be found, on 
wise advice from the Orange Free State 
and the government of Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, until the door was shut, yielded 
and was continuing to yield to our press
ure."

He then proceeded to contrast Mi^uaam- 
berlain’B previous utterances with Ms pres
ent attitude, and asserted that there was 
absolutely no need to reject the Transvaal 
offer of August 6. The language used by 
Mr. Chamberlain Just after that offer was 
made, and when negotiations had reache* 
a most promising point, could not be con
sidered favorable to a peaceful settlement. New York Oct uf _tt.iv „„ v Discussing the cause of the final breach, th. ’ * 8’ J3*1* an hour before
Sir William said: “On the 6th the Trans- 8DU8et this .afternoon the challenging yacht 
vaal sent a despatch pressing for the ap- Shamrock lay Inside Sandy Hook gently tug- 
polntment of a Joint commission to con- glng at her buoy, which the federal an 
aider their offer, on condition Ÿhat snzer- thorlties had . . 1 oeral au
alnty he dropped. Everybody is now con- , * farnlehed for her moorings,
vlnced that suzerainty was dropped in 1884 An elght l of a mU« away the defender Co- 
(lond ministerial protests), at any rate sue- lumbia idly rocked on the ripple within
opinion. "eCretarteS °f State W6re °f thlt the Horseshoe. On board the Shamrock 

Mr. Chamberlain emphatically dissented. tî‘e^e was actlvity. Her crew were com- 
Slr William, resuming, went on to remark P,etln8 the adjustment of shrouds and 

that suzerainty was only formally annouuc- slays to secure the new too-maat that n.a 
ed to President Kruger by Mr; Chamberlain been sent no at noon ■ • VkIn 1889. He commented on the “extraordl- “„ "P at. noon to rePlace the one 
nary delay in sending the final proposals come" away yesterday. Half past 4 o'clock 
of Great Britain.” The English nation, he the Erin steamed down from the upper bay 
explained, had a right to know what the to her moorings within the Hook Standing 
proposals of the government are. Govern- oc thp hH ,_ ,, „. " g
raents have no right to Involve the nation served the if8 owner ob- 
In a war in the dark. I cannot conceive sir Thrum. deta!* , er preparations, 
why the good offices of the Orange Free toward» the .tl,ro°gb bis glasses
State were rejected, and I think the ne- uie Pno- where he sighted the
gotlations might have been conducted dit- u. .,„u beaf”g do,wn’ ontward-
ferently with a different Issue. I dlsasso- i. h ' ,, ... ??,outs*,^e w*tb the Ocean-
eiate myself altogether from responsibility #r’rrt . .goodbye to Lord Beres- 
ol any kind for the measures that have led . 5 ™ ,rlF?ld8 “n board.”
to this war, although I am prepared to atu1 ,?bile 8 r Thomas chatted
support the government in the conflict In „ lim . n the quarterdeck bulwarks,
which we are engaged." “ * “,e t ° ^ by w?thln halllng dls-

The house then adjourned. of beer and ZutTmfy "Here’s Z*
to you for to-morrow, Sir Thomas.” A haif- 
amnsed smile overspread the face of the 
shamrock's owner as he heard, and he lift
ed b>s cap. “Do you know,” he ejaculated, 
'there have come to me many evidences 

of good wl’l. Here, for instance,” and 
Sir Thomas, selecting one of several tele
grams that he had just been*reading, said: 
“Here is some friend, who says: ‘Don’t 
be discouraged; Shamrock may lose, but 
Sir Thomas wins the respect and good will 
of millions of Americans.’ ”

“And if the Shamrock should lose now, 
how long befonp her owner may appear with 
another boat to lay siege to the trophy?” 
was asked.

“Ah, that brings me back,” said Sir 
Thomas, “to the greatest difficulty I have 
to contend with here. I must be sure of a 
designer, I cannot design a boat, and I 
must be certain on the point before I can 
talk of another attempt should the Sham
rock lose now. We suffer because Mr. Fife 
is unable to be about and direct the matter 
that none of the others of our party here 
are skilled in. You see I am seriously em- 
barassed because of Mr. Fife’s illness. I 
have not seen my designer in over three 
weeks. He is unable to leave his room. 
We do not know whether the Shamrock 
has ever in these waters sailed on her 
true wrater line. She certainly is not now 
sailing on the same water line as when 
she sailed in the Solient. The ballast put 
In the Shamrock to-day was put in on Mr. 
Fife’s advice.”

Clean, Crisp
Clever Comedy

1
Amendment Again Ready. water

Are Feasted(From Thursday's Daily Colonist.)
In the Churches.—Services will be held 

in most of the city churches at the usual 
hour this morning. At the Cathedral 
Bishop Perrin will deliver au address at 

Union Methodist and Presbyterian 
services wiU be held in St Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Victoria West.

a*1
Rhodes, Chamberlain and Stock 

Exchange Blamed for 
Transvaal War.

Will Have Another Try at the 
American Yacht 

To-day.
Annual Banquet of the Ancient - 

Merry Men at the Oc- 
cidental.

h.

O
Revival Meeting.—Rev. Mr. Hughes 

«poke at last evening’s revival meeting 
in the Metropolitan Methodist church. A 
song service at 7:30 preceded the ad
dresses, and the meeting was very sue- 
cessful. These meetings will be contin
ued throughout the week.

Message From Queen Calling 
Out the Volunteers Read . 

Yesterday.

Sir Thomas Upton Highly 
Pleased With Reception 

He Received.

-
A Pleasurable Feature of the 

Now Ending Annual 
Convention. mm

By Associated Press. Bv Associated Press. A Special Sale.—The special feature of 
the auction sale of furniture, etc., at 
Gutbbert s sale rooms to-morrow, will be 
the offering peaeemeal of the valuable 
Oriental dinner service. Ladies seeking 
drawing room ornaments and placques 
Should make a note of the sale.

AU yesterday was devoted by the 
Foresters of Columbia District Court 
now in annual session here, to the con
sideration of the new code of by-laws— 
a work not yet made an end of when the 
business of the day was laid aside for an ~ 
evening of good fellowship around the 

“ social board.
There was not much in the day pro

ceedings that concerns the general pub- 
ac, although members of subordinate 
lodges will be interests to know that the 
action of the district executive In plac
ing members of defunct lodges on the 
district fund was cordially endorsed and. 
adopted.

The executive wag further sustained in 
its suspension of Court Northern Light, 
the fine imposed being remitted with a 
warning; and also in the steps taken to 
protect the interests of Court Robert 
Dunsmuir in connection with their losses 
in the burning of the Wellington 
house.

London, Oct. 17.—Mr. Balfour, the gov- 
ernment leader, in concluding his address 
to the Commons on the Queen’s speech, 
complained that while Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman insinuated that the war was 
due to the errors of the government, he 
did not specify these errors. The govem-

not packing the local

o
__ __ ________ .their latest and best comedy.

month. Parties comingrto Mamion^np to Had they knewn it would prove so fun- 
15th June used snowshoes, as much ”Y that sides will ache long after the

Bairm^ta0^8ne^ht^Lt^oVnM?ne| TadThV g'uesre/ * ^

A narrow escape from starvation was Ilines 01 Dickson’s new play would be as 
tiie adventure of two men who left I bright and piquant as the epigrams in
hMh^hem^s^lîdia'nog. WhS'Windermere’s Fan"; had they hut

and took the wron^'passf^n^Vandered I more rapid, rollicking fun than half a 
about for four days. Provisions had I dozen modern farce-comedies condensed 
given out, and the dog had to be killed into a single chapter; had they only re
am! eaten. Gol. Wright heard of tracks I alized that every member of Dickson’s 
made by some men, evidently lost, and I company would prove worthy to star it in 
sent out two Indians, who found and his or her special line; if some one had 
brought them to Manson creek. At no I only told them that— 
time were the lost men far from the I But “Mistakes Will Happen.’’
* orty-Third M. & M. Co.’s mill. One -
the d’oc was bv’nnrn^M7i»fb1Tart® that 11 is tw0 or three years since British 
least it was an at Columbians last had the good hick to
be forgotten expenence not i’kely to lough over Dickson’s quiet comedy. Then 

Manson will h- „ he was featured in that three-act ab-week in Octohe^ w<^?t bTV5e fivSt sul/dity, “Incog,” which in the multipli- 
season tober and work ended for the city of its impossible complications and

the rapidity of its movement caught the 
fickle smile of popularity—but failed ut
terly to show Mr. Dickson at his best.
His previous curtain-raiser, “The Man 
About Town,” had introduced him m a 
character of intrinsic worth, but had 
been too dainty a morsel for the general 
palate and had therefore lost money.

Between these two—his really great ar
tistic success and the play in which he 
donned the cap and bells for revenue pur- 

___  , , _ I poses—is his present piece, “Mistakes
empress of Japan Escapes with win Happen.”

Considerable Damage from I dLÙ* “anV^^e

Terrific Storm. comedy; i> its second chapter they are
presented in a veritable not of fun.

Yet from beginning to end the play is 
_ . rich in true humor, that is at no time
rears Felt for American Trans- forced; ret>lete witb complications that

are the essence of entertainment; but 
always retaining the dainty charm of 
naturalness and quiet reserve that pre
serves it from degenerating into farce.

The easy, natural manner in which Mr.
Dickson handles the clever lines given 

The R. M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt I bim by Author Grant Stewart in the op- 
Geo. D. Bowles, R.N.R., arrived in quar- ac^ l?,110} artistically, superior to
antiue last evening, completing one of land” oTmibs Esmond.6 °r0t y ‘ 3y" 
her roughest homeward voyages of which Nor is it more than on a par with the 
she has now made 43. The ship shows distinctly original and diverting saint- 
the terrible experiences of the second dav I bat-mortal-too ol Mr. A. H. Stuart; or 
out from Yokohama. The smoking room !be conveubonalihes-surfeited Mrs. Hun- 
was broken into and flooded, two boats ‘ Ir- i?n8lng Rowan-
in the davits were smashed all tele- • Mlss Eckert s study of the cir-
graphic communication between the I ™msp^ct but kind-hearted boarding- 
bridge and engine room was broken and bouse deeper who has seen happier days 
water surged about the port alleyway “an°ther cameo-sharp character study; 
by the tons. It was a typhoon that the <ï?rm?n slavey ot Mlss Lottieship had struck and for all one day1 and lhe.v'°-chm1an ,o£ Mr' JosePh w-
a night the force of the storm was un Standish; the tough plumber of Mr. Ben abated. That oL night there was notI D^nî"all, ^.distinct types well pre- 
an officer in his room; all were on the sé^ted and fitting neatly into a clever 
alert. But it was not on board the alVd !yel.,‘ro“nd«’d production.
Japan that the worst had hannened 4t 11 18 ln the well staged coach house
least that is the impression of some of ¥ tbe second act that the tun ofthe passéngers. 80me of I “Mistakes Will Happen” becomes cy-

The Senator, formerly a Klondike shin Flouic' .Situation follows situation with 
and carrying the 51st Iowa reiriinom *;lle rapidity of thought. The climaxes 

-must have fared badly She had im haTe just a suspicion of suggestion, yet 
meuse upper works and could hard]v I are,, 80 artistically restrained and con- 
bafclived in the tempest through which SollEd 5s nevF t(? »o.much as approach 
the Empress passed. The Senator left the borde” ot vulgarity. There is, too, 
lokohama for San Francisco eis-ht a very dainty satire upon the amateur’s 
hours before the big C P R lino- ® L| conception of stage success essentials;. . liner. I an(J a c]everi very clever, enlistment of

the support of the whole audience in the 
movement of the muck rehearsals, that 

. are daringly original, and altogether 
the I agreeable.

It is, however, in his bubbling wit, ri9- 
„ ing superior to his dejection, in the first

. . Secretary Hay had act; his splendid hypocrisy in the arraign-
conference to-day with Mr. Tower, of the ment of his wife in the third; and his 

British embassy, relative to the Alaskan runaway fun in the trial of unhappy 
modus vivendi. The Secretary had already Hunter-Chase, that Mr. Dickson is at 
given consideration to the last nronoxltfori his yery best'
of the British government, and was nre ^r- Grant Stewart in “Mistakes Will 
pared to submit the answer from the United Happen” has given the public a refresh- 
States, which in this case takes the form ingly brigbt and witty comedy; Mr.
“5 another proposition. This last propos!- Dickson and his company breathe life in- 
tlou differs ln no essential form from that to tbe thoroughly artistic work, 
which has already served as the basis of the * » » -
Tnwef ewbetWeei? Secretary Hay and Mr. On Friday evening the stage of the 
form it wn* d»omfù08<» SiCrl^luy of tbe latest Victoria theatre will be occupied by 
Stated government1 tnd'rinVble be tbe P“lte<1 Walter Perkins and Smythe and Rice’s 
In the text scdelv 1. ," Z ahauffes comedians in “My Friend From India.”stnietio°11 c'fany . baD0e « I twoTovettori^ it '^he Saanich Show.-To-morrow and

Ttatis n I d” Z P0,nta in the agree" ^crophyWitThelompHcation's61 ^ 'oVtt'ïtnfch"Vgricullura!

r“,et t*inws&rin&nj:deed they may be of a character that will . , asPlrati°ne of an illiterate any previous show The exhibit»

cide, however, to submltlhe change™?» the drawn far bis humor.in thU play. A attractions, they
foreign office by cable, in whicl/case the baPless barber, as the result of a drunk- go notait SaHird^i-iii’ n"mer°us or 
completion of the agreement may be delay- f.n freak ^e scapegrace^oq of a mil- the day tit visitors Tht^Ii^
ed for a day or two. honaire packer, becomes endowed with »tn,.ifJ^Ti, i j j' , . , ]>Te

There will be no formal document to re- the “Order of the Yellow Robe” by be- .Sa P? - â”d Jadged m
celve the signatures of the parties to the ing compelled to wear a yellow silk bed- îhere will hè rn^.«dfî^ ,afterno°5
agreement, as was the ease with the ne- sPr«id to hide hie nakedness, and is in- w L! L h» farmers and
gotlations In the Behring Sea modus vi- troduced by the aforesaid son as “My ff8’ Saî ^,lmax
vend!, but the agreement defining the tem- Friend from India,” to help the hilarious ^by ab2jW’ aLw,blcb H- D-
porary boundary will be set oat In the youth out of a scrape. To make the de- 5?®^ P' P7 7dl display his
notes exchanged between Secretary Hay and ception more perfect, the barber is in- Cni^h! -y ac.tmg as Judge. A good band
Mr. Towers. vested with the towel and vellow howl w , be ,n attendance during the day,

New York, Oct. 18.—Referring to the characteristic of the “Order^of the Yel- and ?hcre ™dl be tbe usual dance in the
Alaskan boundary question, the Washington low Robe” in India a most learned or- even!ng' The '.election of officers for the
correspondent of the Herald says: der of Theosophiste. Ointrarv to the year 19 at 4 «’dock Saturday
the^l^^^Zn^gX ^«iegnfaoMnfte 
St%^“Ldh°pre^ngW^ceafo Xîe° ^ St Û

ZToTZ todlan*vffiage*of Klnkwan^Mr!
Hay has not granted the Canadian claim ron indP^m2d 18 fOTnd end
to a port on Lynn canal; ln fact, the tem- £?“ a“d comedy is extracted from this 
porary boundary pushes the Canadian an- „ ’ and wherever played it has been
thorlty even beyond canoe navigation. ?.• ^>es* of the day.

“Content for the time being with the es- w5iter F«;rkins is the original barber, 
tablishment of a modus vivendi, the au- and 18 really responsible for the original 
thorlties propose to move slowly in the Production, 
matter of effecting a permanent arrange
ment, and before agreeing to any import
ant concessions, they will consult the tem
per of the Senate. As the modus vivendi 
has no time limit, there need be no haste 
in negotiations connected with the perma
nent arrangement. •

“It is believed the British government, 
after the modus vivenal is agreed to, will 
rush negotiations which will allow ware
house privileges to Canadians and the 
transportation of their goods ln bond over 
American territory.

“The immediate effect of the temporary 
settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
question will be a meeting of the joint 
high commission, which will probably be 
K«Id next month. It is understood the 
commission will not deal with Alaskan 
boundary question negotiations for a per
manent settlement of this dispute, these 
being left to the two governments.”

Cookslcy—PaUereon.—At the residence 
of Mr. John Richmond, Rendall street, in 
the presence of a company of intimât 
friends, the Rev. Dr. Campbell last even
ing celebrated the marriage of John 
James Copksley, of Vancouver, end 
Marion Ross Patterson, of this city, 
-they will make their home in Vancouver.

------- rO-------- ^
Another Citizens’ Meeting.—À meet

ing to discuss the Port Angeles railway 
scheme has been called for to-morrow 
evening in Johns Brothers’ hall. Among 
others, Aid. Brydon and Beckwith have 
been invited to attend and explain the 
positions they have taken on the ques
tion.

■4? ment would like to have charges brought 
forward so they could refute them, 
repelled the allegation that the government 

i had goaded the South African Republic 
nito war by flaunting Great Britain's su
zerainty in her face. The South African 
Republic made claims to being an Inde
pendent sovereign state, but these 
Inconsistent with the conventions 
and 1884.

the
He

tor a moment that the 3

1surmised that that second act would holdwere 
of 1881

Mr. Balfour said he could not 
understand Sir Henry -Campbell-Banner- 
Iiien's declaration that the government had 
played a game of “bluff." “That," said the 
gevernment leader, “means a person acting 
as though he held cards he does not possess, 
hot this country holds the cards, and 
io play them. (Cheers.) Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman disapproved sending troops 
lo South Africa as an Irritating menace to 
l.oers; but where would we be now but 
for these troops? Not to have sent troops 
would have been to betray the country.”

Mr. Balfour said further that he 
untitled to say:

I
Cheap Rate to Nanaimo.—In order that 

the Victoria Rugby team may have the 
support of a good contingent of their 
friends when they play the Hornets to
day, the management of the Esquimalt 
9? Nanaimo railway has arranged a spe- 
ch& double train service with a return 
fare of $2.—which is within the means 
of all. The train bearing the champions 
will leave here for the Coal City at 9 
a.m.

:
means opera

The annual banquet last evening 
served in the spacious dining hail of the 
Occidental hotel, which has been elabor
ately decorated tor the festive occasion 
with gfioups and stands of colors; ever
green m profusion; and a wealth of 
,>alms and flowers. The Williams and 
Shelby orchestra were liberal with good 
music; and the dinner reflected high 
credit upon the caterers, Mr. and Mre. 
Porter, and their assisting staff.
.vSalmon, P.D.C.R., was pre- 

Eident of the feast and toastmaster, 
while upwards of a hundred robust For
esters brought hearty appetites to the 
spread, Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. 
oûP" bamg “ne °F guests of honor, 
streilt 8SeeLhe!' J?lly songs, an unre- 

flow of mirth and good feUow- 
ship—these were the order of the night, 
eH6 t?al9t .ll9t (thoughtfully supplement- 
tionS beffigf1 aDd appr°priate I”"!»-

was
1IN EASTERN CANADA.

1Ridgetown Fire Swept—Payne Mine 
Suspends Dividends—Sir Charles 

to Speak.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—At Ridgetown to
day fire broke out in the top floor of 
Craig’s dry goods and tailoring store 
and before it was got under control ten 
stores, including Green’s hardware 
store, Bawden’s drug store, Hayes book
store and the G. N. W. telegraph office, 
together with the Arlington House, were 
destroyed.

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Sir Charles Tapper 
will address a public meeting here on 
Saturday evening in Massey Hall.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—In consequence of 
the strike in the Slocan the Payne mine 
directors have passed a dividend for 
September.

EBOR..... toitIf war must come, It 
Iras seldom been entered into by Great 
Britain upon an issue which was more 
nearly an issue of righteousness and lib
erty, and we have undoubted proof that 
■ ur self-governing colonies beyond the 
are with us heart and soul."

Mr. John Dillon, Nationalist member for 
(lie cast division of Mayo, moved an amend
ment to the address, as follows: "We hum
bly representito Her Majesty that the state 
Of war now existing between Great Britain 
and the South African Republic has been 
caused by an assertion of claims which In- 
tvrfere with the internal government of 
tiie Republic in direct violation of the terms 
"f the convention of 1884, and by massing 
large bodies of British troops on the fron
tier of the Republic. We humbly submit 
that before more bloodshed takes place a 
proposal be made in the spirit of the re
sent conference at The Hague, with a 
new of finding in independent arbitration 
a settlement of difficulties between the two 
governments, and In order that an igno
minious war be thus avoided between the 
overwhelming forces of Her Majesty’s Em
pire and those of two small nations number
ing altogether less than 200,000 souls."

Mr. Dillon claimed 'that his amendment 
would appeal to an overwhelming majority 
Of the civilized world outside of England 
lie was proud, he said, that Ireland was 
against this “unjust and cowardly war ” 
iNationalist cheers.) “It was not a war” 
he continued, "for the freedom of (Jutland
ers, but a war against the yoke of Cecil 
Rhodes being put upon these poor people, 
iCries of ‘Ob!’) Mr. Dillon asserted that the 
government was breaking the convention 
because gold had been discovered ln the Transvaal.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, Liberal member 
for Northampton, seconded the amendment, 
declaring the war an absolute act of Mr 
CîaTberlaiu- "If tbere had been no 
Rhodes, or if Lord Salisbury had been in 
the colonial office," said Mr. Labouchere, 

there would have been no war. There 
who” n™'"b °f th,e stock exchange about the

■»
The Cold Storage Case.—In the provin

cial police court yesterday, Magistrate 
Hall imposed a fine of $75 upon the pro
prietors of the local cold storage ware
house for unlawfully having a cock 
pheasant ia possession out of season. On 
this count it will be remembered a plea, 
of guilty was entered by the defendants.,' 
The second count—that of having quail 
in possession contrary to the provisions 
of the game act—was defended, the trial 
of the issue having been concluded ten 
day ago. The decision will be an
nounced at a special session of the court 
on Saturday morning.

Children Have a Holiday.—To-day be
ing set apart for national thanksgiving 
throughout Canada, no public offices will 
be open in Victoria, and no sessions held 
by the courts. The schools too will be 
closed, and young as well as old will 
have an opportunity to enjoy an autumn 
day in the country or go with the Rugby 
team to Nanaimo to witness the discom
fiture of the Hornets. In the churches, 
which observe the day with special 
vices, it is expected particular reference 
will be made to the war in which the 
mother Empire is now engaged, and for 
which Canada has willingly made offer 
of her sons.

Paying the Penalty.—Since the return 
of the sealing schooners to port and the 
paying off of their native hunters, the 
police have been kept busy in rounding 
up native victims of alcoholism. These 
filled the dock in the city court yester
day, and $30 in fines was collected as a 
result. One of the two whites arraigned 
for drunkenness, Herbert Hill, had de
veloped a destructive mania during his 
spree, and broken a considerable amount 
of glassware at the Brown Jug saloon. 
He was fined $7.50 for his intemperance, 
with $1.50 costs; and $10 for the de
struction of property, with $12.50 dam
ages and $1.50 costs. Not having the 
money he will spend the next thirty days 
in gaol.

In a Mighty ;

Typhoon. sseas

.

port Senator-Oriental 
News.

The Queen.
ihe President of the United States. 

Army, Navy and Volunteers. 
Mayor and Corporation 

The Ancient Order of Foresters. 
Columbia District.
Sister Societies.

Learned Professions. s ’ 
The Press.

The Ladies.
Visiting Delegates.

Our Host.
. D 'Tas the third toast on the list that 
brought to the surface the pent-up en-
fo^r«„°f Briti9b Columbia Foresters, 
for .he success of British arms abroad 
cheer after cheer and tigers thrice re
pealed, testifying to the heart-whole pat- 
notism of the assembled company.P

ihe conspicuous success of the ban
quet may be laid to the credit primarily

“ssrf
S'ï’,iLïiW' Smilh’ w- B Hail
' b • Han ft, H. Maynard and T. Smith. 

GOODS UNMARKED RETURNED.

Skagway Cus
toms Supervisor Regarding the 

Shipment of Goods.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The department of 
trade and commerce has received a com
munication from Harrison Watson, cura
tor of the Imperial Institute, asking for 
names of Canadian firms who can supply 
skewers made of maple.

It is practically settled that Mgr. Fal- 
conio, the papal ablegate will make Ot
tawa his headquarters.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—E. Taylor, for a 
number of years manager for the Hud
son’s Bay Co. at Calgary, has been pro
moted to the position of assistant man
ager of the company’s large stores at 
Winnipeg. Mr. Taylor takes over his 
new duties November 1.

sen- 1
“Has it been so placed as to serve the 

exact purpose he intended?’*
“We do not know to a certainty. He is 

sick, and we have done the best we know 
how to do. It is a most serious handicap 
for us to be deprived of his personal di
rection and advice.”

Measurer John Hislop announced at the 
Néw -York Yacht Club this afternoon that 
the measurement of the Shamrock made by 
him this morning shows that yacht’s pres
ent water line to be 88.95 feet and her 
running length by the club rule 102.565 
feet. He states that the Shamrock will 
now allow the Columbia 16 seconds on 
a thirty-mile course.

To-morrow’s race will be 15 § miles- to 
windward or leeward and back. The start 
will be at 11 o’clock as usual.

i

•i-o
MURDER IN WINNIPEG.

Young Market Gardener Found Shot 
and With Pockets Rifled.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17—(Special.)—The 
body of James Gordon, aged 25, was 
found in the western part of the city to
night with a bullet hole through the 
head and the pockets ransacked. It is 
supposed to be a case of murder, as no 
weapon was found in the vicinity. A 
parcel containing a new suit of clothing 
was lying beside the body when discover
ed. The police are working on the case. 
Deceased was a market gardener.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—The murder of 
young Gordon in the western part of the 
city last night remains a mystery. There 
is every indication of a cold-blooded 
murder, as no weapons could be fo-uud 
in the vicinity and the position in which 
the body was found does not favor the 
suicide theory. Gordon was employed as 
porter in the Brunswick hotel for several 
years.

Important Letter from i!
Mr. Michael Davitt, member for South 

Mayo, vigorously supported the amend
ment, declaring that outside of jingo cir- 

and 6tock jobbing rings, the whole 
British Empire cried shame. The result of 
■ I war between a giant and a dwarf would 
linng neither honor nor prestige to British arms.

tIN OMIXECA DISTRICT.
3Work Being Done by the Big Hydrau

lic Companies.
The following self-explanatory 

was received yesterday by Secretary El- 
worthy, of the B. C. Board

letter■o
The Culprits Captured.—It has not 

taken the police long to fathom the iden
tity of the meanest-of-all thieves who 
turned in an alarm from fire box 3 on 
Tuesday morning, and then took advan
tage of the absence of the men of the 
James Bay station to burglarize their 
hall. Included in the plunder was a sum 
of 75 cents in cash, and with this one of 
tiie mean thieves proceeded to get drunk. 
He was Leon Marston, a lad with a bad 
reputation; and before morning yester
day he was in gaol. His statements as 
to the alarm and thieving implicated a 
boon companion, Achille Medina, who 
also was arrested yesterday. Their 
stories tally except in the particular that 
each lays the blame upon the other—the 
probability being that one pulled the 
alarm box while the other did the steal
ing. Constables Redgrave and Carson 
have the credit in the case.

4z
Having occasion to visit the Omineca 

country -lining the summer of 1899 a few 
lines regarding the work of the various 
companies working there may be of in
terest. The trail from 'Quesnelle to 
Manson creek is in fair. condition. A 
new trail could be easily made between 
Nation river and Manson, and so avoid 
the miles of rocky, broken country be
tween those points; further, it would be 
shorter than the old route.

The three companies now working here 
are the Forty/Third Milling & Mining 
Company, the Arctic Slope Mining Com
pany, and the St. Anthony Mining Com
pany. The Forty-Third company, under 
the management of Col. Wright, will 
have their pipe set this fall. The ditch 
and flume work are about finished. They 
will begin washing operations next sum
mer.

The Arctic Slope Mining Company, 
under the management of Capt. Black, 
is now washing on Manson creek. One 
clean-up has already been made, and the 
result most satisfactory. The clean-up 
of the season will be made about the 
end of September, and the resources of 
this company’s property may be fairly 
estimated by the result. Only two hose 
are at work, and next summer, with the 
monitors up, and a full head of water on, 
a magnificent showing should be made.

The St. Anthony’s company are at 
work on their ditch and flume on Ger- 
mansen creek, and have the decided ad
vantage of about six miles of ditch that 
was made by Capt. Black before he 
handed over that property to the St. An
thony’s company. Only about two miles 
of ditch and flume are now required, and 
the work done this season will almost 
finish that portion. Also the advantage 
of the sawmill, tools, etc., that were to 
hand have helped them out to no incon
siderable extent. The St. Anthony’s 
company built a wagon road from the 
Arctic Slope company’s mill to German- 
sen creek, a distance of about eight 
miles, and are hauling lumber from Man- 
son to Germansen with a tour-horse 
team, being the first four-horse team 
used in this district. ' Another advantage 
obtained by the St. Anthony’s company 
was the securing of a contract from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company last winter to 
deliver the freight, etc., from Victoria to 
Germansen creek at a lower rate than 
was ever paid before. They expect to 
be washing next summer.

of Trade; 
Customs, Canada,

„. „ Port of Skagway, Oct. 11, 1899.
The Secretary. The Board 

torla. B. C.:
Dear Sir: Would you kindly have 

v,ctoria
eriitory via Skagway being 

ed, so that there will be 
tlnguishing the goods of 
At the present

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Temporary Arrangements Between 
Two Powers About Completed.

Mr. William Redmond, Parnellite member 
for the east division of Clare, maintained 
everything he had already said in Ireland 
against the iniquity of the war. It would 
he a sorry thing, he saidshrdl mfw y T- 
be a sorry thing, he declared, for the dig
nity of the oath of allegiance if it impelled 
• nose who took It to acquiesce in every act 
•»: a jingo government.

^ir Ellis Ashmead-Rartlett, Conservative 
representing the Eccleshall

of Trade, Vic-
Washington„ Oct. 18. your

youra
>

of Northwest 
properly mark- 

no trouble in dis- 
each consignment.

_ _ moment there are at Ska<r-
n-i1mAdana<!Ia*11 goods in transit for the above 
have dnnPma 8t “ large 'luantlty of which 
them ™arks or aimbers to distinguish them, and several packages are marked
sldeto ™eth0n ea<>b 8l<Ie ai,d on the other 
i wL .h? b r man’ and as the contents of 
t use shipments are not fully described, 
the question arises as to who owns the goods.

Tn future when goods arrive here unmark
ed, they will be returned to the port from 
whence they were shippped upon the steam- 
er that brought them here, for the shippers 
to decide who shipped them and 
consigned.

... , division of
Sheffield,- predicted that within five years 
ifter the struggle the Dutch population of 
tile Cape, the Transvaal and the Orange 
l ree State would be perfectly contented •i iid happy.

After some sharp passages between Col. 
Edward Saunderson, who sits for North 
Armagh in the Conservative interest, and 
the- Irish members, a division, was taken 
"n Mr. Dillon’s amendment, the result being 
That the amendment was rejected by a 
T"te of 322 to 54. The minority consisted 
mainly of Irish members and a few Radi- 
miis. including Henry Labouchere, P. J. 
Stanhope, E. H. Pickersgill and others. 
I’he majority included the occupants of 
i ho front opposition benches and the bulk 
"t the Liberals.

-o-
HIDDEX BY KLONDIKE.

Handy Excuse to Cover a Murder Dis
covered After a Year.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—(Special)—A La- 
combe, N.W.T. despatch says a tragedy 
was unearthed there to-day, being the 
murder of a man named Hazel who came 
to Lacombe iu the spring of 1898 from 
Michigan. He disappeared mysteriously 
and was reported to have been drowned 
on the way to the Klondike. It now ap
pears that he was murdered and buried 
a few miles north of Lacombe. A woman 
is implicated in the case.

.

:

to whom
„ upon i<iMi

course from the fact that all unclaimed 
goods arriving at Skagway from Canada 
are sent to the U. S. bonded warehouse, 
and as goods arriving unmarked here have 
no means whereby they may be identified 
they are after a time sold, and neither 
consignor nor consignee receive any benefit 
besides causing annoyance ad trouble and 
probably loss of trade to the merchant ship
ping same, where a little care exercised 
when shipping the goods would avert it all.

With kindest regards, I am
Yours sincerely,

e E. S. BUSBY,
Supervising Officer, Canadian Customs, 

Skagway.

are
I have decided

, PUNISHED BY A SOLDIER.
London, Oet. 17.—The Cork Constitution 

fays that a few evenings ago Dr. Charles 
Tanner, Nationalist member of parliament 
for the middle division of Cork, was abus
ing the Queen and the British soldiers, 
whereupon one of the Royal Engineers 
knocked him down, promising to repeat the 
-peration if Mr. Tanner would rise. Dr. 
Tanner says the soldier hit him with a 
"tone, thus causing the swelling and dis- 
1 -iloration of his face.

HALF MILLION CONSUMED.

Loudon, Oct. 18.—The wholesale 
fectionery works of Barrett Co., of this 
city were burned • out this morning. 
Damage, 7100,000.

I

con-
!

-O- |
BURNED TO DEATH.

MILITIA CALLED OUT. Green Lake, Wi«., Oct. 18.—The Ter
race Beach Casino, a large hotel here, 
was burned to the ground to-day. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jonks, were burned to death. 
Mr. Jenks being very ill in bed. Mrs. 
Jenks made a heroic attempt to save her 
husband, Jmt before she could rescue 
him the fiâmes cut off all escape and the 
aged couple died together.

London, Oct. 18.—Rt. Hon. A. J. Bal- 
(« ur, first lord of the treasury and govern- 
u « ut leader, read a message from the Queen 
• filling out the militia, the object, it is 
s:li(l, being to replenish denuded British 
-aprison towns, and thus permit the gov
ernment to send to the Cape all the regu
lars rendered necessary by the develop
ments in South Africa. The message fol- 

J* ws: /
The state of affairs ln South Africa 

xjiV."ng constituted, in the opinion of Her 
Majesty, a case of great urgency within the 
meaning of the act of parliament, Her Maj- 
exij deems It proper to provide additional 
nu ans for military services. She has, 
i hevefore, thought It right to communicate 
u' the house that Her Majesty is, by pro
clamation, about to order the embodiment 

1 the militia and to call out the militia 
'(•serve force, or such part thereof as Her Berlin, Oct. 18.—Baron Speck von 
'"■nitirv™!/’ th‘nk necessary’ ,or Perma- Sterntrarg, German member of the Sa- 

1 lie house agreed to consider the royal moan international commission, paid a 
u.cssage to-morrow. prolonged visit to the United States em-
the Ttt°a ot ,M.r’ Balfour, appropriating bassy to-day. After the commissioner 
"entire special session for government .. .... . . .. .

Dusiness, wag carried by 279 to 48 had withdrawn the ambassador said to
si v*r Vernon Harcourt, following a representative of the Associated Press:
rove, mlnor apaeches for and against the “The work of the joint commission has 
li'M]n0nInent' said **■ Wfla tbe duty of the been thoroughly well done. Not only 
t;1 inin+ v®apP°rt the government In main- has it restored peace in the island, bnt 
uuee'n8 e. t|rt‘grlty of the dominions of the it has removed all ill-feeling between 

“■ 6nt that they had the right to Berlin, Washington and London.”

o
THE HOUSE OF TOO MUCH 

TROUBLE.

Inrîba Ho“«’ of Too Much Trouble 
Lived a lonely little boy;

He was eager for a playmate, 
lie was hungry for a toy.

But twes always too much bother. 
v-J.°?h™Sîb ditt /nd too much noise,
* Æ the House of Too Much Trouble 

pi W g” t meant for little boys.
And sometimes the little fellow 
„prtt a book upon the floor.
Or forgot and laughed too loudly,

Or he failed to close the door 
TiL? , House of Too Much Trouble 

Things must be precise and trim—
In a House of Too Much Trouble 

There was little room for him
He must never scatter playthings, 

tie must never romp and plav;
Every room must be In order ‘
„An,d haPt Quiet all the day.
He had never had companions.

He had never owned a pet—
In the House of Too Much Trouble 

It is trim and quiet yet.
Bv’ry room Is set ln order—

Bv ry book Is in its place,
And -tiie lonely little fellow— 'are a amiie „pon hlg faee
ïn th# House of Too Much Trouble 

•He ls silent and at rest- 
lD‘he. House of Too Much Trouble, 

With a M1v on ht* breast.
Alfred Bigelow Paine in Munsey’s.

“My Friend from India."—Just a little 
of the story of “My Friend from India,” 
would not be amiss in view of its pre
sentation at the Victoria theatre to-mor
row night by Smythe and Rice’* comedy 
Company. The scene of “My Friend 
irom India” is laid in New York, and 
deals with the advent of a very innocent 
personage, a barber, who is forced in 
his desire to clothe his nakedness, to don 
a yellow bed spread and being introduced

RELIGIOUS_ NOTES. Sansfs CU? r^aeTr,"Uo iTorer

The Catholic priests in Belgium have se- ïëvèTeretof I? f0i?,ty’ door!
cured the passage of a law compelling pa- E^winf hl^’ ,?nd
rents to give to their ehllderen no names îrewww* vthl °.rder of tne '«How 
except thlse In the calendar oT saints. «““«. the barber, having been called

The Lutheran church in the United States • y * nend from India” by the son, 
Is said to be growing and Increasing Its 8elSc? uP°n means to introduce to 
membership. It now has one million and s0«lety a real social lion and thereby 
a half connected as members with its g.aia bls own entrance into the charmed 
churches. circle of the 400. The many amhsing

It Is stated that there are “fifty sects complications arising from this state of 
of Buddhism In Japan alone, and that they affairs have been itho means of affording 
have now reached their further limits, and the author full scope for his inventive- 
Ruddhtsm Is destined to disappear from the nesss( and out of it all has arisen the 
face of the earth.” most successful comedy of the present

In September, 1900 under the patronage period. Mr. Walter Perkins, who origin- 
of the French government, an Intematlon- ally and still plays the port of the hap- 
al congress on questions concerning Sun- , less barber, is assisted by a company of 
day as a legally and socially recognized i comedians especially engaged tor their 
•ay of rest will be held. • excellence in their several roles.

■»
C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

Montreal. Oct. 17.—Canadian Pacific 
railway receipts for the week ending 
October 14, were $698,000; fdr the same 

$007,000.

-o

week last year
<*■ The old-timers are doing fairly well.

There ie no doubt that the Omineca 
country is exceedingly rich, and though 
not perhaps comparable to the Y-ukon, it 
will make a satisfactory showing.

The district is not to be commended for 
“individual miners,” and is only to be 
developed to advantage by strong work
ing companies.

Transportation into the district is a 
great drawback to work. As it is, Oapt. 
Black has been waiting all summer for 
the appearance of his supplies, which 
should have left Quesnelle early in June. 
Senator Reid, who is forwarding the 
supplies to Capt, Black, could not se
cure a packtrain, all spare trains being

GOOD FEELING RESTORED. ;.ij
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Boers Reported 
1 Lyddite
Jon.

Wounded Reach 
—White Flags 
p British. ^

in Attack 
for Spy at

on

ria.

the Mail’s Capetown 
“It is rumored here 

Ihed Deear Junction 
racked Mafeking in 
llsed. The defenders 

retreating pursued 
L Then a feint was 
amenced to retire on 
t themselves to be 
prs, who eager to re- 
lagaiu advance#' and 
Id dite mines laid for 
lown. It is reported 
id by the explosion.

let 18, afternoon.— 
ts suffered a reverse 
aitfontein, ten .miles 
1 An armored train 
it a train reported to 
I by Boers near the 
I A party of Boers 
| nearby lowered the 
p displayed a white 
1 the idea of inducing 
fed. The driver sus- 
lers were in posses- 
Ihe train, whereupon 
Barge force and open- 
I effect. The soldiers 
rain and about half 
I killed. The British

lers surprised a party 
llony police who were 
fey at Riverton road, 
Limbcrley, on Sunday 
fee retired. A terrific- 
id later and it is be
ers blew up the «ta
lly of 25 police sent 
let these Boers near 
Imy displayed a white 
I troops to fall into 
I police were ordered 
Ithe Boers opened a 
fem, discharging about 
Ids. A bullet struck 
Igeon-Major Sullivan, 
1er whose horse had 
lounted him was cap-

RS IN PERIL.

r?wo Thousand Boers 
i Saved Them.

—The Pietermaritz- 
of the Daily Mail in 

hiiFsday says: 
e fighting at Boster’s 
aed by the volunteer 
vas brisk. The Boers 
Oie volunteers at one 
sat peril, being nearly 
ers handled their men 
r Maxims effiectively 
rushes. The Boers’ 
shed. The volunteers 
altogether the experi- 
srying one.
i the saddle three days 
h hardly a rest. Ba- 
e fighting with the 
ed that sixteen Boers

who is reported miss- 
on of Sir H. H. Gal- 
e of Natal, 
hiding and searching 
sent out to try and

still bivouacking out. 
lies are frequent. I 
Commandant-General 
his head-quarters to

He is

iL REPULSED.

Meet with Advantage 
=h Cavalry.

let. 18.-7:35 p.m.— 
mission)—The British 
been under fire. A

ll was encountered 
imp and repulsed, the
o casualties.

L—The Daily Mail’s 
Glencoe camp, tele- 
[te October 17, says: 
nte camp-are having 
ngthened and the be- 
I when strong enough 
each Dundee from tbe 
tyman living at Dann- 
frived at camp stated 
ng command of Boers 
fuser at 8 this morn-

18.—(Delayed)— A 
iw Tintivas pass had 
aemy yesterday after- 
opened with artillery, 
tdvance of the Fifth

let. 18. (Delayed)— 
ial note has been is*

■ Boer advance: “An 
? -force with 
ted miles down Tinti- 

with artillery on a 
ry patrol. The range 
ml the shooting indif- 
may have been either 

r troops from the real 
i prelude to Boer con- 
Ladysmith.”
L—The simultaneous
[from Acton Holmes 
nd from Rorke’s Drift 
om the east, may in- 
attack upon the rau- 
;, between Ladysmith 
itary experts are in- 
on that the troops_ at 
small rear guard left 

s under Commandfint- 
rhile General White 3 
mcentrated at Lady* 
w of attacking the 
i force, while Joubert 
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be utterly 
Bechnanalaod; 
reach the coast without crossing Ger
man territory, end if they could, the 
British fleet would easily atop any ship 
loaded, with munitions of war for theta, 
The distance from Matching to the eo»8t 
is approximately 600 miles, and a moun
tain range intervenes.

The news that the British government 
has put on a tug boat service from Betra 
to Lorenzo Marques ie very satisfac
tory, becoatfSe this will afford au alter
nate route by which news can be got 
ont of the country. We mentioned in 
this column a day or two ago that Belra 
had telegraphic communication with 
Salisbury, from which point a telegraph 
line extends south to the Gape passing 
through Buiuwayo. Matching and Kim
berley.

If hostilities continue for any length 
of time, it will be impossible to keep the 
Zulus, the Basutos and the Swazis in 
check, and if they take the field, the war 
will become a massacre, so far as the 
Boers arc concerned. These tribes have

eiauae a of toe Articles of Association of 
the Company:

ry*!J«|£Æ* tejn-JT
mate, manipulate, and prepare tor maraec 

mecai, and minerai suostances or ad 
kinds, whether auriferous or not, and pre
cious stones, and generally to carry on any 
metallurgical operations which may seem 
conducive to any of tne Company a objects, 
and to buy, sell, refine, and ueal in builion,
•U t>vle;„cvm anü prêtions metals:

13.X Jfe develop the resources and turn to 
account any lands ana any rights over or 
connected with lands belonging to, or In 
which this Company Is Interested, and In 
particular by clearing, draining, revelling, 
fencing, mining, planting, cultivating, 
building, Improving, farming, grazing, and 
irrigating, and by promoting immmlgration 
ana emigration, and the eetabhsument of 
towns, villages and settlements:

(4.) To buy, sell, manufacture and own 
minerals, plant, machinery, implements, 
ct nvemences, provisions', and tilings cap
able of being used in connection with metal
lurgical operations, or required by workmen 
anti others employed by tne Company :

(5.) To acquire from any colonial, gov
ernmental, local or any other states or au
thorities any concessions grants, orders, 
decrees, rights, powers and privileges 
whatsoever, which may seem to the Com
pany capable of being turned to account, 
and to work, develop, carry out, exercise, 
d spose of or otherwise turn 
the same:

(tf.) To construct, carry out, maintain, 
improve, manage, work, control, and super
intend any roads, ways, tramways, rail
ways, bridges, reservoirs, haibors, water
courses, - acqueducts, wharves, embank 
ineuts, fortifications, furnaces, sawmills, 
crushing works, electric works,, factories, 
warehouses, hotels, viaducts, exchanges, 
mints, transports, and postal arrangements, 
stores, shops, churches, chapels, stations, 
ships and other works and conveniences, 
and to contribute to or assist in the carry
ing out, establishment, construction, main
tenance. improvement, management, work
ing, control, or superlnteuuence of the 
same:

(7.) To carry on all or any of the trades 
or businesses of Ironmasters, metal foun
ders, workers and converters, steel makers, 
colliery proprietors, coke manufacturers, 
miners, . smelters, engineers, tin-plate 
makers, saw-mill proprietors, timber mer
chants, farmers, graziers, meat and fruit 
preservers, planters, growers, stockmen, 
horse and cattle dealers and breeders, pro
prietors of fisheries, quarry owners, 
makers, builders, contractors for th 
structlon of works, both public and private, 
ship-owners, ship-builders, charterers of 
vtsels, carriers by sea and land, wharfin
gers, dock-owners, printers and publishers 
and general merchants:

(8.) To form, constitute, promote, subsi
dise, or control companies, syndicates, as
st dations, and undertakings of all kinds:

(9.) To lend money and other property, 
and to guarantee the performance of con
tracts and obligations of all kinds, and to 
act as agerfts in the management, sale and 
purchase of the property, and generally to 
transact business as capitalists, bankers 
and financiers:

10.) To carry on and transact any other 
businesses and operations, manufacturing, 
commercial or otherwise, except the issu
ing of policies on human life, v which the 
C( mpany may think, directly or indirectly 
conducive to any of its objects, or capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con
nection therewith :

(11.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire any patents, brevets d’invention, 
licenses, concessions, and the like, con 
fc.rring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
or limited right to use, or any secret or 
other information as to any invention 
which may seem capable of being used for 
any of the purposes of the Company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated directly or indirectly to benefit this 
Company, and to use, exercise, develop, 
grant licenses In respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property, rights, and 
information so acquired:

12.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business 
property or liabilities of any person or 

business which

to hold 
they eon Id not

pe of
heard ___________ ^___
toilet# that something has at last been 
prepeeed upon which ah classes and par
ties will unite.

We ar# glad to know that the idea is 
likely to receive cordial endorsetion on 
the M»B*and. The Vancouver World is 
the drat to speak. It enye:

We have always maintained that it is 
eauttble Of practically illimitable possi
bilities. and that notwithstanding all that 
A&ture has done for it, man, so far, has 
done very little. The opportunities for 
well-directed energy and enterprise there 
are very great, and the settling up of the 
agricultural land, as weil as the utilizing 
of the latent wealth of that section of 
the province, could not fall in being of 
Immense advantage to the city of Vic
toria. We hre pleased 
there is a movement on foot to extend 
the BequimaJt & Nanaimo railway to the 
upper end of the Island.

The World very properly holds that 
Island development will be of advantage 
to Vancouver; but this only strengthens 
our case. Undoubtedly the "prosperity of 
any one pâit of the province contributes 
either directly or. indirectly to the pros
perity of every part of it But no place 
will benefit1 by each development os will 
Victoria. It will make this city grow 
as nothing else will. It will increase 
our commercial importance and give ns 
a commanding position in respect to the 
great and rapidly growing commerce of 
the Golden North.

the highway of travel A great many 
people come here every year, but most 
of them come, daring the summer at 
least, as sight-seers. THiere is of course 
a large amount of business travel, but 
we have not that great passing flood of 
visitors which makes such cities as Tort- 
land and Seattle what they are. One 
needs to go to those places to understand 
what this tide of trarfel is like and what 
it means for them. The travellers not 
only leave many thousands of dollars be
hind them, but they learn about those 
cities And the advantages in a business 
way. They also advertise them far and 
wide. We can have just that sort of 
thing here, if we go to work the right 
way, and if we once get people coming 
in our direction, we have so many ad
vantages and attractions to offer them 
that we may count upon great things in 
the future as a result.

It is not very pleasant to know that 
of all the cities on the Coast Victoria 
probably receives the least attention in 
the press of the continent. We see Se
attle boomed everywhere; Portland is 
known from the Atlantic to the Pacific; 
Vancouver is written About in the most 
complimentary terms. But Victoria is 
rarely spoken of as a progressive busi
ness town. It is the unfortunate truth 
that when visitors write about our city, 
the thing they have the most to speak 
about is Chinatown. This statement will 
not please Colonist readers, but it is 
well that they should know the truth. 
We are fond of talking about Victoria 
as a residential city. It certainly can
not be surpassed in this respect; but it 
is quite too soon to advertise any place 
on this Coast as a residential point. This 
is a very good thing to tell people i^ter 
they get here, that is after they come 
to the province to remain ; but we ought 
to keep in mind that people do not come 
out to the Pacific Coast looking for 
places to reside in. If what are wanted 
are the advantages of refined surround
ings, these can be got in the East more 
extensively and far more cheaply than 
here. We have a finer climate, taking 
the year as a whole than any other place 
on the continent. We have more beau- 
tifnl scenery. The healthfulness of the 
city is beyond all question. But we are 
yet a long way from the centres of edu
cation and amusement, and people, we 
repeat, are not likely to come here sim
ply to seek a home. People come West 
to engage in business, and if we expect 
Victoria to grow, we must make it 
known that it is a good place for a busi
ness man to come to. When we have 
done this, the residential side of the ques
tion will take care of itself. ,'The Col
onist is fully satisfied that Victoria can 
be made a great business centre, and it 
proposes to labor as diligently as it 
knows how to keep alive and make 
stronger the sentiment in that direction 
now so plainly growing among onr 
people.

We wish to be well understood in this 
matter. The agitation which the Col
onist is now making is not intended as 

prelude to the request that the people 
Victoria shall puti'their hands in their 

pockets to help build a railway anywhere. 
Our only idea is to develop public senti
ment, so that it will make itself felt 
when the time comes to seek assistance 
in the right quarters for a railway to 
tile head of the Island. The people may 
feel like aiding other projects, and we 
are sure that there are directions in 
which they could well afford to contri
bute money; but their greatest assistance 
to the opening of the Island by a rail
way system will be ij the way of strong 
expressions of public sentiment. This 
always comes. It has its effect upon 
men of means, who are ready to invest 
their money in great undertakings. It 
has its effect upon governments which 
may be asked to assist them. It has 
a profound effect upon the business life 
of the community itself. For these reas
ons we are rejoiced to be able to re
cognize a strong and healthy growth of 
sentiment in favor of Island develop- 
emnt. It affords the greatest encourage
ment to all those who are endeavoring 
in their several ways to promote this 
great cause. "
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to conducting business has always been 
give satisfaction to our customers, both in 
quality of goods and prices. ™

To succeed to both lines requires 
perlence, tact and special facilities for 
chasing at a low figure.

An inspection of our stock and prices win 
convince you that onr aim has been success

Flour has advanced, but for a short tira, 
will continue to sell at the old price.

TESTIMONIAL# TO ê7\
TUB VOLUNTEERS.% I9 ex

pur-
At a hastily summoned meeting of a 

few citizens held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday, it was decided to ap
peal to toe people of Victoria for sub
scriptions for a money testimonial to the 
brave fellows who have volunteered and 

' will be choeen to go to the seat of war. 
Several suggestions were made as to the 
farm the public recognition should take, 
but it was finally decided after hearing 
what Cel. Gregory had to say that a cash 
testimonial should be raised. It is pro
posed to give each man something be
fore he leaves, and to place in the hands 
ef the commanding officer a fund out of 
which things necessary for the greater 
comfort of the Victoria contingent can 
be purchased from time to time as they 
are needed. A committee wad appoint
ed to canvass the city for subscriptions, 
hat the time is so short that no one 
should wait to be called on. The Col
onist and the Times have by the request 
of the committee opened subscription 
lists, and an invitation is extended to all 
to call and hand in their amounts. It 
is not necessary to make an appeal for 
generous contribution. Moot of ‘those 
who are going are men with little or 
nothing besides their pay, and they are 
sure to need more than this will pro
vide for them. Therefore let the re
sponse be as generous as the loyalty of 
the men who have offered their services 
m the defence of their country.

It is also proposed that the ladies of 
Victoria shall take steps to present ttje 
Fifth Regiment with a set. of colors com
memorative of the departure of their 
comrades to the field of battle. This 
probably cannot be done until after the 
men have sailed, but the matter ought 
to be taken in hand at once. It is sug
gested that the ladies shall meet in the 
Board of Trade room at 3 p.in. on Mon
day to take the matter up.

At 4 p.m. on Monday there will be a 
meeting of citizens in the Board of 
Trade room to receive the report of the 
committee on subscriptions and to take 
any action that may be considered ne
cessary. Every one is invited to be 
present.

1 As the contingent leaves on Monday
night all subscriptions must, be handed 
in not later than 4 p.m. on that day.
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Lends», Oct 19.—Tt 
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October 14, says: 
a round «6 all day yes 
up the line in sevéra 
1’ietzaai and Mafekin 
were killed during tin 
lot broke up the line 
Lobatzi, cutting the wi 
master and all of us 
and have just recovers 

“A rnnner has arriv 
of Col. Baden-Po'well’l 
ing the enemy at toy 

Despatches ■tfom Et 
day state thaF the I 
northward, were rçpule 
tion. This doubtless 
Flutoer’s force advani 
of Mafeking had e 
Boers. ij'j

The Oapetowfi coirrei 
Times under date of T 
is well at Kimberley, 
cation is almost entire 
on means of learning a 
pens north of the jOra 
perhaps by way of 
Brieira.”

The Daily News’ I 
pondent telegraphing or 
learns that the discont 
is taking a firm stam 
Boers, who quitted Bri 
lately. According to t 
the Boers dread a Swa 
•f tile Dutch settlers i 
preparing to leave ha’ 
their wives and familii 
vaal.

The Capetown eorre 
Daily News says in 
Tuesday, that large nu 
employed on various w 
town district are: retu 
land.

The foregoing about 
tuai war news this mo 
features of the situai 
to be the probability 
which, whether on bel 
1 he Boevs are certain 
complications; besides i 
l undred whites in tliOj 
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; ailwny and tqjegraph 1 
i’opcdf! I he movements 
V ers Bullers’ army co 
coefllcting report as 
Boers have or have 
makaur. According to 
;.he rumor that they ha 
true, bnt, if the Boers ! 
this manoeuv» they 
around the right of Gi 
Stewart White’s posit: 
able either to attack 1 
'age, or to move dowr 
laws him. j

The Daily News pol 
seems to think ^that il 
l heir way through 5 
Basutoland the native 
permitted to exact r< 
own territory.

The Morning Post cr| 
ppi'.rent weakness for 

with inadequate forces 
Pol. Baden-Powell hold 
be because his assailli 
contempt.

The Times editorially 
iax observance of neuti 
of some of the states j 
systematic recruiting a 
men, openly and estera 
vice against England i 

Regarding shipments 
the Boers the Times 
must not complain if t 
oil by British cruisei-s a 
consignments appear to| 
Hamburg, 
this is doubtful, son: 
have been made from 
If this is so American 
aware that they have < 
enzo Marquez situated 
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ATTACKING M

E.6. Prior & Goto account

Limited L’D’itij
WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

DEALERS INmany wrongs to avenge.
Aliwal Norfo 

Boers are saifr to to assembled in con
siderable numbers, are on the «Arnthem
border of the Orange Free State. Aliwal 
North is the point where the railway 
from Bast London, on the coast of Cape 
Colony crosses the Orange river, and 
Bethuhi is a few miles distant in the

Port

and Bethuhi, where the

^Tfiuurv mGIVE THEM A SEND-OFF.Free State. The railway from 
Elizabeth crosses the river at Norval 
point, about 50 miles west of Aliwal. The 
two roads unite at Springfontéin and the 
line continues through the Free State 
and into the Transvaal. The concentra
tion of the Boer forces at Aliwal is in 
anticipation of an advance from Cape 
Colony into the Free State. The Asso
ciated Press telegrams bear out the ex
pectations expressed by the Colonist a 
few days ago to the effect that the troops 
on their way from England would be 
landed at Port Elizabeth and be for
warded by rail so as to enter the Free 
State from the south and advance in the 
rear of the strategic points now occupied 
by Gen. Joubert's forces.

I
When the brave fellows who are to go 

to South Africa leave home, they ought 
to get such a send-off as will be remem
bered by them and every one else all 
their lives.

Farm Engines 3?f? bnck- 
e con- Straw and Ensilage Gutters); Root Cutters and 

Grain Crushers ; Vehicles of all Descriptions.This is no ordinary occasion. It is
the first time that the Empire has ask
ed British Columbia to send her sons
to the battlefield. The response has been 
a noble one. Let the brave fellows who 
have come forward be made to feel that 
their friends and neighbors appreciate 
what they have done.

These men are going on no holiday 
trip, and well they know it. We hope 
that before they reach the scene of hos
tilities, the Boers will have been convinc
ed of the fol$ of thetr course, but there 
is nothing like a certainty of this. There 
may be some very sharp fighting after 

1 our boys get there, and as there is every
The Vancouver World comments at danger of the native tribes taking the 

length upon some ’observations made by field- very seriou8 work may be in store 
the Victoria Times in regard to the de- fa them_ for although the tribesmen 
sirabilitÿ of this city making an effort 
to control the trade of the lower Fraser.
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are
against the Boers, it is hard to know 
whom they may not oppose before they 
are done.1

I
It thinks there is not ranch use in such 
an attempt, because it considers the geo
graphical position of Vancouver in re
spect to the valley so much more advan
tageous than that of this city, that com
petition on our part would be useless. 
Our contemporary is not wholly right 
in this, although we freely concede that 
any Victoria proposition which aims at 
opening the lower Fraser by a railway 
and yet leaves Vancouver ont of the cal
culation is not very well conceived. The 
lower Fraser valley is a Very fine dis
trict and is capable of great growth. Its 
progress has been backward, but not 
much more so than the White River val
ley, lying between Seattle and Tacoma, 
which is traversed by the Northern Paci
fic for its entire length. The truth of the 
matter is that the earlier settlers on the 
Coast were not as a rule good farmers. 
They had abundant energy and industry, 
but most of them wanted to go ahead 
more rapidly than farming can be profit
ably pushed. The result in many cases 
was financial embarrassment. The 
third proprietor of the great summer ho
tel at Cacouna, Quebec, said he was sure 
to succeed, for it was the rule in summer 
hotels that the first two proprietors went 
broke and the third man reaped the re
ward of their labors and losses. Some
thing like this holds true of farming. The 
pioneers have a hard time of it, bnt the 
second generation and those who come 
into the district after conditions get es
tablished are prospérons enough, 
will be in the Fraser valley. It will yet 
be one magnificent extent of cultivated 
land, furnishing trade for which Vancou
ver and Victoria will compete in friendly 
rivalry. So while we admit that the 
Terminal City cannot be ignored with 
safety in any project involving govern- 
,ment or municipal aid to a railway up 
the Fraser valley or in the trade which 
such a railway will build up, we do not 
admit, we are very far indeed from ad
mitting, that Victoria will not derive 
great profit therefrom. But Victoria has 
other directions in which to increase her 
trade.

So let the send-off to the boys be 
worthy of their courage and the unpre
cedented occasion.

^SALIC'S!
company carrying on any 
this Company Is authorized to carry on or 
possessed of 
poses of the

A TIMELY LAUGH. Observe tbs 
Signature

suitable tor the pur- bcaitewitsif
$SF

property 
Company : 

(13.) To enter into 
any arrangement for

All that the Irish blatherskites, who 
disgrace their country by expressions of 
disloyalty to the flag, which so many 
noble sohk of Ireland have died to pro
tect, gained by their folly, was the 
laughter of the House of Commons in 
which millions of British subjects the 

‘world over join most heartily. Nothing 
could be more timely, xvothing could be 
more effectual. Laughter is a new thing 
with which to meet high treason, but it 
will be more effectual than the hang
man’s noose, which the law provides for 
that crime. Mr. Redmond and his tribe 
will fairly sweat blood at this. It will be 
pretty bard to work up even a little bit 
of sympathy in the United States for a 
lot of cads, whose antics evoke only 
ridicule.

There is hardly another nation in the 
world that could afford to so treat an 
ebullition of disloyalty on the eve of 
war. Fancy if any one ink Germany had 
spoken as Redmond did. 
would he be allowed to remain at large? 
The laughter of the House of Commons 
demonstrates the conscious strength of 
the British government.

--------------o--------------
Remember that the only reason collec

tors will call upon any one to contribute 
to the testimonial to the volunteers for 
South Africa is to remind those 
who may not call at the newspaper of
fices that the subscription is being taken. 
No one ought to wait for them to call. 
Send in your names by telephone, if you 
cannot come and the collectors will call 
for the money.

partnership, or into 
sharing profits, union 

of interest joint adventure, reciprocal con- 
property and liabilities of any person or 
company carrrying on or engaged In, or 
about to carry on or engage In any business 
or transaction which the Company is au
thorized to carry on or engage in, or any 
bus’ness or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this Company, 
and to take, or otherwise acquire 
and hold shares or stock in, or securities 
of, and to subsidise or otherwise assist 
any such company,
Issue, with or without 
wise deal with sue 
securities:

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real or personal property, any rights 
or privileges which the Company may think 
necessary or convenient with reference to 
any of these objects, or capable of being 
profitably dealt with in connection with 
any of the Company’s property or rights 
for the time being, and In particular, any 
land, buildings, easement sentences, pat
ents. machinery, ships, barges, rolling stock, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

(15.) To sell the undertaking (ft the 
Company or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the Company may think fit, 
and in particular for shares or debentures, 
debenture stock, or other securities of any 
other company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those ef this Company:

(16.) To obtain .any Provisional order or 
Act of Parliament for enabling the Com
pany to carry any of its objects into effect, 
or for effecting any modification of the Com
pany’s constitution, or for any other pur
pose which may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated, directly or in- 

to prejudice the Company:
(li.) To raise or borrow, or secure the 

payment of money in such manner and en 
such terms as may seem expedient, and in 
particelar by the issue 
debenture stock, whether perpetual or 
otherwise, and charged or not charged 
upon the whole or any part of the property 
of the Company, both present and future, 
including Its uncalled capital, and to re
deem, purchase, or pay off any such securi
ties:

(18.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
execute and issue bills of exchange, promis
sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, wa r

transferable
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THE WAR.
fioti'3*Jr- of everyThe victory at Glencoe will have a 

very disheartening effect upon the Boer 
forces. The brief report received shows 
tfiat the fight was a hot one and the 
Boers appear to have had the advantage 
in numbers; bnt they were unable to 
withstand the British onslaught. The 
enemy chose his time and place for a^ 
tack and has suffered a severe loss. The 
capture of his cannon is a blow that can
not be over estimated, for this is the arm 
in which the enemy is especially weak. 
Very great regret will be felt because 
our troops suffered so severely and par
ticularly that General Symons has re
ceived what is probably a fatal wound. 
But as the saying is this is all in the 
day’s work, and it is no child's play to 
meet a foe like the Boers in a pitched 
battle.

Glencoe is in Natal between Ladysmith 
and Dundee. The repulse of the Boers at 
this point will have a material effect upon 

-the morale of their army and will 
vince their Dutch sympathizers th-u it 
will be jnat as well to remain loyal to 
■the British flag. While a single victo.*.’ 
will not end the war, and while after 
fighting is over there will be much for 
the troops to do, it is very important 
that the first general engagement has re
sulted in a British success. It may be 
the means of avoiding a great deal of 
bloodshed hqreafter.

The fighting at Dundee demons: ated 
anew that the British army i< ever : 
ready for the fray. Seasoned officers 
and men, with commanders of experi
ence are invaluable in a campaign. We 
cannot refrain from comparing the at
titude of the British public towards the 
army in South Africa and that taken by 
a large portion of the United1 States 
press and people towards their army in 
toe Philippines. Not a word is spoken 
anywhere in the Empire to weaken the 
confidence of the public or the troops in 
their leaders, and politics has absolutely 
no place in what is transpiring. Brave 
soldiers, led by experienced officers and 
backed by a united country, make an in
vincible combination.

and to sell, hold, re
guarantee, or other- 
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THE WAR.

COITEE 01*116 eras SPICESThe war news, though favorable, is 
prevokingiy vague. Readers must bear 
in mind that Associated Press despatches 
are received through United States 
sources and hence there is little likeli
hood that they will be colored favorably 
to the British. Yesterday’s news was 
coufi' ie a tory of that received on Monday 
abeui the defeat of the Boers at Mate- 
king wi.h the loss of 300 men. The Kim
berley despatch, which speaks of the 
successful operations of the armored 
train and of Col. Fitz Clarence’s good 
work can hardly have reference to this 
repulse, for a report, which seems to be 
authentic, attributes this severe blow to 
the Boers to a force pmder the command 
of Col. Hore. What looks like official 
confirmation of this comes from Bloem
fontein, the capital of the Free State, 
and since heavier guns have been sent 
for, it is very likely that the Boers met 
with a very serious reverse. It is sat
isfactory to know that relief for the 
Mafeking garrison is on the way from 
Rhodesia.

Pretoria, Oct. Hi.—Ill 
The Boers continue t 
Mafeking and to des 
north and south of tn 
the prisoners captured 
Rev. Adrian Hofmeyei 
been released.

General Cronje, aften 
men and children to lj 
upon the town with q 
noon. No response was 

London Oet. 18.—A 
.dated Pretoria noon, yj 

“After a few shots w 
king, a white flag was 
party, bearing a Bag cJ 
to enquire whether th 
rendered. No definite 
ceived. The burgher 
detained six hours and 

A special despatch frJ 
“The Boer Krupp batta 
ering the town. Milita 
be observed laying a ta 
which will probably lie 
ored train in defence o 

Up to noon to-day n<* 
been received of seriod 
Mafeking, but stories J 
various points so persist 
stnntially that it apn 
burghers have met with 
,9 reverse.

o| Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best In.-

Social Festivities at Chemeainus.—The 
Shelby-Williams orchestra, with quite a 
number of Victoria young people, goes 
up to Chemainus to-day, for the first of 
a series of social assemblies.. The or
chestra has been engaged for the entire 
series, and will present an entirely new 
list of dance music.

rants, nnd other negotiable or 
Instruments or securities:

(19.) To remunerate any parties for ser
vices rendered, or to be rendered, in plac
ing, or assisting t# place any shares in the 
Company’s capital, er any debentures, de
benture stock, or other securities of the 
Company, or in or about the formation or 
promotion of the Company or the conduct 
of Its business:

(20 ) To do all or any of the above thiegs 
in any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors, or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjonc
tion with others, and either by or through 
" ”*8. sub contractors, trustees or other

wise
(21.) To sell. lmnrove. manage, develnn. 

exchange, enfranchise, lease, mortgage, dis
pose of. turn to account, er otherwise deal 
with all or anv part of the property and 
rights of the Company:

V22.) To estsh’ish and maintain local regis
ters, branch places of business and agencies 
and to precore the Company to be register
ed er recognized In any parts of the world :

(23.) To do all such things as are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, and so that the word 
“Company” in this clause shall b* deemed 
to Inelnde anv partnership or other body 
of persons, whether incorporated or not in
corporated. and whether domiciled in the 

FCnedom or elsewhere, and so that 
the oh1«cts specified in each paragraph of 
the clause shall, except where otherwise 
expressed in such paragraph, be in now’se 
limited or restricted by reference to or In
ference from the terms of anv other para
graph or the name of the Company.au<* «eal of
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HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

i 5Victoria need not go outside of Vancou
ver Island for a field in which to work, 
although we are not only not opposed, 
but are heartily in favor of, connections 
from the Island to the North, to the 
East and to the South. These connec
tions are, however, secondary to the 
great question of Island development. It 
is to this that we must bend our chief 
energies, and such financial assistance as 
the taxpayers feel able to give ought to 
be in aid of projects which will promote 
this development. The Colonist wishes 
at this early stage in what it hopes will 
be a triumphant campaign for Island 
development, to pay a passing tribute to 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken. Bail to the north 
end of the Island has been to Dr. Helmc
ken what “Carthago delenda est” was 
to Cato. In season and out of season the 
Doctor has kept this project to the front. 
It is right that the people of Victoria 
should remember this.

The spirit in which the Colonist’s ad
vocacy of this great project has been re
ceived is highly gratifying. Yesterday a 

way detract from the ocher efforts that One of yesterday’s despatches explain- letter from a prominent citizen was re- 
may be made to advance the interests ed that the "reason why the Boers are ceived in whic^ he gives the idea his

desirous of capturing Mafeking is be- strongest approval. In the closing para-
The point which we wish especially to cause they wish to get control of Be- graph of his letter he says, “I don’t

speak of this morning is the desirability chunnaland, and thus gain access to the think our people in Victoria realize what
•of promoting such enterprises as; will west coast ot Africa, no as to be able we have on the Island. By property and 
draw commercial and pleasure travel 1° import arms and ammunition. This intelligently opening the Island up. I be- 
-through ont city. Hitherto and even pto-e of news was evidently manufac-1 lieve Victoria will advance as fast as 
siow Victoria can hardly claim to be on fared in America. The Boers would * any city on the Coast.” This is a sam-
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Carbolic Tooth Pastei SENTIMENT GROWING.! It is not very easy to understand the
Every day the feeling of the peopfcrjf}nature of the operations in progress

around Ladysmith. That the Boers may 
be expected to make an attack upon 
Gen. White is reasonable. They can 
hardly afford to wait until reinforce
ments arrive from Great Britain and 
they are confronted with overwhelming 
numbers.
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Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest 

Carbolic—the best dental preservative. Thor 
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by inhalation.
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From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the best I ever used, iu 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.”
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TO EXPLORE
Victoria is becoming ^ore aroused to 
the importance of taking hold of the de
velopment of Vancouver Island, and witii 
It there is a growing tSmfidenoe in the 
future prosperity of Victoria as the re
sult of such a lide of policy. The best 
of this' movement is. that it will in no

office
Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 

this 3rd dav of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and nlnetr-nine.

(L.8 ' R v WOOTTOX.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

A Large Expedition HI 
erican to Leave 1

London, Oct. 18.—Mr] 
hoii&e, of New Port, d 
by several Englishmen 
land on October 24 ‘wit] 
petition for Abyssinia.! 
'ident m Abyssinia is 1 
rangements, and the R 
Society of London had 
tibn a number of valu 
The expedition will go 
nnia by way of Adis J 
Whitehouse will be red 
Menelik. Mt. White 
wy armed men, eig] 
Abyssinian porters and

vridp” mv hand THE TRADE SUPPLIED.shares of

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Victoria, and the Hon. 
orable Edgar .Dewdney, civil engineer, 
whose adress is Victoria aforesaid, is the 
attorn»*- for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(1.) To purchase, take on lease or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights and 
metalliferous land, and land generally in 
British Columbia 
Canada and elsewhehere, and any Interests 
therein, oir options to acquire the same, 
nnd to explore, work, exercise, develop, 
and turn td account the .name, and to enter; 
Intb and carry into efltecV with or without 
modification, the agreement referred to la

This book contain» very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely IllsstrateA.

li

of the city. ft REMEDY FOE IkHfOBLfllllTieS
ape reeding Bitter Apple.

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or poet free for 

SI.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD„ Vic
toria. B. O.

. Martin, Vharmaceetical Chemist,
Southampton.

<
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evening, a general order in connection da- 
ened yesterday, reading ns follows:

District Officer Commanding,
MUitary District No. IL*

18t}i October, 1886.
Non-eomtnisaioned officers and men of 

the Fifth Regiment, C. A., wishing to 
enlist for service in the Transvaal, 
apply at the Drill hall, Victoria, on 
day evening, the 20th instant, at 8 
o’clock.

APPEAL FOR A NAVY.
Modern WantsThe Boers Soldiers the helmet was made fast I thought f-| 

would suffocate. There was Tf ringing in 
my ears, and I was disnr. - Father held the 
ropes and nodded to me aa I looked out 
from the glass in front of the helmet.** 
Here the old man stopped and looked along 

r. Picking up an old copper hel
met Sel continued: “This Is the same old 
tenu ST I don’t nse It any more, but hare 
jnst kept it as a reminder of the old dayfe. 
Well, 1 let go the ladder and was soon on 
my way to the bottom. I examined the 
bull, and it was a good thing it 'was done 
before that vessel was docked. Over 100 
feet of the keel had been torn away and 
was dragging. The vessel had struck.some
thing that caused the trouble. If the same 
thing had happened one of the modern ves
sels, she would never have reached port. 
After that diving was easy for me, and I 
have been down many times since then£ 
and I have seen some strange things.
- “Once I was called on to go to a wreck 
off the Long Island coast. A vessel with a 
valuable cargo had come to grief. I had 
been working two days before the accident 
happened which nearly ended my career. 
Jnst how it occurred no one will ever know.
I had been looking over the^hull and start
ed to move away, when I wad brought to 
by a sudden jerk. Then the air seemed to 
give out, and I thought the tube had been 
severed by a large fish. I pulled the, signal 
rope for more air, but mere was no re
sponse. I grew faint, and all the blood 
in my body seemed to start toward my 
head, and there was a queer buzzing sound 
in my ears. I must have become uncon
scious and fallen from the deck, for I knew 
nothing more until I found myself lying on 
my back oq the pump boat looking into the 
startled and anxious faces of my friends.
I remember asking what had happened. 
Joe Carter, who held the ropes, said he 
felt the signal to hanl up. That signal 
must have been given when I fell and I 
always believed that that fall and Provi
dence saved me.

“Sharks never bothered me any, although 
I have killed several of them. While we 
were doing some work for the Mexican 
government in the gulf I saw lots of what 
they call man-eaters. They seemed to be 
very inquisitive.- They would watch us 
for hours at a time. It was very uncom
fortable, but when they came too close we 
would knife them.

“I have been to many wrecks along the 
coast from Maine to Hatteras. There are 
some I would not go into again for any 
amount. There Is one I will tell you about 
that happened early in the 70s. It was my 
worst experience with dead people, and I 
have seen many of them. The case caused 
me many sleepless nights and destroyed 
my peace of mind for many days. I was 
called on to go down near the Delaware 
capes to a ship that had foundered. We 
left New York on a tug, and found the ves
sel with only her masts out of water. I 
had don# considerable deep sea work, and j 
It didn’t take long to get to business. There 
was considerable money on board her, and 
I was to be paid handsomely ; but I 
wouldn’t do that work again for any 
amount. I hadn’t landed on the deck before 
I met a grewsome sight. I opened the pilot 
house door and found the skipper with the 
wheel In his death grasp. As the water 
moved he swayed from aide to side. It 
makes my blood run cold when I think of 
it. After sending him up I went over the 
side to examine the hull. About midships 
I found a big hole and came to tbe con
clusion she had been struck by another 
boat and must have sunk immediately. I 
thought I was prepared for anything, but 
what I saw a few minutes later completely 
unnerved me. I opened the door leading 
to the cabin and the place seemed full of 
bodies. They seemed to come from all di
rections. I counted thirty-two. I was 
hauled up half exhausted and wanted to 
give up my contract then and there, but 
the people I was working for wouldn’t have 
it. Those poor people went to their graves 
without a minute’s warning. We worked 
there nearly three weeks and saved lots of 
valuable material, besides a large amount 
of money. I was paid handsomely,* but I 
wouldn’t do it again, not for any price.,

“I have saved lots of material and money 
from wrecks in my time, and now I am 
through. For nearly fifty years T' have 
made my living under the waters of the 
rivers and bays in this section of the coun
try. I am too old to continue in so dan
gerous a business, but when the time comes 
for me to follow In the footsteps of the de
parted I don’t want to be put in a box and 
buried In the earth. I want my old diving 
suit that has done me such good service 
placed on me with the helmet fastened, and 
with weighted boots and belt dropped into 
deep water, where I might have my final 
sleep among the strange things my calling 
in life brought me in contact with.”

Although 76 years old,^ Mr. Conklin could 
easily pass for 50. His Wlr and beard are 
just turning gray, while his eyes still have 
the fire and snap of those of a man half 
his age. He is tall, strongly built and 
straight ÿs an arrow.

Thé invincible :Emperor William Speaks After the 
Launching of a New Ship.

Hamburg, Oct. 18.—A new German 
warship was launched here to-day in the 
presence of Emperor William. She was 
christened “Kaiser Karl Der Grosse” by 
Dr. Von Monckeberg, burgomaster of 
Hamburg. At the banquet given in the 
town hall after the launching. Emperor 
William said: “Germany is in bitter 
need of a strong fleet. This mighty em
porium of Hamburg recognizes what the 
German people can do when united, and 
ou the other hand, how necessary to our 
interests abroad is the strengthening of 
our naval forces. If that class of rein
forcement had not been refused me dur
ing the first eight years of my reign, re
fused despite my urgent requests and ad
monitions, refused with scorn, <and even 
mockery, how different the matter would 
have been now. We should be able to 
push our thriving trade and commerce 
over sea. Germans are only beginning 
to understand questions important to the 
whole world. The face of the world has 
changed greatly during the last few 
years. ■ Standing in serried ranks- by the 
Kaiser, proud of their great fatherland 
and conscious of their real worth, the 
Germans must watch the development of 
foreign states, they must make sacri
fices for their-position as a world power, 
and abandoning party spirit, they must 
stand united behind their princes and 
Emperor.”

Repulsed. Of the Queen. Of Indians. Victorias. :

the

Party Advancing to Relief of 
frlafeklng Meet and De

feat Them.

The General Commanding In
spects the Fifth Regiment 

and Expresses Approval.

SÏ Organs and Sewing Machines 
Some of the Most Up-to- 

Date Furniture.

Defeat the Former Rugby Cham
pions at Nanaimo Yester

day Afternoon.J. PETERS. 
LdeutCol. D.O.C.

Already Victoria has one—if not more 
—representatives at the front, Mr. A. 
W. Carter, who will be remembered as 
an enthusiastic cyclist and the original 
designer of the Oak Bay track, having 
several months ago re-entered the ser
vice of his Queen. Though not yet more 
than 26 years old Mr. Carter has already 
seen active service on three occasions 
in the establishment of the Hawaiian 
republic, the Metabelc campaign and the 
ill-advised Jameson raid. He may be 
counted upon to again give a good ac
count of himself.

(Sd.)

London Papers Comment 
the Result of Natives 

x Rising.

Capt. Blanchard and Twenty 
Five Men to Go to the 

Transvaal.

on R. M« 8. Aorangl Will Sail To
day for South Sea 

Points.

Big Crowd Went Up to Cheer 
Them on to Vic

tory.

British Columbia is to send some sixty 
of her sons to the Transvaal as members 
of the Canadian regiment that will as
sist in maintaining the integrity of the 
Empire and the supremacy of the Brit
ish arms. Of these honored sixty, twen
ty-five will be selected from the Fifth 
(Victoria) Regiment; twenty-five from 
Vancouver; and ten from Interior points, 
preference being naturally given to the 
men of the active militia.

Nor is Victoria to be unrepresented 
among the officers in active service, for 
Capt. M. G. Blanchard, for three years 
past adjutant of the regiment, has 
ceived an intimation that his country 
has accepted the offer of his sword, and 
was last evening receiving the congratu
lations of his brother officers, coupled 
with expressions of hope that the Boers 
while he is with them may all aim high. 
The Captain obtained his first military 
experience with the Ontario Field Bat
tery, in which he served for two years 
prior to coming to this province. It was 
very shortly after his arrival in British 
Columbia that he united with the then 
Garrison Artillery—sometime in 1887— 
taking his commission seven years later.

Yesterday was a busy day for General 
Hutton as well as for the citizen soldiery, 
whom in the evening he formally inspect
ed.

In the afternoon, accompanied by Lt.- 
Col. Peters, D. O. C., and Capt. Bell, 
his A. D. C., the General visited and in
spected the fortifications and barracks at 
Macaulay and Work Points, subsequent
ly giving his attention to the Drill hall 
and district stores.

In the evening he was the guest at din
ner of Lient. Ool. Prior, the company 
also including Capt. Walker, R.N., Oapt. 
Kerby, R.N., Commander Knowling, K. 
N., Major A. W. .Tones, Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, Major C. T. Dupont, Mr. 
A. C. Ftomerfelt, Capt. Bell, Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory, Lieut.-Ool. Peters, D. O. C., 
Mr. E. Crow Baker and Mr. H. G. Bar
nard.

Later in the evening the “home guard” 
were formally inspected, 260 rank and 
file parading, as compared with 232 of 
the Sixth (Vancouver) Regiment.

Contrary to general custom, the gen
eral officer commanding received the 
regiment in column instead of in line, 
the regiment being too strong in force to 
be conveniently paraded in line.

The General critically inspected the 
men, stopping frequently to ask pertinent 
questions as to occupations or service 
experience, and several times stopping 
to comment favorably upon the general 
steadiness.

General Hutton then had the regiment 
formed into three sides of a square and 
put though the manual by their com
manding officer, LieuL-CoI. Gregory, 
Major Williams by that officer’s request 
afterwards putting them through the fir
ing exercises.

Next the General asked to have the 
regiment marched around the hall in 
fours, with rifles at the slope, ex
plaining that the magazine rifles are car
ried at the slope instead of at the trail 
on account of the magazine making it 
safest so to carry them when loaded.

The march round was led by the band, 
and in its course the regiment was sev
eral times halted.

On the first occasion the General said 
that the time was too slow—it was not 
full time, and that the men did not swing 
the disengaged arm with sufficient free
dom.

On the next trial he said the "time was 
better—though not yet perfection.

The third time was too fast.
The fourth time was satisfactory.
Then the corps was formed up and 

briefly addressed by the- General. He 
was not accustomed, he said, to making 
comparisons between regiments, but he 
would say that in all Canada he had not 
seen a better or more soldierly regiment 
than the Fifth. It must be remembered, 
however, that this was now a regiment, 
and the use of the word battalion must 
be dropped.

During the progress of the distinguish
ed officer’s complimentary remarks, there 
was a general disposition to applaud by 
the audience. This was immediately 
stopped by the General, who said that he 
came as a soldier, and there did not pro
pose to have his remarks subject either 
to the eritisiem or the commendation of 
the public. The latter would remember 
that they were present as guests of the 
Fifth Reigment, and he hoped would al
so remember to receive any remarks he 
might make in a military manner—with 
perfect silence.

When he returned to Ottawa, General 
Hutton continued, he intended to recom
mend certain alterations in the regiment. 
He would have five artillery companies, 
lone or more of which would be drilled 
with the moveable armament; and the 
other company of submarine miners, who 
while a part of the regiment would re
ceive a special training apart from the 
ordinary training such as had in the 
past been given. This work would be 
found very interesting, and would require 
a continuous drill of 21 days—presuma
bly under canvas.

He hoped it would be possible to make 
a success of this feature, which would 
be on the line of the work at Halifax, 
and that the regiment’s artillery train
ing hereafter would be more in the na
ture of artillery training than it had 
been in the past, arrangements to this 
end having been made by him with the 
ofllcers of the Royal Artillery.

Touching briefly upon the Transvaal 
campaign in his remarks to the regiment, 
the General expressed his. satisfaction 
with the answer all parts of Canada had 
made to the call for volunteers; it was 
not alone the worth of the men them
selves to the Empire which he alluded to, 
but the general effect in the Imperial 
plan.

After the parade the volunteers for the 
Transvaal—some forty in number—were 
requested to line up, and the General, 
looking them over, said Col. Gregory 
would give preference in selection to the 
men of his own regiment, afterwards 
considering the claims of outside volun
teers. The applicants of the evening 
for service were:

Mr.-Andrew O. Beech.
Mr. Thomas Montgomery.
Mr. William Bretimr.
Gr. George H.Somers.
Mr. James Hunter.
Mr. Robert W. Laphthorn.
Mr. Stephen C. Court.
Mr. William Stebbings.
These, with all others who-have pre

viously vonnteerer, are to parade at the 
Drill hall at 8 o'clock to-morrow (Friday)

K td-

Iiy Associated Press.
I/ondea, Oct 19—The Times’ Lobatzi 

virrespendent telegraphing under date of 
October 14, says: 
round as all day yesterday and broke 

iji the line in several places between 
Thirty Boers 

Another

Steamer Willapa will leave on the long 
of the coast service this evening. In 

view of the Indians having “hi-you ictis” 
these days, acquired in sealing, it is ex
pected that the steamer will be well fill
ed with freight. Despite the many new 
stores

The first match of the season between 
the Victoria Rugby team and the Hor
nets of. Nanaimo came off yesterday 
afternoon at Nanaimo and resulted in a 
signal, victory for the Victoria club, who 
scored in all eleven pomts "to their op
ponents’ nil.

run

“The Boers were k>

i
WATCHING THE EXILE.

Kang-Ya-Wei in Canada and His Views 
as to Future Event».

which are now found along the 
Indians have still a desire to do 

Their wants in a

JVtzaai and Mafeking.
killed during the fight. The contest took place upon the splen

did recreation grounds of the Vancouver 
Coal Company and was a grand exhibi
tion of the good old game of Rugby, 
amply repaying the many friends of the 
Victoria club who took advantage of the 
holiday to accompany the team to the 
Coal City. The weather was certainly 
not all that could be desired, as a heavy 
rail fell during the match, rendering the 
grass, which was long in places, very 
slippery, thus handicapping the fast play 
and passing which is the strong point of 
the Victoria backs, and giving the re
nowned Nanaimo forwards a strong ad
vantage.

Nanaimo had the kick-off and at once 
carried the attack into Victoria’s terri
tory, but Gamble saved by a well di
rected punt and converted the play into 
centre field, where Martin, by a good' 
run, carried the ball to Nanaimo’s 25 
but was well collared by Bamford. A 
series of serums here followed in which 
Victoria’s forwards had somewhat the 
best of it, owing to the loose formation 
of théir opponents, hut Quine at last 
relieved, and though badly supported, 
succeeded in carrying the play well down 
to Victoria’s end of the field. Miller, 
Victoria’s back, secured the ball and by 
a good run again carried the play to 
Nanaimo’s territory, where Martin, re
ceiving a pass from H. Gillespie, man-' 
aged to pass the Hornets’ back division 
and scored the first try for the visiting 
team.

Shortly after the same player again 
succeeded in crossing the Hornets’ line. 
Neither point was, however, improved.
The score now stood 6 to 0 in favor of 
Victoria, and it was evident that the 
pace was beginning to tell with the Hor
nets. However, upon the kick-off their 
forwards made a determined rush in a 
desperate attempt to even the score and 
for a short time they succeeded in keep
ing the ball in close proximity to Vic
toria’s goal line, but at last Gamble se
cured and passed to Scholefield, who 
reached Nanaimo’s 25, where he was 
run into touch. Nanaimo was now fore- - 
ed to touchdown, and from the kick-off 
their forwards once more rushed the 
play down the field but failed to score, 
Gamble relieving by a good punt, which 
found touch in centre field.

Half time was called, and after the 
usual rest play was resumed. Nanaimo 
was awarded a free kick for offside on 
the part of one of the opposing forwards, 
but no appreciable advantage was gain
ed by the penalty. The Hornets were 
now, however, settling down to their old 
tactics and managed to get the ball into 
Victoria’s 25, where they held it for 
about ten minutes; indeed had their for
wards not persistently held the ball in 
the scrum, and allowed their backs a 
chance, they might have scored, but they 
seemed bent upon carrying it over Vic
toria’s line by their superior weight. 
This they could not succeed in, and at 
last Gamble relieved by a good kick into 
touch well up the line. From a scrum 
in centre field Gamble received the ball 
from Go ward and passed to Scholefield, 
who was forced into

coast, 
business in the city.

were
lot broke up the line a mile north of 
Lobatzi, cutting the wires. The station- 
master and all of us here set to work 
and have just recovered communes tion.

“A rnnner has arrived bringing news 
of Col. Baden-Powell’sj success in keep
ing the enemy at bay.”

Despatches from Briera dated Satur
day state that the Boers, advancing 
northward, were repulsed at Lobatzi sta
tion. This doubtless means that Col. 
I'lomer’s force advancing to the relief 
of Mafeking had encountered the 
Boers.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Times under date of Tuesday says; “All 
is well at Kimberley, though communi
on tion is almost entirely out. There is 
on means of learning anything that hap
pens north of the Orange river unless 
perhaps by way of Rhodesia and 
jtrieira.”

The Daily News’ Ladysmith corres
pondent telegraphing on Tuesday says he 
•arns that the discontent in Swaziland 

Is taking a firm stand hostile to the 
rdoers, who quitted Bromersdorf precipi
tately. According to this correspondent 
Hue Boers dread a Swasi rising and most 
of the Dutch settlers in the country are 
preparing to leave having already sent 
heir wives and families into the Trans

vaal.
The Capetown correspondent of the 

Daily News says in a despatch dated 
Tuesday, that large numbers of Basutos 
employed on various works in the Cape- 
:own district are returning to Basuto
land.

The foregoing about exhausts the ac
tual war news this-morning. The worst 
features of the Situation are regarded 

x in be the probability of native risings, 
•liieh, whether on behalf of or against 
he Boers are certain to produce serious

• implications; besides danger to the few 
uudred whites in those districts. The 
ivoc the Boers are making with the

: i il way and tqjegraph lines will seriously 
npede (he movements of General Red-

• ts Boilers’ army corps. There are 
inflicting reports as to whether the

liners have or have not occupied Help- 
iniikaar. According to the best accounts 
he rumor that they have done so is un- 
rue, but, if the Boers have succeeded in 
his manoeuvre they are completely 
round the right of General Sir George 

’-tewart White’s position and will be 
: ble either to attack him at an advan
ce, or to move,down into Natal be

hind him. 1 j x
The Daily News points this out and 

- •eras to think that if the Boers loop 
< heir way through Zulu territory or 
Basutoland the natives ought to be 
permitted to exact respect from their 
own territory.

The Morning Post criticises England’s 
ppurent weakness for defensive actions 

with inadequate forces and says that if
• ’ol. Baden-Powell holds hjp own it will 

_ be because his assailants ‘ are beneath
contempt.

The Times editorially complains of the 
iax observance of neutrality on the part 
of some of the states in permitting the 
systematic recruiting and enlistment of 
men, openly and ostentatiously for ser
vice against England in South Africa.

Regarding shipments of contraband for 
(lie Boers the Times says the shippers 
must not complain if the goods are seiz
ed by British cruisers and notes that the 
consignments appear to come mostly from 
Hamburg. It says “Perhaps, though 
(his is doubtful, some shipments may 
have been made from American ports. 
It' this is so American lawyers are well 
'ware that they have only to read “Lor- 

Marquez situated near the Trans
vaal frontier” for “Matamoras situat- 

' e,l near the borders of the Confederate 
States”

cases now imply more thangreat many 
the staple necessities of life, which the 
West Coast stores can furnish in any 
quantities. Organs and other musical 
instruments are becoming an article of 
furniture in nearly 
huts as of yore—and this kind of fur- 
niture will no doubt be shipped m quan
tity during the next few months, for 
both in salmon fishing and sealing the 
natives have made big money this year. 
Probably because of the greater cost in
volved, the Indians evince a stronger lik
ing for organs than pianos, for history 
has yet to record where even one of the 
latter has been purchased. Sewing 
chines are also to be seen m almost .every 
West Coast residence.

Kang Yu-Wet, the Chinese reformer 
had to fly for his life from Peking and 
China, has been seen in Canada by Mr. 
Archibald Little, says the Japan Mall. The 
place of his residence is guarded by one of 
the Canadian mounted police, and it is 
said that many Chinese know of his where
abouts, but so far he has been unmolested. 
Kang believes that the younger generation 
of the literati are sincerely patriotic and 
convinced of the need of reform and will 
not rest until It Is brought about. The 
danger Is that while they are waiting for 
the reactionary party now in power to 
wear itself out the partition of China will 
have gone on to an extent that will destroy 
the possibility of forming a united and 
self-dependent empire.

Mr. Little besought Kang not to risk ip- 
life so valuable by returning to Hongkong, 
as he talked of doing very shortly, as there, 
with the best will in the world. It might 
be difficult for the British government to 
save him from being spirited away. Both 
Kang and his young secretary seemed In
different to any Idea of danger. The secre
tary related how amazingly hard Kang 
worked learning English from him, while 
in return teaching him Chinese more thor
oughly, and never idle for a minute all day 
long. He had been serving as interpreter 
to Kang on his journey to England, where 
he Is reported to have been charged with 
some secret mission, but what its nature 
was neither divulged.

The Impression generally made upon Mr. 
Little was that Kang Is simply residing 
peaceably In Cnnada awaiting events, and 
that the Reform party must prevail in the 
long run, unless suppressed by some re
actionary foreign power. Kang was living 
in a bare upper storey of a Canadian frame 
house, with no furniture beyond a trestle 
bed and a rough pine table, with a couple 
of chairs; his table was filled with Chinese 
books, and he was himself busy writing.

Oriental news bronght by the Japan Is 
somewhat meagre. In brief, and as told by 
one of the officers, it is as follows:

The Dowager Empress has fled from the 
castle to a place of safety, fearing trouble 
with the faction supporting the Emperor. 
She is said to be In a place of hiding some 
distance from the capital,

H. M. S. Powerful has sailed for home, 
expecting to be relieved.

Trade Is now brisk in Hongkong. The 
Spanish cruisers captured by the Ameri
cans have been entirely fefltted and re-con
verted; by Lieut. Hobson at Hongkong. 
When ready for service they will be sent 
to Manila to relieve three gunboats there 
on duty. .

Plague in Hongkong has now 
the dangerous stage, there being but one or 
two new cases reported last week. Yet the 
most stringent regulations are 
vogue.

When the R. M. S. Empress of Japan 
passed through the Inland sea the United 
States troopship Morgan City had complete
ly disappeared.

Notwithstanding the reassuring reports 
received in Japan as to the attitude of the 
inhabitants of Amoy towards the Japanese 
residents, the latest intelligence is ata-flls- 
quleting nature. A telegram to the Jijl, 
from Talpeh, reports that early on the mor
ning of the 15th of September a mob made 
ai’ attack on the Japanese consulate and 
Consul Uyeno was injured. All the Japan- 

residents went on board the Japanese 
croiser Takaehiho. Prom the above it 
would appear that the anti-Japanese feel
ing among the Chinese in Amoy has by no 

been allayed, and more trouble is

who
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THE ONE-ARMED WONDER.

A. V. Roe, the Postal Messenger Select
ed to Beat the Davis Auto, Visits 

Victoria.

If the Postal Telegraph Company had 
searched through their entire list of mes
sengers at New York headquarters for 
a typical representative of the old Bow
ery they could not have made a better 
selection than in No. 574—by name, A. 
V. Roe—who on the 23rd of last July 
started out to carry a message by bicy
cle to San Francisco—and incidentally to 
beat the Davis automobile that had left 
on the same long jaunt a few days before, 
backed by the Herald-Call combination 
and the manufacturers.

The fate of the poor auto is already 
known. It found climatic changes not 
conducive to its well-being, and after 
many adventures—chiefly in the black
smith shops and repair depots—was 
eventually abandoned at Cleveland, to 
the huge delight of the humorous para
graphed on rival newspapers.

Roe, who, by the way, is a one-armed 
lad, had in the meanwhile overtaken 
the wheezing, epizootically-inclined car
riage at Syracuse, and came through 
without misadventure. He had a 
specially made wheel, and with no stor
age tanks or cumbrous machinery to get 
out of gear, and only one arm to hurt if 
he did fall, made a record trip West. 
Strange to say, he found the first stage 
of the journey the worst travelling—from 
New York city to the state capital, Al
bany.

After that he had the cycle paths, and 
good roads through the Middle States. 
The only adventure on the long ride that 
in his own vocabulary “gave him the 
chill" befell him in his passage through 
desolate Wyoming, where he had the 
unwelcome company of a small band of 
wolves into Fort Steele. The citizens 
of that enterprising town subsequently 
assured him that the attention of the 
wolves was quite exceptional, and the 
people in the rival town told him the 
real estate agents of Steele were infinite
ly -more to be dreaded, y

The intrepid cyclist <
Francisco 71 days out from New York, 
and has been having a good time in the 
Bay City,- visiting the public libraries, 
orphanages, parks, churches, etc. He 
is now here on his homeward way, go
ing from here to Vanconver, and thence 
to ew York direct by the C. P. R.

Yesterday he was the guest of the boys 
of the local telegraph office, at whose 
hands he received every attention.

ma-

RETURNING THIS WAY.

at the Present,Tonnage, so Scarce
Likely to Be Soon More Plentiful.

The list of inbound ships is growing 
and everything seems to indicate that 

.another busy lumber season is near at 
hand. Tonnage, so scarce a few months 
ago, is now returning to the Pacific 
Coast and the advent of this means 
greater activity in the lumber yards and 
logging camps all along the coast. Be
cause of the scarcity of ships and the 
consequently outlandish freight rates the 
lumber export trade of British Columbia 
has this year been seriously affected, 
some of the larger mills being at times 
without a single vessel. Some of the 
most recently booked tonnage for this 
port is that of the well known barkentme 
Wrestler, which sailed from Guayaquil 
en route to Victoria on October 14, and 
the British bark Kate F. Troop, which 
according to shipping papers left Guaya
quil for the Royal Roads on September 
1. The Wrestler is to load nitrate for 
this port at Iquiqui.

i

OFF FOR THE SOUTH.

Aorangi to Sail for South Sea Points 
To-day—The Passenger List.

R M. S. Aorangi leaves for South Sea 
points to-day. She will receive some 
salmon shipments at Victoria, in addi
tion to a quantity of Household furni
ture. A large number of passengers are 
ticketed for the passage, the list being 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. C. Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Winz, Geo. Ml Booth, Hon. 
s. Rice, Mr. Butler, Rev. B. S. Grant, 
B. Blogg, Dr. Russell, Miss A. Thomas, 
Miss Morley, Bishop Potter, Mr. Milh- 
ean, Mr. Begg, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Treloar, B. Johnson and party, Mrs. 
Rothwell and two children, Miss Haley, 
Mr. Robert Walker, D. Currie, C. W. 

/Edgar, A. Parker, Mr. Spence, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Collins and daughter, A. Cul
len, Norman Bell, M. Brown, A. Beller- 
idge, A. Harrison, Dr. E. Garrison and 
wife, Miss Hitchcock, Miss Platter, Mr. 
Sutter, A. Fletch, Mr. Savory, J. M. 
and Mrs; Schafer, Mr. and Mrs. Wat- 

Lister, Wm. Cullen, Mrs. and Miss

-fjtj
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A GRACEFUL ACKNOWLEDG

MENT.
. touch only three
feet from Nanaimo’s goal line. Here a 
pretty piece of passing took place, in 
which the whole Victoria back division 
took part, but being closely checked only 
resulted in converting the play to the 
opposite corner of the Hornets’ goal line. 
Nanaimo was now twice forced to touch 
down, but although relieved by the kick 
off from their 25 line, Victoria managed 
to keep the play well down the field, and 
several times threatened to score. An
other free kick was awarded the Hor- 
“et« “offside,” and Quine and Barn- 
ford by a good run again reached the 
Victoria end of the field, but Miller re
lieved to the centre. From the throw 
12 Coward took the hall and passed to 
it. Gillespie, who in turn passed to Mar- 
tm, who was collared by Dempster well 
inside Nanaimo’s 25 line, and shortly af
ter Martin added still another try to the 
visitor s score. The place kick was tak
en by Victoria’s captain, Goward, and 
this time was successfully converted in
to a goal. The call of time found the 
° nM.we^ wi*hm the Hornet’s ground.

The forwards of both teams were evi
dently suffering from the loss of. several 
?? “ÏÎ. yea.r’s Players, but on the part of 
the Victorias, the new members, Lori- 
mer, Vande Gncht, Pooley and McNeill, 
showed themselves quite worthy of their 
place upon the -team.

As to the Hornets, it was apparent 
that several of their forwards showed 
themselves to be deficient in 
knowledge of the roles.

The Victoria back division to a man 
showed their superiority over their op- " 
ponents at every point, and their clean 
passing and effective combination called 
forth repeated applause from the 
tutors.
i„?r;>,Harri\R’N’’ acted aB referee dar
ing the match.

Admiral Beaumont Expresses Cordial 
Appreciation of Civic Hospitality.

son
Guilds and 30 steerage passengers.

ese
A FAMOUS DIVER RETIRED.His Worship Mayor Redfern was yes

terday the recipient df the following 
graceful acknowledgment from Rear Ad
miral Beaumont, in connection with the 
ball given recently at Assembly hall in 
honor of the new flagship and the officers 
of the station : , ,

lie?
*Hair-Raising Experiences of Old John 

Conklin.means
feared.

From the New York Sun.
South street has lost some of its most 

picturesque characters and the diving pro
fession one of its most famous members 
with the retirement of John Conklin. For 
more than thirty years “Old Conk,’* as 
he is familiarly known to his neighbors, 
occupied a loft in one of the old buildings 
on South street facing the riter and in 
the shadow of the bridge pier, lie took up 
his quarters there shortly after the war, 
and a few days ago gathered up hi* belong
ings. and left the old place, as he said: 
“Because I am too old to work under the 
water any longer, and I want to spend the 
rest of my days with my family up the 
state.”

Nearly fifty years ago he entered the ser
vice of the government of the Uni.ed States 
when his father, also a diver, was em
ployed in the navy yard. Ills first employ
ment was in holding the signal rope and 
air tube for the men who worked under the 
water. There is no part of the river and 
harbors around New York that he does not 
know, and his reputation is known in ev
ery shipping district in the country. He 
was one of the first men selected to work 
for General Newton in preparing to blow 
up Nigger Head Rock at Hell Gate. He 
was also employed in placing the torpedoes 
and mines in the rivers leading to Washing
ton during the war, and he served with dis
tinction in many of the naval battles from 
1801 to 1865. Whenever a diver was need
ed to examine the 4mll of a warship arriv
ing at the navy yard he was sent for, and 
there are few of the vessels, especially the 
elder ones, that he does not know thor
oughly.

As a rule the old man is reticent, and 
he seldom ca^es to speak of his experiences. 
A few days ago a reporter climbed the 
rickety stairs
dingy loft occupied by Mr. Conklin. He was 
at work getting , ready to send home the 
apparatus and curios he had not sold. The 
floor was strewn with pumps, helmets, fig
ureheads taken from lost vessels and coils 
of rope. It was like a junk shop. It may 
have been because he was leaving the place 
that he was willing to talk.

“I am going to stop diving and go home,** 
ho said. “My first experience below the 
water was so long ago I can scarcely re
member how I felt or what I did. It has 
since become an old story with me, and my 
memory is none too good. I am getting to 
he an old man, as I will be 76 next month.” 
A smile crept across his wrinkled face as 
he looked np to see the effect of his words. 
“I first went under the water at the navy 
yard across the river.
in the diving bell many times before that. 
My father and I were the only divers em
ployed in the yard at that time. It wasn’t 
much of a place them mostly swampy land, 
and the water was very dirty and black. 
One of the old wooden ships had arrived 
from a foreign station, much the worse for 

The output of sardines on the Maine wear. Nobody on board could tell what the 
eqast is likely to be increased from trouble was, and the ship needed docking. 
900,000 cans in 1898 to 2,000.000 cans Father was too sick; to go down, and the 
this year,, in consequence of the intro* job fell to me. At. first I was nervous, for 
duction of a new canning machine; I had-pgrer pn| oj* a, rubber suit. When
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BRUTALITY IN ALABAMA.

White Man Beats Black Woman and 
Negroes who Resent This Are 

Shot.

Decatur. Ala., Oct. 20.—There are two 
dead negroes, three or four wounded and 
two in gaol as a result of a race con
flict on Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning at East Decatur.

A negro woman abused the wife of 
Chas. James, for which James severely 
beat the woman, and was in turn way
laid by a negro mob and fired upon. 
The whites then killed or wounded the 
negroes. The leader of the negroes has 
been arrested.

18th October, 1899.
Dear Mr. Mayor:

It is the wish and request of the cap
tious and officers of Her Majesty’s ships 
here, in which I very heartily join, that 
1 should offer you, and through you to 
the citizens of Victoria, their unani
mous thanks for the ball given in our 
honor last Friday ; and also express 
their appreciation of the courtesy to 
them, and the compliment to the Navy 
which it implied. I need hardly add that 
the ball was pronounced an unqualified 
success, and that it was thoroughly en
joyed by us.

!r■1,7,. I
SHAMROCK NOT IN IT. t

About to Lose Third Race but Wind 
Failed—Will Try Two Extras.

New York, Oct. 19.—Had the wind 
held to-day the Columbia-Shamrock 
series for the America s cup would have 
ended in three "straights for the defender 
and the Irish challenger would have 
sailed home without the trophy. When 
the race was declared off about ten 
minutes before the expiration of the time 
limit the Columbia was leading by about 
three miles. She was then four miles 
frpm the finish. Had the race ended the 
challenger would have been beaten by 
at least twenty minutes.

Sir Thomas’ hard luck continued to 
follow him. His boat was very badly 
handled to-day in spite of the array of 
talent aboard of her. The two English 
captains and the captain of Emperor 
William’s yacht Meteor failed to get her 
over the line before the handicap gun 
was fired and she went into the race 
penalized by two seconds on that ac
count. The additional ballast which 
was put into her yesterday seems to 
have been a blunder on the part of her 
managers as it increased the size of the 
body to be 'forced through the water and 
the light air that prevailed retarded in
stead of increasing her speed.

The yachts will race to-morrow and 
even if the Columbia wins there is a 
possibility that two more races will be 
sailed. A suggestion to this effect has 
been made and Sir Thomas appears 
anxious that it should be carried out. He 
has been greatly disappointed in the 
showing his boat has made, but believes 
she might do better over a triangular 
course in a heavier wind and has said 
in words that he would be.very pleased 
to sail two more races.

An English provincial paper is author
ity for the statement that if Shamrock 
fails to win the America’s cup Mr. Lew- 
er, a millionaire soap manufacturer, in
tends to challenge for a series of races 
in 1900.

to bring such consignments 
within the precise terms of some of the 
best, known decisions of their supreme 
curts. “With respect to the real desti

nation of the contraband articles this 
"luntry only asks that the rules and 
usages of international law should be im
partially applied.”

ATTACKING MAFEKING.

.

I’rctoria, Get. 16.—6 p.m. (Delayed)— 
The Boers continue to close in upon 
Mafeking and to destroy the railroad 
orth and south of the town. Among 
(he prisoners captured at Lobatse was 
Ilev. Adrian Hofmeyer. • lie has since 
been released.

General Pronje, after warning the wo
men and children to leave opened fire 
a pon the town with cannon this after- 
"oon. No response was made.

London Oct. 18.—A special despatch, 
dated Pretoria noon, yesterday, says:

“After a few shots were fired at Mafe
king, a white flag was hoisted. A Boer 
party, bearing a flag of truce was sent 
to enquire whether the town had sur
rendered, 
ceived.

I am, dear Mr. Mayor.
Yours faithfully,

L. A. BEAUMONT.
MR. PATERSON’S POSITION.•o-

SEALING INTERESTS.
To the Editor of the Colonist:Good Prices for This Season's Catch— 

End of Local Industry Again 
Mooted.

A number of important private seal 
skin sales have taken place within the 
past few days. Prices as a matter of 
business policy have been kept very 
quiet by the buyers, but are known to 
have advanced 50 cents in the last 24 
hours. Ten and a half was what the 
first-pelts brought, and it is said that the 
price paid yesterday was $11. The catch 
of the schooner Emma and Louise was 
sold at the former"figure, Uhlmann & 
Company, Wharf street, being the pur
chasers, mad the same firm secured the 
catches of the schooners Teresa, Umbrina 
and Enterprise. One otf the biggest deals 
consummated has been that of a firm 
for 8,000 skins. On Wednesday ,Gapt. 
Grant and the Victoria Sealing and 
Fishing-Company shipped to England 
just about that number. There were 
100 casks in both shipments, which at 
London prices should bring the ship
pers over $100,000. In anticipation of 
the Anglo-American joint high commis
sion reaching a definite understanding on 
the sealing question in the course of a 
few weeks, big prices may be obtained 
in the T/ondon market The final dis
posal of the sealing controversy is con
fidently expected by a number of local 
sealers. It is also thought that Mr. 
Brown, the agent of the North American 
Company, on (he seal islands, has been 
summoned to "Washington in this con
nection. Mr. Brown came down from 
the North on the steamer Bristol a few 
weeks ago, landing at Nanaimo and go
ing direct East.

Sir: Several letters have appeared in 
columns in which my name hasyour

figured with some prominence. With re
ference to this matter I may say that if 
anyone has allegations to make with re
spect to either my public or private busi
ness, let him make them over his own 
signature, and if of interest to the citi- 

of Victoria they will be considered 
and replied to, but 1 do no>t intend to 
notice the scurrilous scribbling of any- 

aifraid or ashamed to sign his own

a proper

i|
spec-

No definite reply was re- 
The burgher messenger was 

-letained six hours and then released.”- 
A special despatch from Pretoria says: 

" The Boer Krupp batteries are now cov
ering the town. Military engineers can 
he observed laying a temporary railroad, 
which will probably be used by an arm
ored train in defence of the garrison.”

Up to noon to-day no confirmation has 
been received of serious Boer losses at 
Mafeking, but stories ere arriving from 
various points so persistently and circum
stantially that it appears probable the 
iuirghers have met with some measure of 
a reverse.

zeus
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BARON SHOT AS SPY.

An Eccentric Ounrt-Martialled and 
Summarily Condemned at 

Pretoria.

one 
name.

T. W. PATERSON. 

THE EMPEROR AND SCIENCE.
« !to the old, low-celled and

Its Affiliation with Religion Impressed 
Upon Prussian Students. Capetown, Oct 19—It is announced 

from Pretoria that an eccentric person 
known as Baron de Ginsberg b.» been 
court mqrtialled and shot as a spy. 
Plans of lodal forts were found in his 
possession.

Charlottenbfirg, Prussia, Oct. 19.—.At 
the celebration of the centennary of the 
technical school here to-day Emperor 
William and the Empress with five of 
their sons were present. Tbe minister 
of public instruction, Dr. von Yarauch, 
read a royal decree empowering the 
technical high -schools to confer the de
gree of Doctor.

Emperor William in the course of an 
address pointed out the connection be
tween high schools nn’d universities and 
dwelt upon the great progress of techni
cal science. “Technical science,” said 
his Majesty, “like all true science, is 
traceable to God, who enables man to 
penetrate the mysteries of creation." Tbe 
proceedings terminated with three 
cheers for the Emperor.

:
TO EXPLORE ABYSSINIA.

I large Expedition Headed by an Am
erican to Leave Next Week.

London, Oct. 18.—Mr. Fitzhugh White- 
house, of New Port, R. I., accompanied
II v several Englishmen, will leave Bng- 
•ind on October 24 with an exploring ex- 

ix-dition for Abyssinia. The British 
"lent in Abyssinia is helping in the 
rangements, and the Royal Geographical 
society of London has lent the expedi- 
!.!2n a number of valuable instruments.

. Ç expedition will go to western Ab.vs- 
"ma by way of Adis Abeba. whe(e Mr. 
w hitehouse will be received by Emperor 
Menelik. Mr. Whitehouse will take 
*>(xty armed men, eighty Somali and 
Abyssinian portera and ninety camels. ■

WEST INDIA ISLANDS.

Washington, Oct. 19.—The latest 
pirants for reciprocity arrangements 
the British Islands of

Isas-
are

, St. Kitts and
Tunis Islands in the West Indies- The 
arrangeant, ^ far cover nearly all the 
British West Indian possession® save 
these two and Mr. Tower, the British 
charge, has taken the initial 
their behalf.

GERMANIZED PROVERBS.

A friendt do efferypody iss a friendt do 
uopody. budt Then he dies he iss apt do 
haf a pig yuneral.

Vhen a man looks vise nnd he ain’d vise, 
nber his face is buildted dot vay, or he 
has grnmps in his shtlmmick.

Peandty iss budt shkln deep, budt if yon 
dci’d expecd do eadt It, dot is choost so 
d< eb enough as yon vandt it.

All are nod dthleves dot dogs park ad, 
budt it iss choost as veil do geep an eye 
on der man That a dog don’d like.

I had be^> down

:res-
steps inar-

-
SAMOAN ARBITRATION.

London, Oct 20.—The Times’ Berli* 
correspondent says: "The suggestion ot 
submitting the Samoan question to art* 
tration does not meet with approval * 
authoritative quartern here”

1
jA Saracen constructed the first table 

of sines, another explained the nature of 
twilight and showed the importance of 
allowing for atmospheric refraction in 
astronomical observations.
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With two of her hi 
crushed like paper to 
upperworks patched 
smoking room a small 
the bridge looking as 
had caressed it, the E 

■ of Japan made fast : 
Head quarantine dock 

' comparatively nndanc 
worn odicers on board 
passengers, who tell h< 
to the eyes of Death- 
hint.

It was on the nigh 
morning of the 8th dl 
the typhoon, in which 
liner were the sport, is 
an sailors as such a s 
the best ship afloat ma 

. grace of Providence.
The Empress when s 

tie with the shrieking 
sky and air was not mi 
dred miles outside of 
as the less Stable troop 
rying thb homebound 
ment, hat| sailed for S 
Honolulu only eight h< 
could be little doubting 
been caught all unexpei 
tumult of thq element

It is of her that the < 
press speak with gra' 
prehension of the wori

“We can always hop 
if she caught the typ 
there is no chance foi 
cept in the luck of a ] 
too many people aboa 
She isn’t at best the 

"big blow; and the fine 
world is helpless befot

■“Besides, too, the S 
built up, and when 
was standing high oiv 
good sort of ship to be

“We passed two t 
waterlogged and battei 
ing, after the storm;? 
near enough to iden$j 
we made sure that the; 
sea was strewn, too, 
spars and wreckage of 
not have been the Se 
none of ms can say. 
it as we did—why, Gi 
her.’’

The typhoon to the 
liner came with short 
quite a hundred miles < 
anese seaport before th 
barometer indicated d 
the sea. Then the v 
proclamation of the s1 
glee as it struck the si 
velocity. The sea join 
riot and tossed the b 
a child’s toy from moil 
fellow, while sea and 
with hideous noise.

The typhoon was at 
night, but did hot find 
prepared. Passengers 
selves within their ea 
main deck. Down in 
the chattering Chinese 
sighs of disorder, wer 
to beat their hand 
walls. Above, everythit 
fast and tight, and tl 
alone held those few i 
remaining on this dec

The majority of the ] 
cabins are a deck belo; 
suffered from continua 
•several of the ladies 
tained serious nervous 
these had not fasten 
window with suffieiem 
being that it was crui 
mendons sea, and it wt 
from the stateroom ji 
that she and her co: 
•drowning in their bert

Another lady had a 
perience, her travelling 
ed from the floor as th 
ble hand, and hurled .t 
her as she, lay in her hi

During the height o 
waves engulfed or swe 
barding the alley-wi 
houses with a noise as 
the officers’ rooms ar 

■deck, and in and aroi 
raced in glee, those on 
fering most.

In the smoking room 
venturous spirits had 
companionship. One t 
talkative. He was si 
in a corner telling aho 
impressive storms in hi 
when, as though to pi 
disparagement, the doi 
-down, and in rushed th 
ing room, it may, be n< 
thirty feet above the 
at this time the waves 
cording to the officers, 
three-store.v building.”

The boastful passeng 
by the avenging i 
struggling and chokl 
with force against the 
ed bar, for it had of ne 
-ed long before.

But he was game.
“Never touched me,"’ 

spat out the salt water, 
said more, but the skyli 
a crash and he was kn<

When the storm wai 
was happily found that 
sel had received such 
damage was eompaniti' 
the staving in of the 
worst loss sustained, 
graph connectingShe hi 
gine room was broken, 
part ®f the ship was : 
peace came to enable 
get at work.
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cue Daly will retire to private life with 
gold sufficient to dower a hundred prlncas 
of the blood. Even already he Is pictured 
yachting on the Mediterranean squandering 
millions fetelng the needy scions of the 
noble and royal houses of the European 
Continent. The cowboy, the rancher and 
tbe miner have visions of the former Idol 
of Montana democracy at the Grand Prix, 
at Ascot, and at the Derby, hobnobbing 
with the Prince of Wales and Lord Rose
bery and Dick Crocker; they see him In 
the old world one of the kings of the turf, 
filling the pockets of sharpers and book
makers with the gold he has won by sell
ing the great Industry of the state to the 
Standard Oil monopolists. These pictures 
are by no means pleasant to Montanans, 
and no amount of sophistry can ever again 
induce Montana to support Mr. Daly’s 
political schemes. They feel that Daly is 
i. temporary manager of the trust; that 
when he Is dispensed with the trust will 
cut wages In every mine, in every mill, and 
iu every logging camp and Industry which 
they control. They know that the trust 
will still further fleece the toller by com
pel Ing him to make all his purchases In 
tiust stores, and that he mast pay tribute 
on every bite he eats, and every shred 
worn by his wife and child. In fact. It 
has already become a shibboleth in Mon
tana that sons of toll In this great com
monwealth are doomed—living to worship 
in Standard Oil temples, and dead to be 
buried in Standard OH coffins.

In fact, there Is gathering In Montana 
n storm of rage and fury against the Stand
ard Oil monopoly, and all Its alders and 
abetters, and this storm Is guided and di
rected f>v one of the shrewdest and ablest 
political captains of the age. In Helnze’s 
veins Is blended the blood of great people; 
through his father tie Inherits the iron will 
of those German Lutherans who withstood 
for centuries the tyranny of the Hapsburgs.
His sires were ground to the dust at Jena 
by the great Corsican, bat they rose again 
under Blucher, and exacted a terrible ven
geance on the fatal field of Waterloo. On 
his mother’s side he Is heir to the romance 
and poetry of ancient Ireland, and from 
her, too, he Inherits the strain of that 
mighty race that hurled the Stuarts from 
a throne, and sent one of them to the scaf
fold, and another to beg his bread through 
the courts of Europe. In Helnze’s veins 
Is the blood of the Marshes anl the Silli- 
mans of New England, names as illustrious 
as any on the continent, and surely It is 
fitting that in Montana’s fight against the 
tyranny and oppression of monopoly a of the volunteers, 
young American nurtured in the noblest 
traditions, of his race, and heir to all that 
is best In the Gothoic and Celtic peoples 
should be the champion of the giant state 
of the West. There is not a voter in Mon
tana that does not know that his cause 
and Helnze’s are identical. They know that 
Daly Is merely the agent of the Standard 
Oil monopoly to wheedle, humbug and bam
boozle the state into a sepcles of semi 
slavery. Daly’s power in Montana was 
b asted in the hour In which he undertook 
to deliver the copper industry of the state 
into the hands of the Standard Oil barons.
His name and his methods now stink in 
the nostrils of the people.

I have gone among the merchants, tra
ders anl toilers of Butte and Anaconda, 
and they told with bated breath that Daly 
was the most arrant knave that ever fooled 
the people of the West; that this man 
sprung from the common people, loved and 
nurtured by the children of the people, had 
ended by endeavoring to betray a whole 
state for greed and gold. These people are 
watching and waiting for an opportunity 
to tell the Standard Oil barons that knaves 
and traitors like Marcus Daly cannot be
tray Montana with Impunity.

It is said that Senator Carter has paid 
court to the great monopoly and will fight 
Its battles side by side with Daly. But 
Senator Carter is no man’s fool, and least 
of all Is he liable to play Into Marcus 
Daly’s hand. He will either remain under 
cover or come out openly against Daly and 
the Standard Oil. He is watching the 
gathering storm, and when it bursts Carter 
and Heinze will not be those whom the 
thunderbolt will strike. The political cam
paign of 1900 will be forever memorable 
in Montana. It will be fought out under 
conditions and with weapons anl resources 
that have had no parallel In the history of 
the Republic.

The spoils that will crown the victor, 
kings and nations might battle for, and 
assuredly the contest Is worthy the very 
closest scrutiny on the part of the people 
of two continents.

If the combination of money kings be 
beaten, there is an end forever to all possi
bility of information of a great copper 
trust to control Montana’s copped mines.
If this conflict be carried to the people,
Heinze will control Montana’s destiny, and 
he will forge chains to strangle the copper 
trust. He will make it utterly impossible 
for Standard Oil barons to control the cop
per Industry, and he will teach the money 
kings of New York and New England to 
he’more modest and more just in future 
when dealing with the young giant of the 
West.

This, to be sure, is only a forecast. But 
it is the forecast even of some of Helnze’s 
foes. John Forbis, the ablest man in the 
Daly Standard Oil camp, sees the denoue
ment, and is looking for a chance to escape 
from the sinking ship. Helnze’s marvelous 
luck, his indomitable pluck and his almost 
infinite resource have amazed and con
founded his enemies. From Daly and Miler 
Finlen down to the humblest shouter of 
the gang I find despondency and gloom.
In Helnze’s camp I find elation, confidence 
and a magnificent esprit de corps. Heinze 
himself is the
hours every evening he dwells in dream
land while playing the most exquisite clas
sical music. He will never miss his game 
of billiards. He loves to gather his friends 
around him, and with them he is one of the 
rarest and best companions I have ever 
seen.
and every social gathering, 
the star actor in a great drama which has 
all Montana for a stage and all the people 
of the United States for an audience, and 
he is playing his part with supreme intel
ligence and genius; but, to-morrow, Heinze 
will be again a Bohemian, wearing his 
heart upon his sleeve, and the friend and 
idol of the companions whom he won in 
the days when unknown to fame and for
tune. As I have already said, I have seen 
this young man do wonderful things in the 
Dominion of Canala and its great Western 
province. When I first heard of the com- 
minations against him here, I feared that 
they would overwhelm him. But in looking 
over the field again I see that hi a bat
talions holdz every point of vantage, and 
though his Enemies have the resources of 
an empire, they can never defeat or crush 
him. From every contest of his career he 
has come forth richer and more powerful 
than before, and when he emergfs from 
this tremendous conflict the Fates will see 
to it that bis fortunes are greater than 
ever. Helnze’s star is still ascending, and 
he would be a hold astrologist who woull 
predict the day It will reach the zenith.

P. A. O’FARRELL.

Montana’s
Copper Kings.

FIRST CLASS LACROSSE.

Weetmineter Wine from Vancouver 
After a Splendid Exhibition.

The Volunteers
For Africa.

The India’s that a majority of tbe board ha. been 
secured to ineure its passage, and that 
it is intended to railroad it through and 
put it before the ratepayers si quickly 
as possible. The public should be on the 
alert. The enemy ie active, vigorous and 
unscrupulous. The tiger having once 
tasted human blood hankers after it al
ways. So with your professional sub
sidy hunter, having once got his hands 
into the government granary he will 
never withdraw them until he has se
cured the last grain. To me it does not 
matter a “dot” whether the Angeles 
scheme carries or not; but I do protest 
against thé passage of tbe Renoirf-Pat- 
erson-Mayor scheme as being calculated 
to utterly ruin our fair city—to enrich a 
few, while it impoverishes the many. 
Especially do I advise the North warders 
to watch well the course of two of their 
aldermen, who have declared themselves 
m fav5r of the Victoria-Sldney iniquity. 
We of the Centre ward have got onr 

representatives who have
c^^ them!38’ 8nd intend t0 take 8°od 

CENTRE WARD.
CARNEGIE’S HOME.

His First Cost SSOO^His Last Will 
a Million.

The Goming\

Passengers. Attractions.From Onr Own Correspondent-
Vancouver, Oct 19.—-One, two, three!

Who are we? W. L. C.l W. L. C.l 
Were we in it for a minute? I should 
smile! For a while.” This shout went 
up from Westminster throats to-night as 
the boys in red were driven from the 
Brockton Point lacrosse field. They had 
won from the Vanconvers once more by 
a score of five to four, but they had 
little to brag about. The Vancouver 
team—with the old players in line and 
strengthened by Herman, who proved 
himself a worthy follower of his name
sake by his magnificent1 work for the 
home—had the champions whipped if 
they had been able to keep thfj, pace.
But it was the old story; the Royal City I should like to Itemise the various Items 
boys were as usual hard as nails and 
tired the home team out. At the end 
of au hour and a half the score stood 
four to three in favor of Vancouver.
Then the Vancouvers got groggy, slack
ened their play, and Westminster scored 
twice in succession. During the first 
hour and a half it was the swiftest la
crosse ever played in Vancouver, and 
the enthusiasm was overwhelmingly 
ahead of any outburst ever heard at 
Brockton Point. And when Westminster 
finally scored the good natur.ed bantering 
that her boys gave the big crowd on the roasting the sulphur out of the concen- 
grand stand was as good naturedly re
ceived. The game was just a little 
long. The first hour Vancouver had it 
their own way so that Westminster has 
little to crow about. Here is the sum
mary:
Game— Score for— Time.
1— Westminster, by Oddy....................3 min.
2— Vancouver, by Herman......................4 min.
3— Westminster, by Oddy................... 5 min.
4— Westminster, by Turnbull................4 min.
5— Vancouver, By W. Miller............. .11 min.
0—Vancouver, by Herman..................11 min.
7— Vancouver, by Herman................... 8 min.
8— Westminster, by Oddy...................... 6 min.
6— Westminster, by Oddy.......................6 min.

Their Rivalries Prevent the Am
algamation of the Great 

Producing Mines.

A Suggestion That Victoria 
Should Give the Boys 

a “ Send Off.”

Mr. D. Mann Returns From 
tils Mission to the 

Orient.

“My Friend From India ” at 
the Victoria Theatre 

To-Night.

Millions Lost Yearly for Lack 
of Up-to-Date Reduc

tion Plant.

Ship Lady Isabella Chartered" 
to Load Flour for 

Delagoa Bay.

The People Should Show Their 
Appreciation by a Public ( 

Demonstration.

Gorton’s Minstrels 'Company to 
Follow on Monday 

Evening.
1/

GIVE THEM A SEND-OFF.

Sir: The citizens of Victoria have do 
doubt been intensely gratified at the no
ble response made by our volunteers, in 
answer to the call issued from Ottawa 
for men for South African service.

I beg to suggest that we do not allow 
this splendid patriotism to pass without 
some public demonstration of hearty ap
proval. In conjunction with the officials 
of the department, we might arrange tor 
a public gathering of some kind before 
the men leave, and give them a bumping 
send-off.

Time and money in this case should be 
no object. However unwilling we may be 
to face facts, it is under the range of 
possibility that we may not be able to 
welcome them all back again. Let us 
see to it, then, that they leave the home
land with the people’s benediction.

(Rev.) ROBERT HUGHES.
James Bay Methodist Church.

On the Empress of Japan, which arriv
ed here late Tuesday night, there were 
many interesting personages, among them 
being Mr. D. D. Mann, the Canadian 
railway builder and bis private secretary, 
Mr. A. M; Burns, who left here for the 
Orient a few months ago. Mr. Mann 
went to China in connection with the 
proposed construction of an important 
piece of railway, but at present is not 
prepared to state how successful the ne
gotiations have been.

Then there were Mr. C. E. Frigg, cor
respondent of the Illustrated London 
News, who has been all over the Philip
pines and has collected some interesting 
data—of course for his paper exclusively; 
Cupt. W. A. Harrison, who has had 
charge of the naval construction works 
at Wei-hai-wie, which point Mr. Mann 
visited; Rev. J. T. Lord, a missionary 
■whose wife was massacred by the 
tives of China, and whose tragic experi- 

have already been related at 
length in the American press; R- J. Man- 
catella, until recently agent for the C. 
P. R. at Hongkong; Hunter Sharp, for
merly U. S. Consul at Kobe; Dean Wor
cester and Col. Denby, members of the 
United States peace commission to the 
Philippines; H. F. Seymour, manager of 
“The American” of Manila, who like 
Col. Denby and Mr. Worcester is on a 
private mission to Washington; and Ford 
G. Barclay, who has spent a holiday in 
Siberian wilds, hunting big game.

In addition to the Empress saloon list 
there were 13 intermediate, 320 Chinese 
and 9 Japanese, 43 of the Celestials be
ing for Victoria. The Japan stayed at 
quarantine until 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning when she proceeded to Vancou
ver, the tender Yosemite leaving for Vic
toria a little earlier. At Vancouver Capt. 
Bowles will resign command and Capt. 
Lee, who has been on vacation, will re
sume his post. -

Butte, Mont., Oct. 14, 1888.
“My Friend from India,” with Walt, 

Perkins and Smyth and Rice’s Corned:, 
ans, will engage the attention of lovers 
of comedy at the Victoria theatre this 
evening. The fertile brain of H. \ 
Du Souchet is responsible for this 
of comedy which is founded on the 
usual theme of theosophy, and beirig 
terpreted by the excellent 
which will_ present it here, no doubt 
left of an evening of much mon- tl~ 
usual enjoyment. This is the third llv 
and it finds this play as it should, ,.t| 
the flood tide of success. There is Ù,, 
need to dwell on the excellence of Mr 
Walter Perkins* performance of \ 
Keene Shaver”, the innocent cause .. f ,.,’u 
the trouble, the barber who is foi- q,, 
time “My Friend from India," as 
could hardly chronicle all that has 
said in praise of this quaint comedian's 
successful efforts to extract laughs i:il i 

l enjoyment from the material in h;iii.| 
Suffice that he has lost none of th., 
charm that has made him so justly , 
lar in the hearts of his many hear, 
Miss Lottie Page Mowri, another : 
her of the original company, presents 
approval a characterization of “Tilly” 
the German maid, and is a comedienne 
who has won for herself nothing |MI, 
just praise for her work in this pan. 
None who have seen the play can forge! 
Fred Mower’s performance of Col. Mai,, 
erly in “Alabama," and to say he excels 
as the pork-packer in “My Friend from 
India" is all that can be said in that 
tuous comedian’s favor. Lilian Braincrd. 
who assists Walter Perkins iu the “Mir
ror Scene,” perhaps the greatest success 
of the play, is still with this company, 
and with the Misses Lillian Sutton, 
Grace EstelleClarke and Lottie Buscor. 
graces some'of the most magnificent 
gowns ever worn on the stage, besides • 
lending her, talents to the perfect rendi
tion of the comedy. Messrs. Frank 
Crane, MJ E. Simpson, Theo. Johnston 
and Chas^ Hutchinson are also member- 
of this company. *

,-r
of expenditure of the Boston A Montana
Company as I have analyzed the Anacon
da’s, but tbe Boston people carefully sup
press all the Information on which analysis 
c< uld be made. I am in a position to state, 
however, that twenty millions of pounds 
of copper belonging to the Boston & Mon
tana is allowed to float down the Missouri 
river that should be saved and sold for the 
beneflt of the stockholders. At the Great 
Palis Reduction Works the obsolete 
Bruckner cylinder furnace is still used for

gmn

Cost iin-
iii-

companyFrom the New York Times.
Tbe house that Andrew Carnegie is 

to build on Fifth
about

avenue, between Nine
tieth and Ninety-first streets, with Its elab- 
°5a*6. 8cl*6”,e of landscape gardening, will 
hmnd ?iat ln Btrlking contrast to the first 

f g!"eat, 81661 klug owned in this 
country-a simple little hut which cost but 

and which was mortgaged to give 
young “Andy” a start in life. Home-build- 
ing has been one of the two great hobbies 
of Mr. Carnegie, the other being the build- 
ing of free libraries.

“The very best investment

trates, and while the concentrating plant 
has recently been «improved, I am Inform- 

excellent authority that a saving ofed on
$2,000,000 a year could be made at the Bos
ton & Montana Reduction Works by first- 
class metallurgical talent, F. A. Heinze has 
the only np-to date reduction works ln 
Butte, and he has kept all along at the 
head of the procession; even In the midst 
of his famone lawsuits he Is constantly im
proving his plant, and as a result he is 
malting far larger profits proportionally 
than any of the other companies.
It was certainly an extraordinary pro

ceeding on the part of Mr. Daly and the 
Standard Oil people when they undertook 
the amalgamation of the copper mines of 
Butte to begin by making war on Heinze. 
He was the only one of the copper kings 
who was qualified to put the reduction 
works of the various concerns in a thor
oughly efficient condition. He alone, 
among them all tvas competent to advtoe 
on the methods by which mining opera
tions in Butte could be systemlzed in a 
businesslike and scientific manner. He 
a!one was capable of directing the plans of 
the engineers whose business it would be 
to unify the workings of these great mines. 
As I have already written, the great cop
per tones of Butte lie beneath the surface 
cf a 2,000-acre farm, and a saving of $5,- 
000,000 a year can be made working them 
in a uniform manner. Add to this the sav
ing that would accrue from placing the 
reduction works- of the Anaconda and of 
the Boston companies in charge of thor
oughly competent metallurgists and it is 
not exaggeration td say that $15,000,000 
a year of extravagance could be changed 
into $15,000,000 of dividends, and all this 
cculd be done without lessening the wages 
of labor. These figures are somewhat col
ossal. but they are under the mark, and 
not over. Butte should and would be 
producing 350,000,000 of copper a year un
der such a system, and that from the sav 
ing that could be effected In the Parrot 
and the Colorado, and the Boston & Mon
tana, and the Butte & Boston, and the 
Anaconda mines, on the present output 
and expenditure alone. It was a great 
scheme to Unify and amalgamate the cop
per mines of Butte, from a national Indus
trial standpoint. But the amalgamation 
has become almost impossible now. Senator 
Clark cannot be expected to amalgamate 
his properties in "A combine of which his 
lifelong enemy is the nominal head.

Heinze believes that Marcus Daly Is ut
terly incompetent to operate either smelt
ers or mines, and he would never turn over 
his properties to a concern piloted by Daly. 
Had the Standard Oil people allowed Daly 
to become the nominal head of the great 
combine, had they given at the same time 
the management in Butte and the practical 
workings of the mines and smelters to 
Heinze, the amalgamated copper mnies 
of Butte would have become the most sue- 
cc ssfnl commercial enterprise 
world. But some evil genius tempted Mr. 
Rogers and Mr. Daly to make relentless 
war on Heinze. Instead of his co-operation 
and assistance, they wanted him to quit 
Butte, and force him to sell his property 
at a fraction of its vaine. Just at the 
time when the talents and genius of such 
a man as Heinze were needed to put the 
great copper industry of Butte on an econ
omical basis, the chiefs of the copper com
bine -resolved on Helnze’s annihilation. 
They evidently thought that Marcus Daly 
alone would suffice, and that Daly would 

dividends greater than any other 
mining man in the West. There never was 

fatal, mistake. Daly’s is no longer 
with which to conjure dividends, 

achieve politi-

ona- BRITAIN’S VOLUNTEERS. _ „ a young man
can make is in real estate,” said the little 
Scotch-American millionaire on one occas-/ 
ion, and it is not difficult > see how mucti 
he meant it, with the memory of his fii$t 
American home in his mind—the home that 
was mortgaged to give him enough money 
to make his first venture in the great 
world of business. Mr. Carnegie tells of the 
Incident in a way that carries 
interest.

“At that time,” he says, “I wag in the 
service of a railroad In Pennsylvania—the 
Pittsburg division of the Pennsylvania. Mr 
Scott, who was vice-president of the com
pany, and who had taken considerable in
terest in me "and my work, came to me 
one day and asked me If I could find $500 
to Invest. Here the business instinct came 
into play. I had never thought of such 
a thing seriously before, because I had no 
money to speak of, and snch a thing as in
vesting for gain was a field I didn’t know 
was open to me. But I thonght It would 
be a wilful neglect of a great chance if I 
didnt take Mr. Scott at his word, so I 
said: ‘Yes, sir, I think I can raise the

Sir: I beg to call the attention of the 
Colonist to a mistake in one of the head 
lines of to-day’s issue, which reads: 
“Message From Queen Calling Out the 
Volunteers Read Yesterday.” The mes
sage stated that the militia, and militia 
reserves are to be called out, which is 
a very different matter to the calling out

ences
•rs.

imin-

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

South African Commissions Not All 
Awarded—Exhibits for Paris— 

Ministers’ Travels.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The complete list of 
officers for the South African contingent 
is not yet ready, as many' changes are 
taking place and some appointments are 
not yet settled. The delay is retarding 
recruiting at certain points.

John Dyke, formerly Canadian gov
ernment agent in Liverpool, has arrived 
in Ottawa. Mr. Dyke is to be re-appoint
ed to a position in the immigration ser
vice in England from which he retired 
two years ago on account of dll health.

It is definitely settled that the first 
lot of exhibits for the Paris exposition 
will be despatched from Quebec on No
vember 7 by a vessel of the Leland 
line. None of the government steamers 
were found to have sufficient carrying 
capacity.

Ministers Paterson and Sifton and Mr. 
Logan, M.P., left for the West to-day. 
They are to address a number of meet
ings in Manitoba, but it is doubtful 
whether the two ministers will get out to 
the Coast.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FuVd.

Suggestions That One Should Be Raised 
for the Church of England in 

Canada.

a world of

In this connection it may be useful to 
point out that in England the regular 
army rauks first, mext comes the army 
reserves consisting of men who have 
passed through the ranks of the regu
lars, then follows the militia and mili
tia reserves, who are called up for six 
weeks’ training (in camp usually) every 
year and who are then dismissed until 
the following year, and lastly comes the 
volunteers, who are trained in the same 
way as the Canadian militia, but who 
form the last line of defence. They 
number over 200,000 men and are in
tended for home protection and! to take 
the place of the regulars and militia 
when necessary.

TEN YEARS A VOLUNTEER.

iiiif-

:

1
money.

“He then told me there was a chance of 
buying ten shares ln the Adams Express 
Company, which would cost $60 a share, 
hut which would, in his opinion, prove a 
paying investment. He said If I conld 
raise all the money, he would help 
with a little balance.

“Now, here was

RETURNED FROM THE COAST.
* * •

Gorton’s Minstrels will hold the board- 
at rhe Victoria theatre on Monday even
ing. This is the record-breaker min
strel show of America. The reasen <>i 
this is not hard to find. The company 
is a strong oa<. well organized and 
aged, so that the best is made of the di
versified talents of the various member- 
of the company. Travelling as they do 
in their own private car, which has all 
the comfort and convenience of a first- 
class hotel, they are always fresh and 
ready to do their best, no matter what 
the train schedule may be.

Of the band, which is a strong musical 
organization, too much can not be said. 
It is a revelation in the way of a min
strel band. Not one of those loud, blar
ing arrangements which do little more 
than attract the attention of the passer
by, but one that plays popular and clas
sical music in a manner that will mak 
the musician as well as the average citi
zen pause and listen with admiration. 
The quartette singing, musical acts, pm- 
trayal of the southern darky in his n,. 
ural heath, dancing and specialties are 
said to be the best in the business. Gm 
ton’s Gold Sextette, orchestra and many 
other features go to make up the clean
est minstrel show travelling. *

. Steamer Willapa Completes a Regular
Trip—Monster Panther Killed Near 

Alberni.

A quiet uneventful trip was the report 
of the captain of the steamer Willapa on 
arrival from the coast yesterday fnorn- 
ing. No sealers were seen, no new gold 
discoveries were heard of and the only 
incident of interest on the trip was that 
of the killing of an exceptionally big 
panther by Leonard Frank near Alberni. 
The passengers to arrive on the steamer 
were: T. Stockham, J. C. Anderson, J. 
Carter, Capt. R. Bulkam, T. Rierton, J. 
M. Joues, J. W. Ladd, F. T. Child, T. 
Brant, J. Cameron, V. R. Pierson, C. T. 
Coates, J. E. Boss, J. Clair. The Willa
pa sails for Cape Scott on Friday even
ing.

THE GENERAL’S VERDICT.
: not

Sir: It is gratifying to note that at 
last the local volunteers have, at the 
hands of Gen. Hutton, received some 
measure of justice, for year after year 
they have, done the same hard work and 
presented the same fine appearance only 
to be ruled second best at the hands of 
the D. O. O. That this unfair treatment 
has had much to do with checking re
cruiting and added most materially to 
the difficulties of ^the officers, is well 
known, and if Gen/Hutton’s visit to the 
district will in any way remove the fric
tion which exists it will much more than 
compensate for his too short visit.

There never was a time when the local 
battalion did not- out-class their Main
land brothers-in-arms on every point, 
and it was only necessary for the most 
casual observer who saw the -two bat
talions parade and who was not preju
diced to arrive at this conclusion. Take 
parade states for instance: Last night 
262 for (the Fifth paraded on a stormy 
night, while the Sixth with the advant
age of Sunday as a holiday, could only 
muster 232!

me out

a queer situation—a 
chance to get ‘in business,’ and the . 
able assets of the whole family did 
amount to $500. I thought it over and 
over until I couldn’t rest, but finally I said 
to myself; ‘I’ll tell my mother, and she 
will get that money without fail—where 
did she ever fall?

“We had by a hard struggle managed 
to buy and pay for a small house. We 
paid for It In order to save rent. When 
I hel<j a conference with my mother she 
said: ‘We must get the money, and t.hgt 
means we must mortgage the honse.’ This 
was done, the money paid over for the 
stçck, and the deal closed, 
press Company then paid monthly divi
dends of 1 per cent., and I shall never for
get the feeling when the first cheque .ar
rived. I felt that this thing of investing 
money to make money was the keynote of 
success—the deliverance from the bondage 
of salary. That humble little $8Q0 home 
had served us in good stead. I felt like a 
capitalist.’’

The house in which Andrew Carnegie 
was born was itself a very humble struc
ture. His father was a fairly well-to-do 
master weaver in the historic little town of 
Dunfermline, Scotland, and lived in a plain 
little bouse one and a half storeys high, 

and lowly. The unadorned windows 
— small, and resembled the openings 

in an. old-fashloi^ed fort. In such a place 
“Andy,” as the family always called him, 
lived as a boy until his father was deprived 
of the profit of his labor by the advance 
of progress and the invention of new ma
chinery for weaving. At such a time, 
when Andrew Carnegie was only ten years 
old, the family decided to come to Amer
ica.

'i avail-
not

To the Editor: I take the liberty of 
making a suggestion through the press 
to my brethren, clerical and lay, of the 
Anglican communion in Canada.

Our brethren of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist comnfunions have officially 
organized “Twentieth Century” funds, of 
one million dollars each, to be applied to 
local and general objects in connection 
with their work.

Already a Presbyterian minister has 
subscribed $5,000, and a Methodist fam
ily have given $50,000, while hosts of 
others are preparing tv rollow, according 
to their means, these splendid examples 
of Christian liberality and denomina
tional enthusiasm.

In numbers and wealth the Anglicans 
*JJ*e below the Presbyterians or the 
Methodists and cannot be expected to 
aim at any million dollar fund; but the 
practica! question is: Will the Church 
<>k England in Canada do anything at 
all. ho far I have neard nothing of 
tunfl8eneral Anglica” Twentieth" Century

There is one serious difficulty in the 
matter of our organization m this coun- 
try. Nearly all our funds are under 
■the control of diocesan synods. Many 
years hence our present transition state 
may have-made snch progress as to per
mit of general funds being controlled by 
the general synod for the whole Domin
ion, but meantime we have not the cen
tralized financial organization of either 
the general assembly or the general con
ference.

There are probably other considera
tions which may deter the .church from 
making an official and corporate appeal 

Ho her members just now, but in the' ab
sence of such action individual 
gregations may well mark the first year 
of the twentieth century—1901—by a 
strong, united effort to improve the tem
poralities of the church in their own 
localities.

Here are some worthy channels for 
their devout offerings:

1. Building or improving the church, 
the parsonage or the sehoolhonse. 2. 
The reduction, or, bettêr still, the extinc
tion of parochial debts. 3. Providing dig
nified and adequate, appointments for 
public worship and general parish work. 
Where these things are already provided 
for an extra effort for missions, colleges 
or church charities might well be made

This twentieth century effort is not 
merely for the Stergy, but for the laitv. 
The time seems opportune; God is giving 
us just now yea>6 of material prosperi ty- 
the lean years will be with us bv and 
bye; let us prepare the church for the lat
ter before they come, and so help to 
spread and strengthen the kingdom of 
Christ on earth.

The Church of England in Canada has 
her peculiar trials and difficulties and 
faults, .too, but she has much latent piety 
and devotion which only need to be 
drawn out Let her sons and daughters 
be optimists and nek pessimists! Let 
them pray God for His holy spirit for 
wisdom to know their duty and for grace 
to do it and may they remember St. 
Paul a cheery words: “Let us not be 
weary on well doing; for in due 
we shall reap if we faint not."

GEORGE FORNERET, 
Rector of All Saints* Parish.

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 12, 1899.

FOUGHT A DUEL.

Adams Ex-
-t>-

UNCLE JOHN SOLD.

Marine Wreck Purchased at Auction by 
Mr. H. Bullen Yesterday.

Starting at $25, the wreck of the bark- 
entine Uncle John was knocked down at 
$45 to H. Bullen yesterday, 
was conducted by Auction -er Hardaker 
at his salesrooms at nooi. yesterday and 
the vessel was sold as s c lay on the 
rocks near Carmanah point. As may be 
judged bids were not brisk and the fix
tures alone it is considered, are cheap at 
the money given. Mr. Bullen chartered 
the tug Lome last evening and sent her 
down to the wreck. On arrival the 
wreck will be examined and if the hull 
cannot be saved all the belongings will 
be brought back to Victoria.

FLOUR FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

The “Lady Isabella” Goes to the Sound 
to Take Cargo for Delagoa Bay.

Considerable interest attaches to the 
charter yesterday <jf the British ship 
Lady Isabella, which during some weeks 
past has been lying in Esquimau harbor. 
She now tows over with the Lome to 
Tacoma, to take flour cargo for Delagoa 
Bay—although if she should be held up 
by a British warship before she gets 
there Capt. McKinley will of course not 
be to blame. The Lome arrived in yes
terday from the Fraser, with the British 
bark Kirkhill, which she left in the 
Roads to await a crew prior to setting 
sail for England—the first of the British 
Columbia salmon fleet for 1899.

------------ o------------
ARMOUR FOUND GUILTY.

Trial of the Seduction Case Finally 
Brought to An End.

After a trial lasting for a week, James 
Armpnr was last evening found guilty of 
seduction by the jury selected to try the 

The verdict was given at 11-50 
case. The verdict was given at 11:30 last 
evening, a couple of hours after the jury 
had arrived at their decision. The delay 
was caused by Mr. Justice Walkem's 
inability to attend earlier. After the 
verdict was announced -a poll was taken 
of the jury and they were found to be 
unanimous. His Lordship said he 
curred in the verdict and would pass 
ten ce on Friday morning.

All day yesterday was taken up in- the 
addresses to the jury. Mr. George B. 
1 owell, counsel for the defence, who has 
fought every inch of the ground since the 
trial commenced, made a most eloquent 
appeal to toe jury, and continued his et- 
forts on behalf of the prisoner to the last, 
ine manner in which he conducted the 

was highly spoken of. Mr. Belyea 
closed for -the crown with a concise state
ment of the facts, and Mr. Justice Walk- 
cm summed up very briefly.

SIR WILFRID'S WHOPPER.
His Airy Disposal of the Gross Electoral 

Scandal in West Huron.

in theThe sale
VICTORIAN.

BRIG’S CREW TURN MURDERERSA CONSPIRACY.
Slay Their Captain, His Wife ;tn-l 

Mate, and Fire on Arresting 
Marines.

Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Oct. 19.—Tli. 
brig Juliana Schlosser, recently arri\v<! 
here on her way to Brazil and report « - I 
that during her voyage the helmsm.!: 
had murdered the captain, the captain"' 
wife and the mate.

The Brazilian consul asked assistait»-, 
from the authorities and the Spanisii 
cruiser Infanta Isabella sent 
boats’ crews to the brig. They w- 
fired on by the brig’s crew and the mat
ines replied, finally boarling the hriv. 
Eleven seamen then jumped overboan! 
but wore rescued by the vru-ised’s bo.-i;- 
and are now imprisoned. The helm- 
man committed suicide.

Another murdered man was found 
board.

Sir: I can scarcely find words in my 
vocabulary sufficiency strong to express 
my opinion of the monstrous iniquity 
htat Alessrs. Renouf, Paterson and the 
Mayor are endeavoring to foster on this 
community in the form of a bonus to a 
ferry scheme— a scheme which it has 
been shown is entirely impracticable, and 
the details of which have never been 
laid before the ratepayers. What con
nection this project may have with thei 
ill-stanted DeOosmos plan I am -unable 
to say; but I do know that the Mayor 
was a moving spirit in that enterprise, 
and that he invested a tidy bit of money 
therein which he has not since been able 
to recover. By strange coincidence, not 
unlike the stagecoach coincidence de
scribed by Tony Weller in “Pickwick,” 
the scheme now before the ratepayers pro
poses to travel the same route as the De- 
Gosffios scheme and have for its Island 
landing Swartz bay, the identical spot 
chosen for the ferry terminus by Mr. De- 
Cosmos, the shores of which 
cured by his company for townsite pur
poses, and are still held by that com
pany—for want of purchasers. Mr. Pat
erson is the owner of the Victoria and 
Sidney railway, a heavily bonused con
cern, which he wishes to unload on the 
public before steps can be taken to 
cure an acccxunting or the appointment 
of a receiver by the guarantors of his 
road, both of which events are looming 
in the not remote distance. Exactly 
where Mr. Renouf comes in in the deal 
does not as yet appear, but his interest 
will “bob up serenely” when a dividend 
shall be declared. The affair amounts 
almost to a conspiracy against the com
monwealth. A cash bonus of $500,000 
to be paid by the city; $100,000 to be 
subscribed by Victoria’s citizens—for 
what? A share of the Fraser valley 
trade, which we already enjoy without 
contributing a dollar. Garry your mind 
back seven or eight years, when the Vic- 
toria-Sidney scheme was before the 
ratepayers; call up the promises of trade 
with Saanich, the islands, the Fraser 
valley—more tommyrot of the same 
brand, and* ask yourself how many of the 
promised advaptagçs have been realized 
by Victoria in exchange for her $72,000. 
The only man who has benefitted so far 
by that road is Mr. Paterson, who has 
obtained a monopoly of cheap transpor
tation for his cordwood and makes the 
city treasury pay the freight bilk We 
are told now that after having been pro
mised seven years ago, a «teamboat* is 
al^out to ply between Sidney and the 
islands; but again we find that it is only 
to ply if its expenses are paid by the 
Dominion government. So we have 
three governments subscribing towards 
the enrichment of Mr. Patersou—the 
city, the provincial and the Dominion— 
and that he is

r
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create

a more 
a name
or a talisman with which to 
cal success. The Standard Oil barons may 
permit Mm to deluge Montana with gold 
as plentifully as the flow of lava from Ve
suvius in the flood-tide of an eruption, but 

that will not enable Marcus Daly 
to control Montana politics. The money 
kings of New York and New England Imag
ine that Daly will be able to elect legislat 
ors, judges, sheriffs and executive officers, 
and to rule Montana in the Interest of the 
Standard Oil. They imagine that he will 
chase such men as Judge Clancy from the 
bench of justice and seat thereon the Shal- 
lcws and Jefferies. They believe he can 
put tools and henchmen in the legislature, 
and in the chief magistracy of the com
monwealth. And that when all that is 
done Heinze and W. A. Clark, and all oth
ers not persona grata to the Standard Oil, 
had better quit Montana and seek fresh 
fields and pastures new. They forget that 
Daly, in the hey-day of his power, failed 
to make Anaconda the capital of the state, 
though he squandered a vast fortune In the 
attempt. They do not know that during 
past campaigns Daly gave pledges and 
promisee without number, which he never 
kept, and that to-day in Montana another 
name for a broken promise is “A Marcus 
Daly’s gold brick.” In the past his strong
est supporters have been his Irish fellow 
countrymen. But even they have been ali
enated by methods and by conduct equally 
repugnant to their creed and their tradi
tions. Irish merchants and traders, and 
storekeepers who did not shout in the Daly 
band wagon, and support every political 
scheme and every political candidate that 
Daly favored were treated by Daly and his 
clansmen as pariahs and traitors. He erect
ed great departmental stores in Butte. In 
Anaconda, at Hamilton and at M'ssoula, 
and all the employees of the Anaconda are 
forced to trade with these concerns. The 
little store keepers in all these towns have 
no chance of making a living ln the midst 
of conditions Which Daly created.

Daly wonld not be permitted to run beer 
and bacon and grocery houses in England, 
for one five minutes; he would not be per
mitted to manufacture coffins for profit for 
folk to be buried in who die in his employ
ment; he would not be allowed to run 
betels and bars where hie employees are 
supposed to live and spend their money, 
and if this kind of thing would not be per
mitted in England or In Ireland, why 
should it be tolerated for one hour In free 
and great America? These are the ques
tions which the people of Montana are ask 
ing themselves what will happen when 
Daly goes off the stage, and some other 

■Poi-io rw io zx l. . commander takes his place as head of the
. ™8’ pc.1-, M- Griûer* writer of Standard Oil combine.

111®.the Dreyfusard or- The people of Montana know perfectly 
gan Aurore, fonent; to-day with well, that Marcng Daly will not long remain
the son of Gen. Mercjef, former minister as ..head of the Copper Trust. They know 
or war. M. Mercier was pinked in the that the irust will dispense with Marcus 
nest, but is not thought to b ? -seriously i Daly just as soon as they have disposed of 

hurte . ____ * Mr. Heinze. All Montana knows that Mar-

Slnce leaving their first home in Penn
sylvania, the one that was mortgaged to 
raise money enough to give the steel king 
his start in life, the Carnegles have lived 
In the house of varj-ing degree, always the 
best they could do under the circum
stances. Andrew Carnegie, like all true, 
proud-hearted Scots, has always been a 
great home-lover, • and has made his house 
as comfortable and cozy as it was possible 
for him to do.

In later years, since he has been a rich 
man, he has nad fine estates. His sister 
owns a beautiful and princely estate, Dun- 
geness on Cumberland* Island, off the 
Georgia coast, with many sweeping acres 
covered with verdant lawns and the dense 
foliage of tropical shrubbery. She has re
cently petitioned the state for a complete 
title to the property, in order to clear 
away any claims that may hereafter arise 
concerning the conveyance of the 
spot. Thte-is a mere formal step to have 
•the records clear, for the property is al
ready hers, and she has been residing there 
many years.

The interior of the Carnegie residence at 
5 West Fifty-first street, this city, where 
Andrew Carnegie lives when hp is “at 
herre,” is a study. In his private office, or 
library, as he puts it his “workshop,” there 
are rare pieces of art, paintings of Scottish 
landscapes, American scenery, photographs 
of iron mills, factories and shops, news- 
pi per cartoons, books of fiction, history, 
science, all mixed in wondrous though 
pleasing confusion. One finds g master
piece of art, and close beside it some 
laughable cartoon rudely snatched from a 
newspaper, illustrating some passing po
litical turn in American history—-there is 
no closer student of American politics In 
this country than Mr. Carnegie, and the 
cartoon artist never falls to Interest him.
X* henever he finds a cartoon with a- clever 
point to It he Is apt to tear It but and 
bang it on the wall, and studies it anj 
laughs at it, oftentimes for a good long 
time.

Frescoed in artistic lettering across the 
sides of the walls in Mr. Carnegie's 
“workshop” are texts, or mottoes, which 
have been the keynotes in his life. On 
one side, and set ont more conspicuously 
than the rest, is the following:
“This above all: To thine own self be 

true,
And It must follow, as the night the 

day.
Thou const not then be false to any 

. . man.*’
for Another organizing bis forces Opposite this Is another text, which II-
^ ?^oth6r attack on the civic and pro- lnstratee most fittingly the thrift. Industry
daughter Tha t taried “oïve6' Give^iTnot mn,venf,°m!tabNrn'hTe.renCe °f According to official statements published
“in !t” wtiTtoTmana^r^it fl,7 Victoria till: * ' °* the b0“ W°rld' U 18 by Faster de to Bol. hlmseif a convert fn.m
nolPonl^want’the Mrth'tot‘tiitv “ Th® PTnt m°ment l8„OUr atm* snurceT'bj a^braShLT^the0 rh'risth,;.
Receded Md fJnLTk1, ^ WaDt « Jhe W6 n6Ter 8ee” church since the year 1800 h-s been .»

. .. . . .. s”<* are Mr. Carnegles conceptions of round numbers 224,000. These c"-vcrt-
^Ten totmderetand that m the the meaning of the word home, and in have gone ito the Protestant church-.

G®/8 5e precious eoch spirit be seems to make the environ- P.oman Churches and Greek i.athellc vhur-
scheme will be hud before tbe aldermen; ments about him a part of himself.

ayest of mortals. For
ONTARIO'S EX-PREMIER.

Receives First an Easy Billet at Pur- 
—The New Ministerial Slate.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—The reconstrucn 
Ontario cabinet will be sworn in Ia 
Lieutenant-Governor Mowat on Satin 
day. It is pretty well assured that poi : 
folios will be, distributed as follows 
Ross, premier ajnd provincial secretary: 
Gibson, attorney-general; Harcourt, edu 
cation; Davis, crown lands; Stratton, 
treasurer; Latchford. public works; Gar 
row and Hon. Wm. Harty, minister 
without portfolio. Ex-Premier Hard 
will not be immediately appointed to tl 
bench, but will be made Dominion coi 
mAssioner at the Paris exposition.

were se-

con- He can be the life and son! of any 
To-day he is
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LARGEST YET TO ARRIVE.

Umbrina, One of -the Two High-I, 
Schooners, Arrives with 

1,782 Skins.

Captain Peppett, of the sea! 
schooner Umbrina, which returned fro 11 
Behring sea, has the distinction •• 
bringing home the largest catch on n- 
cord for the season. His “take" for th. 
sea was 1,782 skins, leaving the honor- 
of top-liner between his vessel and the 
Mermaid, whose catch is not yet known. 
The schooner Viva, Captain D. McPhei. 
has also just arrived with a good catch 
of 1,267 skins. There are yet 
three or four schooners out.

coi-
sen-

1
case

An Autumn Wedding.—At Christ 
Church cathedral last. evening, Miss 
Esther Pearce was united in marriage 
to Arthur Irving Kirkpatrick. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, was attired^in white silk panama, 
with mousseline de soi and pearl trim
ming, orange blossoms and veil ; she al
so carried a shower bouqnet. The brides- 
matitts were Miss Muir and Miss Lottie 
Pearce, the bride’s sister. Mr. G rim- 
mason supported the groom. The bride 
and groom were recipients of many hand
some presents. They will reside on 
Rockland avenue.

-o-
WANTS A JOB.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Mr. Latchford. 
Ottawa lawyer is pressing his claim 
a position in the Ontario cabinet as 
Catholic representative. He will prob
ably find a seat in Nipissing.

Ft season
an

Paisley, Out. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fielding in their addresses here 
made a straight appeal to the farmers 
of Brace, confining themselves solely to 
agricultural interests. Their speeches 
had a distinct general election tinge.

The chief novelty in Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech was the intimation that the 
chargee of corruption in the West Huron
foundation!** Sh°WD t0 be wkb(rat

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—G. W. Murray’s 
planing mill was gutted by fire to-night. dies.
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tag for the immediate recall of General 
Otis.

The two commissioners received their 
appointment from President McKinley 
upon the conclusion of the peace with 
Spain, but before the internal difficulties 
of the situation in the islands presented 
themselves. They were to act with Ad
miral Dewey, General Otis and Profes
sor Schumann (the chairman) os a gen
eral advisory board, and are now recall
ed for a final commission meeting in 
Washington, at which all save General 
Otis will be present.

Commissioner Schuman returned 
home some time ago and presented his 
report ; bis two confreres would have 
accompanied him but for instructions to 
remain at Manila pending consideration 
of a proposal for a permanent board 
tnere. This being deemed impracticable, 
t“ey were so notified, and caught the 
Yawait-maru for home on the 18th ulti-

Tossed by Honor List SHAMROCK’S ILL LUCK.

Her Mast Snaps at Outset of Second 
Race for the Oup.

New York, Oct. 17.—(Hear weather 
and a fine wholesale breeze greeted the 
racing yachts this morning. An early 
start was the order and both yachts 
were towed ont at 9 o’clock.

The official time of the start was: 
Shamrock, 11:00:15; Columbia, 11:00:17. 
With half an eye any eaüor could see, 
looking at the yachts end on, from 
stern, that Columbia was lying, say from 
half to three-quarters of a point higher 
than Shamrock, both apparently having 
their sheets trimmed alike on short tack. 
Fifteen minuits after the start Colum
bia’s position was fully two hundred 
yards ahead to windward of the Sham
rock, the latter being at that time slight
ly forward of the Columbia's lee beam. 
Captain Barr evidently meant to con
tinue on the port tack to Liverpool if 
necessary until Shamrock came about. 
That happened, however, for the breeze 
freshened and as the yachts began to 
put their lee rails down' harder, it seem
ed looking at the Shamrock’s topmast 
from the stern as if it were sprung. At 
11:24, with a crash that could be heard 
far off to leeward. Shamrock’s topmast 
broke at a point close to the cap and 
the great club topsail with its long 
spars went flying down to leeward of 
the mainsail.

That ended the race so far as Sham
rock was concerned. Columbia contin
ued on her course, it having been speci
ally agreed that in the event of an ac
cident to either yacht, the uninjured 
yacht was to continue over the course. 
At the time of the accident the Columbia 
was about an eighth of a mile to windu 
•ward of the Shamrock.

At 2:37:17 Columbia crossed the finish 
line between the lightship and the 
mittee boat a winner of the second of the 
international series. She was greeted 
by the usual steam whistle applause. 
When the committee boat arrived in 
Sandy Hook bay, the regatta committee 
found that the Shamrock had been towed 
to Erie basin where she is to be repaired 
and remeasured. On the Columbia’s 
deck a consultation was held which re
sulted in the decision that the Shamrock 
should be allowed one day to repair the 
damage and that the next race would be 
sailed on Thursday. It will be fifteen 
miles to windward or leeward and re
turn.

It was found that the direct cause of 
the accident was the parting of the port 
topmast shroud in the “nip,” that is. the 
portion of this steel wire rope resting in 
the spreader which extends out-board 
from the rounds of the lower mast. The 
strands of the wire easily chafe and rust 
at that print, especially when the shroud 
is slackened by reason of being to lee
ward.

WILL VISIT ENGLAND.
Emperor William to Cross the Channel 

In November.
Berlin, Oct. 18.—The Cologne Zeitnng 

announces officially that Emperor Wil
iam will start for England on November

London, Oct 18.—The Daily News this 
morning referring editorially to the com- 

yi*it of the German Emperor says: 
‘ There is no reason why he should net 
meet with a hearty reception. The Em
peror s neutrality and pacific counsel to 
the Boers has attoned for his famous 
Kruger telegram. It is quite clear that 
some new regulations of which Samoa is 
the turning point, are in active progress, 
and the understanding will probably ex
tend far beyond the Samoan question.”

$■ Rim Hi cuniTi.
“ta cany on all kinds of

f™*1.11a.1'““it, rents and debts; to negotiate 
taaps>. t0 hod Investments; and to Issue
§&£££» de¥entUrea'
w& acVMs,
rt„J“Test and deal.In shares, stock, bonds, 
debentures, debenture stock or obligations 
of any company, whether British, colonial 

or of any authority, supreme, 111 un ici pal, local or otherwise.
To guarantee the payment of money 

•anared by or payable under or in reaped 
debentures, debenture stack, con-

s&PEgsSmsg
ofPanven»«nnClpaH’ local or «rtherwise. or 
”a°y Persons whomsoever, whether cor
porate or unincorporate:
J •> To guarantee the title to or quiet 
tSSBySi ot Propel either absolutely or 
subject to any quallhcations or conditions,
intere«tJ£?aî,anteh =®mpanlea or persons 
interested, or about to become interested, 
iü.nîfL Property against any loss, actions, 
proceedings, claims, or demands in respect
flclencv 1nftI?mlenCy ”r ‘“perfection or de- 
“dency of title, or in respect of any ln- 
cumbrences, burdens or outstanding rights:

To furnish and provide deposits and 
fiaaran*?* funds reqired in relation to any 
lender or application for any contract, 
concession, decree, enactment, property or 
privilege, or in relation to the carrying out 
actmenV°ntraCt’ c°ucesslon, deeree or ea-

(n.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business, and te 
undertake obligations of every kind and 
description, and also to udertake and exe
cute trusts of ail kinds :

(o.) To lend money to such parties and 
on such terms, with or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and in particular to 
customers of. and persons having dealings 
hr merchants, importers and exporters of 
with the Company, and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by members of, 
or .companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to draw, accept, 
indorse discount isisue, buy, e_ell, and 
nea) in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants 
and other negotiable instruments, and 
buy, sell and deal In bullion, specie ane

A Typhoon. Increasing. NOTICE OF MEETING.
An extraordinary general meeting of the 

shareholders of the above company will 
be held at the offices of Messrs. Hunter tc 
Oliver, 21 Bastion street, Victoria, B. C„ 
on Monday, the 6th day of November, 1899, 
at 12 o'clock noon.

Business : Sale of the company's mineral 
claims, and affairs of the company gen-

This meeting Is called by C. W. D. Clif
ford,' trustee, and holder of one-fourth of 
the issued shares of the company, under 
and by virtue of the company’s by-laws, 
and of section 2 of the Companies’ Act 
Amendment Act. 1893.

Empress of India Has a Thril
ling Experience—Fears for 

the Troopship Sent tor.

Eight More Volunteers for Ac
tive Service in South 

Africa.

4

of,
Philippine Commissioners En 

Route for Washlngton-Gen. 
Otis’ Incompetency.

Arrival of General Hutton, the 
General Officer Command

ing Militia.
Y

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.SLOGAN MINES.With two of her big steel lifeboats 
crushed like paper toys—skylights and 
upperworks patched with canvas—the 
smoking room a small-sized wreck—and 
the bridge looking as though a cyclone 
had caressed it, the R. M. S. Empress 
of Japan made fast at the William 
Head quarantine dock Tuesday night, 
comparatively undamaged, but with 
worn officers on board, and white-faced 

who tell how they looked in-

The list of those Victorians who are 
willing to place their services at the dis
posai-of their country in South Africa 
was last night increased to 36, eight 
more volunteering. Those who handed 
in their names last evening and who 
passed the preliminary examination are:

Mr. Wm. A. N. Heytage.
Mr. Wm. Godfrey.
Mr. Seymour H. O’Dell.
Gunner Fred T. Cornwall.
Gunner Clark W. Gamble.
Mr. Arthur Maudrell.
Gunner Wm. L. Bo-ages.
Mr. Willis H. Miner.
All have yet to go through a medical 

examination before' a choice is made. 
There will be another opportunity to 
volunteer this evening" at the drill hall 
between 7:30 and 1030.

Of those already on the list the ma
jority have received a military training. 
Sergt. William H. Bailey 
service in the Soudan; Gr. Martin Brink- 
man received his first lesson in the Ger
man army; Bomb. William Scott was a 
member of the Canadian contingent 
which went to England for the Jubilee; 
Mr. Geo. C. Watkins was a member of 
the R. M. A. and most of the others 
trained soldiers.

It is said that Lieut. T. H. Pooley’s 
prospect of receiving a commission is 
very bright.

Lt.-Col. Gregory has received letters 
from three ladies, trained nurses, who 
are anxious to do their share to assist 
Great Britain in the war. Their appli
cations will be sent to the proper quarter. 
Col. Gregory not being authorized to 
receive them.

A letter has been received from Man
ager Christie of the C. P. R. telegraphs 
placing the wires of the company at the 
disposal of the members of the contingent 
both going and returning, for personal 
telegrams.

As to their official work, the ultimate 
solution of the Philippine problem, and 
General Otis’ management (or misman
agement) of his campaign, the two com
missioners are equally silent. Professor 
Worcester suggests more than he will 
say, however, when he takes occasion to 
emphatically deny both the reported 
strength and reported popularity of Ag- 
uinnldo among the natives.

“He has not more than 15,000 follow
ers at the most,” he says, “and is losing 
ground among them daily.”

Both commissioners are also emphatic 
in contradicting the reports of differences 
between themselves and General Otis. - 

“Our relations have at all times been 
most harmonious,” says Professor Wor- 
jMjtjkr. 
menti’’

As for the value of the islands to the 
, , . United States the returned commission-

the best ship afloat may emerge only by ers are, however, eloquent. Not only are 
grace of Providence. the new possessions rich in all the usual

The Empress when she made her bat- *”}jic?i„?rodui;1:s’ ^ey say, but also in 
tie with tile shrieking fiends of sea and with the Japanese article “qualité 
sk.v and air was not more than five hun- and the seams thus far exploited bring 
cited miles outside of Yokohama; and of apparently of inexhaustible extent, 
as the less stable troopship Senator, car- Editor Seymour’s mouth is not iike 
vying the homebound 51st Iowa regi- that of each of the commissioner's—offi- 
ment, had sailed for San Francisco via cialiy sealed. He is outspoken in his 
Honolulu only eight hours earlier, there denunciation of Otis’ blundering, and as- 
could be little doubting that she too had serts that General Lawton if given the 
been caught all unexpectedly in the same reins would have ended the campaign 
tumult of the elements. satisfactorily long ago. In an interview

It is of her that the officers of the Em- at William Head on Tuesday evening, 
press speak with grave faces and ap- the Philippine newspaperman said: 
prehension of the worst. “General Otis is incompetent. If he

“We can always hope,” said one. “But were recalled and a man like Col. Denby 
it: she caught the typhoon as we did, “ade civil governor, and General Law- 
tliere is no chance for the Senator ex- ton placed in command of the troops and 
cept in the luck of a mitacle. She had 6iten a chance to fight, the war would be 

many people aboard for one thing. over inside of three mouths. At the bat- 
She isn't at best the safest craft in a tie of Malosos, General Lawton had the 
big blow; and the finest seaman in the enemy on the run, and would have won 
world is helpless before such a storm. a decisive victory had he not received a 

"Besides, too, the Senator’s sides are telegram of recall from General Otis, 
built up, and when she left Japan she }?tis has never once been on the firing 
was standing high out of water—not a hne since he went to Manila.” 
good seg-t of ship to be in.

“We passed two steamers’s boats, 
waterlogged and battered, but still float
ing. after the storm, but did not get 

enough to identify them, although 
we made sure that they held no life. The 
seq was strewn, too, with splintered Shortly before the Empress left Hong- 
spars and wreckage of all sorts. It may kc.ng a bold case of piracy was reported 
not have been the Senator of course— fr,,m the West river, where a steamer had 
ip-no of us can say. But if she caught been overhauled, her passengers and crew 
it as we did—why, God help those on ““treated, and all the valuables on board 
her.” appropriated. The British torpedo boats

The typhoon to the Canadian Pacific ÎY ,K In conjunction with the Chinese au- 
1 hier came with short notice. She was tnoritles, had gone to investigate the mat- 
quite a hundred miles out of the big Jap- , r.î°V"™ the offenders, although up 
anese seaport before the rapid fall of the fJLk îte ofu the Empress’ leaving noth- 
barometer indicated danger stalking on ,h® bad been heard of their meeting with 
the sea. Then the wind took up the durinz th^'nn^t fl„P rateS! hBTe heretofore 
proclamation of the storm, shrieking in tïentin™♦»LZl ^rs confined

' glee as it struck the ship with fifty mile a steamer - * Junks’ nor dared molest
velocity. The sea joined in thri-infemal The nirâtes oners tin » ...
riot, tossed the big steamship like West river are said to number sixty thorn 
a child s toy from mountain wave to its sand, says a Hongkong contemporary They 
fellow whde sea and air and sky rang are well armed, and their movement savors 
W!Î hideous noise. almost as much of rebellion as of piracy,
>he was at its height by mid- the pirates edging the local authorities out

night, but did not find the Empress un- and proceeding to collect the duties and 
prepared. Passengers had locked them- taxes themselves. It is not 
selves within their cabins along the dented state of affairs. ~ 
main deck. Down in the steerage hold century pirates went so far as to blockade 
the chattering Chinese, who had given Cauton, and It was only with the assist- 
signs of disorder, were battened down a“ce of the Portuguese that the blockade 
to beat their hands against unyielding was raised. Are they on the present oc- 
walls. Above, everything had been made easlon to be allowed to gather sufficient 
fast and tight, and the smoking room strength to again blockade the provincial 
alone held those few of the passengers caPltaI- or will the British government 
remaining on this deck. sweep away the evil before it further rfp-

The majority of the passengers (whose ens ! 
cabins are a deck below) were safe, but 
suffered from continual buffeting, while 
-eyeral ot the ladies among them sus
tained serious nervous shock. One of 
these had not fastened her porthole 
window with sufficient care, the result 
being that it was crushed in by a tre
mendous sea, and it was only by dashing 
from the stateroom just as they were,
Iliât she and her companion escaped 
drowning in their berths.

Another lady had also a unique ex
perience, her travelling bag being pick
ed from the floor as though by an invisi
ble hand, and hurled through the air at 
lier as she lay in her berth.

During the height of the storm huge 
waves^engulfed or swept the ship—bom
barding the alley-ways and upper 
houses with a noise as of artillery. Only 
•be officers’ rooms are on this upper 
deck, and in and around them the sea 
raced in glee, those on the port alley suf
fering most.

In thé smoking room three or four ad
venturous spirits had held together for 
companionship. One and only- one was 
talkative. He was sitting cuddled up 
in a corner telling about certain equally 
impressive storms in his past experience, 
when, as though to punish him for his 
disparagement, the door came crashing 
down, and in rushed the sea. The smok
ing room, it may, be noted, is more than 
thirty feet above the water line, while 
at this time the waves were rolling, ac
cording to the officers, as “high as a 
three-storey building.”

The boastful passenger was picked up 
by the avenging wave—spluttering, 
struggling and choking—and pitched 
with force against the bar—the unopen
ed bar, for it had of necessity been clos
ed long before.

But he was game. ]
“Never touched 

spat out the salt ’ 
said more,
a crash and he was knocked down.

When the storm was past at last, it 
was happily found that although the ves
sel had received such a buffeting, the 
damage was comparatively unimportant,
‘lie staving in of the boats being the 
u orst loss sustained. The electric tele
graph connecting the bridge with the 
gme room

The Noonday mine at Silverton ship
ped a carload of ore last week, which 
brought the total shipments up to 500 
tons, or within 80 tons of the shipments 

de by the Wakefield, Silverton’s ban
ner mine. Fifteen men are employed on 
the Noonday doing development work. 
The Noonday did not ship a ton of ore 
until after the mine managers of the 
Slocan issued their manifesto to the ef
fect that miners must accept $3 a day it 
they wanted work. The Noonday has 
paid $3.50 a day right along and will 
continue to do so.

There are over one hundred and fifty 
miners employed in the mines at Ains
worth, and the camp and town are both 
in good shape for the winter. All 
men working underground, muckers as 
well as miners, are paid $3 for the 
right-hour day. Several of the mines 
are shipping ore, notably the Little Phil 
and the Tariff, the ore from both being 
treated at the Highlander concentrator. 
The Little Phil employs 35 and the Tar
iff 22 men. Maxwell Stevenson has be
tween 15 and 20 at work on his big tun
nel aud at the Highlander concentrator; 
Judge Hatch has 10 on the Star, and 
about the same number are at work on 
the No. 1. On Woodbury creek mines 
about 50 men are employed.

What promises to be an important 
strike was made this week on the Mars 
mineral claim, which adjoins the Kirk- 
well and Juno claims in the Juno group. 
In prospecting the surface of the claim 
the outcropping of a big quartz ledge 
was encountered. Although very little 
work has been done upon the find the 
outlook' is very encouraging. The ledge 
where it has spread out is about twelve 
feet wide and the stringers- coming 
through the cap are of rose quartz. The 
Mars is owned by E. Stanley and J. Mc- 
Latchie.

The Docksteader brothers made a good 
strike this week on their prospect on 
Cody creek, about two miles above the 
Cody townsite. They have uncovered a 
gooti, strong ledge, which carries 
six to eight inches of high-grade galena. 
--Nelsou Tribune.

141 Yates St., Victoria. 
Ladies’ and Gents'

.

, garments and
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.ma

No. 289. '
COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of “The 
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited,” “Non-Personal Liability." 
(Capital, $1,000,000.)

.

passengers, 
to the eyes of Death—then disappointed 
him.

It was on the night 0f\th£_Zlh and 
morning of the 8th Of this month, and 
the typhoon, in which they on the big 
liner were the sport, is classed by veter
an sailors as such a storm from which

I hereby certify that “The Arctic Slope 
Hydraulic Mining Company, 
“Non-Personal Liability,” has this day been 
Incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” as a Limited Company, with a capi
tal of one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate In the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(а) To acquire and take over certain 
lenses and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omineca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company, 
Limited, The Honorable Sir Charles 
Hibbert Topper, K. C. M. G„ Fred
erick • Peters. Q. C., George C. Hin
ton, The Honorable Thomas R. Mc- 
Innes, T, R. E. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethune, 
William Grant. George L. Milne, M. D„ 
and C. N. Black, all of the City of Victoria, 
British Columbia, and Lleut.-Col. S. W. 
Ray, of Poit Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose io enter into and carry out either 
with or without modifications the agree- 
meu t entered Into on the twenty-third (23rd) 
day of May, 1899, between the 
said the Omineca Consolidated Hy
draulic Mining Company, Limited, of 
the first part, and the Honorable 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Q. C., K. C. 
M. G., Frederick Peters. Q.C., George C. 
Hinton, The Honorable Thomas R.
Innés, T. R. E. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethnne, 
William Grant, George L. Milne. M. D., 
C. N. Black and Lieut-Col. S. W. Ray. and 
also to acquire any other hydraulic mining 
properties, leases, mines, mineral claims 
"Î o I?.1,nlDg properties within the Frame» 
of British Columbia!

(б) To manage, develop, work and sell the 
said mining properties and leases of the 
Company and any other mining properties, 
rights or privileges which may hereafter 
be acquired:

(c) To win, get, treat, refine and market 
the minerals from said mines and mining 
properties :

Limited,”

“There has been no estrange-

com-saw active
»

coin:
(p.) To borrow or raise money for the pur

pose of the Company in such manner and 
upon such terms as may seem expedient, 
and to secure the repayment thereof by re
deemable or irredeemable bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a 
premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instru
ment, or In such other maimer as may 
be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part cl the property 
of the Company, both present and future, 
Including its uncalled capital ; and to . 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
thç Company, or for any valuable consid
eration: , •

(q.) To make donations to such persons 
and In such cases, and either of cash or otfch 
er assets, as may be thought directly or in
directly conducive to any of the Company’s 
objects, or otherwise expedient, and to 
subscribe or guarantee money for charitable 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition, 
°r tor any public, general or other object:

(r.) To enter into any agreement with 
any government or authoriies, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, and to ob
tain from any such government or authority 
any rights, concessions, charters and priv
ileges which may be thought conducive 
to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

is.) To purchase or otnerwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property or good will, and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business %/hich this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or which is In 
any respect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
1Kto-«any agreement with respect td 
omaiffotno11 Proflts> union of interests o amalgamation, reçpirocal concessions or cc 
operation, either in whole or in part, witl 
any such company, corporation, society 
partnership or persons:

(t.) To dispose of by sale, lease, under 
lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage 01 
otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or fo; 
any limited Interest, all or any part of tin 

“flaking, property, rights or privilege! 
of the Company, as a going concern oi 
otherwise, to any public body, company, so 
ciety or association, or to any person oi 
persons, for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and> In particular 
for any stock, shares, debentures, securities 
or property of any other company”

(u.) To promote or form, or asisst in the 
promotion or formation of any other com
pany or companies, either for the purpose 
of acquiring, working, or otherwise deal
ing with all or any of the property, rights 
and liabilities of this Company, or any 
property in which this Company is inter
ested, or for any other purpose, wth power 
to assist such company or companies by 
paying or contributing towards the pre
liminary expenses, or providing the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or by taking 
or subscribing for shares, preferred, or
dinary or deferred therein, or by lending 
money thereto, upon debentures, securities, 
property or otherwise; «.ud further, to pay 
out of the funds of the Company all ex
penses of and Incident to the formation, 

I°n* advertising and establishment 
of this or any other company, and to the 
issue and subscription of the share or 
loan capital, including brokerage and com
missions for obtaining applications for, or 
placing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this or any other 
company, and also all expenses attending 
the issue of anv circular or notice, or the 
printing, stamping and circulating of prox- 
*68 or forms to be filled up by the members 
of this, or of a company connected with 
this, or any other company; and to under
take the management and secretarial or 
other work, duties and business of any com
pany on such terms as may be •determined’ 

(v.) To obtain, or In any way assist in 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act in 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, If necessary, 
In accordance with the laws of any country 
or state in which it may, or may 
to. carry on operations ; to open a 
J. colonial or foreign register or registers of 
this or any other company in any British 
colony or dependency, or in any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of 
*he shares in this or any oth 
to such register or registers :

(w.) To distribute any of the property or 
Company among the members 
otherwise:

are
:

SI
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allot
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* * *

Gen. Hutton, commanding the Can
adian volunteers, arrived in the city last 
evening with his aide, Capt. Bell. He 
was accompanied, from Vancouver by 
Lt.-Col. Peters, D.O.C. The General 
and his aide were at once driven to 
Government House where they will be 
the guests of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Mclnnes during their stay. To
day the drill hall and Clover Point range 
will be inspected, the visitors will dine 
with Lt.-Col. Prior 
ening at 9:30 the Fifth Regiment will be 
inspected.

o
CHINESE COAST PIRATES.

Become so Bold as to Require Attention 
from British Torpedo Boats.

from
A DEAD FAILURE.

1
Sir:—I attended the meetings at Johns' 

Hall and Spring Ridge last week and 
was edified by much that I saw and 
heard. At Johns’, Hall Mr. Lngrin 
smashed poor Mr. Renoufs argument to 
little bits, and showed so effectually the 
absurdity of his Victoria^ChiUiwaek 
scheme that Mr. Paterson “the man be
hind the machine” did not attempt a reply 
neither was any resolution moved for 
fear of a defeat. At Spring Ridge Mr. 
Renouf spoke the same piece that he got 
off at Work estate and Mr. Paterson, 
thinking there was no adversary present 
to corner him, repeated the speech he 
had spoken on a previous occasion. But 
counted his corn before it was garnered, 
for Mr. Doaaid Fraser, of Victoria West, 
turned the meeting against him and 
again no resolution was attempted. I sat 
in the audience at both meetings and can 
truly say the feeling was distinctly 
against the Point Roberts and in favor 
of the Port Angeles scheme with connec
tion to the northern end of the Island. 
In our ward we may not know much 
about politics or railway building; but 
we do know something about figures and 

tell the difference between a sudsidy 
of $17,500 a year terminable in twenty 
years and a coptribntion of $500,000 in 
cash, which means a loss of that large 
sum and $20,000 a year in interest for
ever, You know the best and the worst 
of the Port Angeles schem'e at a glance, 
but who can fathom the unknown 
of expense into which the adoption of the* 
Point Roberts project will plunge the 
city for all time? I am sorry to see that 
two members from the North Ward are 
doing all in their power to thwart the 
wishes of their constituents. Fortunate
ly we shall not have long to wait before 
we shall have them in our hands for 
punishment; Depend1 upon it we will 
make an example of them and so deter 
future aldermen from following in their 
crooked footsteps.

near

| TO BREWERS !

| E. L. Clarke 11- *

To do all such things as are incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 26th day of June, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

and in the ev- i
1

SERGT. BAILEY’S SERVICE. »
i22 St Francois Xavier St.*In the local list of names of those who 

have volunteered for service in South 
Africa appears that of Sergt. W. H. 
Bailey, of No. 1 company, who already 
is decorated with the Egyptian medal 
and three clasps—El Teb, Tofrer and 
Snakin—and appears to be entitled, ac
cording to all rules of the .service, if not 
to the Victoria Cress itself, the most 
prized of all worldly decorations, at least 
to the medal for distinguished gallantry. 
Sergt. Bailey’s present commanding of
ficer, Lt.-Col. Gregory, took up this 
claim som time ago and did his best to 
secure for the Sergeant deserved recog
nition, but so far his kind efforts have 
been without satisfactory result. The 
attention of the General Officer Com
manding might be directed to the case. 
Sergt. Bailey was formerly a private in 
the Royal Marine Light Infantry, a bat
talion of which under Lt.-Col. Ozzard 
formed part of the brigade commanded 
by Sir Gerald Graham which was land
ed at Snakin on the Red Sea in 1885 to 
protect the construction of a ’ line of 
railway proposed to be built from that 
place across the desert to Berber on the 
Nile. This was undertaken with the ob
ject of facilitating the operations of the 
expedition which had worked its way np 
the Nile past Berber and headed for 
Khartoum for the relief of Gen. Gordon, 
then besieged by the Mahdi.

The particular aetjon for which the 
decoration is claimed vfor Sergt. Bailey 
was that popularly known as McNeill’s 
Zeriba, or according to the war office 
description, the battle of Tofrek, which 
took place on the afternoon of the 22nd 
of March, 3885. 
fiercest attack of 
Bridge, adjutant 
ion, called for

[L. S.j S. Y. WOOTTON, 
je29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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M0NTREAL t*

*e * LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS

* «99 T* ** •FMachinery and | 
Brewery Fittings |

*e '
“Companies Act, 1897.”*»an unprece- 

In the sixteenth *
CANADA;* * i

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THIS IS .TO CERTIFY that “The Cari

boo Mining Syndicate, Limited,” is author- 
lsed and licensed to carry on business .with
in the Province of British Columbia, and to 
fa„r<ÏT ,?et or effect all or any of the ob- 
Jec™, hereinafter set forth to which the 

.authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ- 
®to at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurch Lane, Lon
don, England.

s*can *#* *s
* *DEALER IN* *

News has also reached Hongkong of a fe
rocious attack by pirates upon a junk off 
Pinghol, says the China Mail. On Septem
ber 9 a junk crowded with passengers left 
Shan Mi, on a voyage to Hongkong, and at 
3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon, when off 
Plughoi, a boat with one mast and a sail 
v as sighted. She bore down upon the pas
senger junk, and it was discovered that 
there were twelve 
kets, revolvers and sworda-op^board. These 
men fired a volley into t&e passenger junk 
at close quarters, and then endeavored to 
board the vessel, throwing stink-pots 
amongst the passengers. The passengers 
and crew of the junk, however, managed 
to beat off their assailants, who retired into 
their boat and sailed off in the direction of 
P’nghoi. The matter was reported to the 
police by two of the passengers, one of 
whom was shot in the hack and the right 
upper arm and blistered about the face, 
arms and legs. The other man was badly 
burned. They were removed to the hos
pital. Later in the afternoon three more 
of the wounded passengers and the master 
of the boat, who had a gunshot flesh wound 
in his right arm, were admitted to the 
hospital.

* *sea »* *
$* * £gm,0dïvti2LtmtCoaPfi?t4Bfhatee.fÛo?^* 999• a

•J. Crown Brand Pressed Hops for 4.
Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use. 

Correspondence Solicited.

+
The head office of the Company in this 

Province is situate in Cariboo District, and 
Joseph Hunter, civil engineer, w’hose ad
dress is Cariboo District aforesaid, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established

(a.) To acquire by purchase certain min
ing grounds and rights at Cariboo, in the 
*rpvipce of British Columbia, and com
prised in three indentures of lease dated 
the 13th day of June. 1898, and granted, 
respectively, to C. T. Dupoht, Joseph Hun
ter, and F. Hunter, and for such 
pose to adopt and carry into effect 
with or without modification) an agree- 

expressed to be made between the 
t d Hunter, of the one part, and
£• ,, Wheeler, as trustee for and on be
half of the Syndicate, of the other part:

(h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
a « ,t° sell» dispose of, and deal with mines, 
mining ground, and mining rights of all 
Kinds, and undivided interests therein and 
undertakings connected therewith :

(c.) To search for and prospect, examine, 
explore, develop, open, raise ore, metals 
and minerals from and generally work all 
or any of'the mines, mining or mineral 
claims, lands, rights, and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
calcine, refine, manipulate, and prepare for 
market ore, metal, and mineral substances 
of all kinds, obtained from all or any of the 
same premises, and to carry on any other 
metallurgical operations which may seem 
conducive to the objects of the Company, 
or any of them :

(<*•) To construct, maintain, improve, 
work and control any roads, ways, ditches, 
acquedncts, tramways, railways, and other 
works of convenience which may seem con
ducive to any of the objects of the Com- 
pany, and to take on hire or in exchange 
or £therwise acquire all stamps, plant, 
machinery, implements, conveniences and 
things used in connection with any of the 
mining or other operations of the Company, 
or by the workmen or others employed by 
the Company:

*men armed with mus- i•b I
are:—

Victoria 6011606NORTH WARD.
t

CHRISTIAN ENDBAVORERS.
Yearly Reports Read at Yesterday’s 

Meeting of a Highly Encouraging 
Character.

The sixth annual convention of the
B. C. Union of Christian Bndeavorers,
which opened in the school room of the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, on 
Tuesday evening, continued its work yes
terday. After “The Quiet Hour,” the 
president’s message was presented at 9 
o’clock. At 9:15 o’clock Mr. Wm. Laird 
read an address on “Our Associate 
Members and How to Win Them.” At 
9:30 o’clock Miss M. McFarlane, of Van
couver, gave a symposium on the C. E. 
prayer meeting, dividing her paper under 
these heads: “The Prayer Meeting
Committee,” “Leader and the Members,” 
and the “Keeping Out of Ruts." Next 
on the programme was a paper on “The
C. E. and the Sabbath,” by Mr; F. 
Kirkton, of Vancouver. General dis
cussion followed, and after a paper was 
read by Capt. McDougal, of Nanaimo, 
aud an address on “The Sword of the 
Spirit,” by Rev. Mr. Barraclough, ad
journment was taken for lunch.

Song service conducted by Mr. Isaac 
Oakley opened the afternoon session, and 
then followed the reports of treasurer 
and secretary, and from each of the 21 
societies and from five of the six junior 
societies in the province. These were all 
of an encouraging character. Two new 
branch Societies of Christian Etideavor- 
ers were formed during the year, and 
the treasurer’s report showed among 
other things that the society had a bal
ance of $550 on hand, and that during 
the year $500 had been devoted for mis
sionary work. At 3:15 Rev. H. T. Rey
nolds, of New Westminster, gave an ad
dress on “Junior Work,” in which he 
dealt with several phases of the work, 
and offered many valuable suggestions to 
the superintendents. The other papers 
of the afternoon session were those on 
the “Loyalty to Mid-Week Prayer Meet
ing,” by Mr. H. Canfield, (which 
read by Mrs. Sipprell, and 
“Church Courtesy,” by Miss L. E. Noot. 
In the evening there was song servite, 
and a very able address by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, of Calvary Baptish church.

This afternoon, on invitation of Lieut.- 
Govemor Mclnnes, the Christian En- 
deavorers will have an outing at Govern
ment House.

Next year the convention will be held 
at Vancouver, an invitation to meet at 
Rowland having been declined this year.

Beacon Hill Park. pur-
(eitherIt was during the 

the Arabs that Lt.-Col. 
op the marines’ battal- 

voumteers to capture a 
standard of the enemy and his call was 
answered by Sergt. Bailey, who along 
with his officer dashed into the midst of 
the dusky horde and captured the 
trophy. Sergt. Bailey some years ago 
wrote Col. Bridge to see if the medal 
given for conspicuous bravery on the 
battle field could not be secured, and 
has from that officer a letter, an extract 
from which runs thus:

“I recollect you and your gallant and 
plucky conduct on that memorable and 
trying afternoon and I hoped that if we 
two could not both obtain the Victoria 
Cross, that my strong recommendation 
of you at that time might have obtained 
for you the medal for distinguished gal
lantry. At the time, as the whole affair 
was nearly a catastrophe, it was only 
half understood, afterwards when the 
full result of the day w.as known, a 
clasp was given. The death of Col. Oz
zard, our C. O., doubtless put a stop to 
anything being done for us two.”

Col. Ozzard died, Sergt. Bailey says, 
on board the transport carrying the 
marines home to England after the close 
of the campaign, and he himself was in
valided out of the service shortly after.

In addition to the above recommenda
tion Sergt. Bailey’s name was twice 
mentioned in despatches from Gen. Gra
ham to General (now Field Marshal) 
Wolseley, then commander-in-chief in 
Egypt and in addition his former

Principal, - J. W. CHURCH, M.A.
Autumn Term, Monday, Sept. 11th
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apply
Prinolp al CIiutcIi.

ICAKIIR’SI For Sale by Tender.
By order of the Mortgagee, tenders will 

be received by the undersigned for the 
purchase of one Stamp Mill, Concentrator, 
Boiler and Engine, complete as now stand
ing on the Aiberni Consolidated Mining 
Company’s property at Mineral Hill, Ai
berni, and also of mining tools and im
plements used in connection with the fore
going, on or before the 20th day of Novem
ber, 1899.

The highest nor any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Further particulars can be had on ap
plication.

a
:

CURE
lAok Headache end rolleaeall the troubles M- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Ito In the Bide, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been show» in outing

propose 
nd keep

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Broughton St., Victoria, B. C. 

Dated October 17, 1899.
jé,M he said as he 
ter. He might have 

é skylight came in with

er company

assets of the 
in specie or

(x.) To do all or any of the above things 
in any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other- 
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees or other
wise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate; to hold any 
property on behalf of the Company, and to 
allow any property to remain outstanding 
In such trustee or trustees :

(y.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or may be thought conducive to the 
attainment of the objects, or any of them, 
and so that the word “Company” in this 
memorandum, when applied otherwise than 
to this Company,shall be deemed to include 
any partnership or other body of persons, 
whether corporate or unincorporate, and 
whether domiciled In the United Kingdom 
or elsewhere, and the objects specified In 
each of the paragraphs of this memoran
dum shall be regarded as Independent ob- 
v-e J*111* accordingly shall be in nowise 
limited or restricted (except where other
wise expressed in snch paragraph) by ref
erence to the objects indicated in any other 
paragraph, or the name of the Company, 
l>ut may be carried out in as full and am
ple a manner, and construed in as wide a ~ 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs 
defined the objects of a -separate, distinct 
ana Independent company.

under my hand and seal of office 
?î, Vitoria- Province of British Columbia, 
t,h,2^1?th S^y of August, ane thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

„ S T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Coanaate*.

SICK MINERAL ACT, 1806.
(Form P.)

Certificate of lmnrovements. 
NOTICE.

Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
In the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner's certificate No. 
B, 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And.further take notice that action, under 
section 37, mast be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificates of improve
ments.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

(e.) To Institute, enter into, carry on. as- 
s st or participate In financial, comercial. 
mercantile, industrial, manufacturing, and 
other businesses, works, contracts and un
dertakings, and financial operations of all kinds:

(f.) To undertake and carry on any busi
ness transaction or ope* «.non commonly un
dertaken or carried on by financiers, pro
moters of companies, bankers, underwrit
ers, concessionsires. contractors for public 
and other works, builders, capitalists or 
merchants:

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pille era 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, whikithey alee 
correct all disorders oftheatomachjBtimul&te the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onlyen-

HEADwas broken, and the greater 
Dart of the «hip was in darkness until 
peace came to enable the repairmen to 
«et at work.

adju
tant, Lt.-Col Bridge, says Sergt Bailey 
“will find full mention of his name in 
‘The Battle of Topek,’ a book published 
in 1887 by W. H. Allen.”

It will thus be seen that so far as 
official endorsement is concerned this 
claim is a strong one and it is to be hoped 
that Gen. Hutton will be able to 
come the difficulties surrounding it.

Winnipeg, Get. 17.—The military au
thorities here have received about 50 ap
plications from men anxious to enter the 
service with the Canadian contingent for 
South Africa. Only nine have been ac
cepted.

ilAche they would beelmoetpriceleee to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; Tkut fortu
nately their goodness doee notend here .and those 
whooncetry them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

-o- (g.) lo purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis
pose of and deal in real and personal prop- 

aI1 kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business concerns 
and udertakings, mortgages, charges, an
nuities. patents, patent rights, copyrights, 
licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions. leases, contracts, options, policies, 
oook-debts and claims, aud any interest in 
real or personal property, and any claim 
against such property, or against any per
son or companies, and to finance and carry 
où any business concern or undertaking so 
acquired:
. To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to

AGENTS-Dreyfus, prisoner of Devil’s 
Island. Fall story of the most remark- ! earth. Including rubber, oils, chemicals, ex- 
able military trial and- scandal of . thé plosives, drugs, nitrate, petroleum, copper, 
age. Big book, well Illustrated; sells on lead, tin, quicksilver. Iran and merchandise 
sight. Snap for canvassers. Bradley, ' and commodities of all kinds, either for Im- 
Garretson Company, Limited, Brantford. I mediate or future delivery, and whether

PHILIPPINE COMMISSIONERS
No Differences With General Otis— 

Caustic Comment on the Cam
paign. 1over-ACHEThree

Troiu the
press of Japan are direct from Manila 
ami enroute to Washington, D.C., these 
'"■mg Prof. Dean Worcester and Col. 
IVnby, members of the Philippine com
mission, and H. F. Seymour, manager 
of the Manila “American,” who is a 
'Parer of a petition from the business 

community *f tie Philippine capital aek-

oKrtie : 
Orient'

was 
one onmost notable passengers 

by the just arrived Em-
Is the bene of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills ttlH very small and 
very esey to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, J>ut by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vial» at 23 cents ; five for $1. floid 
by druggist* everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER WEOICmt (XX, New Yoriu

■

WANTED—$200 per day sure, gentlemen or 
ladles; special worki-positlon permanent ; 
reliable firm, with best references: ex
perience unnecessary. Address S, M. Frv 
Held manager, Winnipeg, Man. s30

It is sta that there are over 42,000 ec- 
c’.eslasts ln\Franee supported wholly or 
In part by vtiu 
grants to the Ca 
41,000.000 francs, an 
es 1,490,100 franca.

statg. The government 
Ollc church this year are 

o Protestant chnrch-fiulB k2 9oft..Mfrie&

i
:

\

ing
raclions. '

tom India ” at 
la Theatre
light.

rels 'Company to
rn Monday 
nlng.

India,” with Walter 
I and Rice’s Comedi- 
e attention of lovers 
Victoria theatre this 
ile brain of H. A. 
lonsible for this 
i founded on the

gem
un-

sophy, and being in- 
excellent company 
it here, no doubt is 
of much more than 
'his is the third year, 
lay as^iU should, at 

ss. There is no 
e excellence of Mr. 
performance of 

- innocent cause of all 
irber who is for the 
from India,” - - 
cle all that

cee

as one 
has been 

his quaint comedian’s 
o extract laughs and 
îe material in hand, 
s lost none of that 
ie him so justly popu- 
if his many hearers, 
tiowri, another mem- 
iompany, presents for 
terization of “Tilly” 
and is a comedienne 
herself nothing but 

r work in this part, 
n the play can forget 
irmance of Col. Mab- 
and to say he excels 
in “My Friend from 
n be said in that unc- 
ivor. Lilian Brainerd, 
Perkins in the “Mir- 

i the greatest success 
1 with this company, 
sses Lillian Sutton, 
te and Lottie Buscor, 
- most magnificent 
m the stage, besides 
to the perfect rendi- 

tay. Messrs. Frank 
json, Theo. Johnston 
son are also members
• •
s will hold the boards 
lire on Monday even- 

record-breaker min- 
irica. The reason of 
i find. The company 
U organized and man- 
ést is made of the di- 
the various members 

Travelling as they do 
te car, which has all 
onvenience of a first- 
ire always frésh and 
best, no matter what 
may be.
ch is a strong musical 
nuch can not be said, 
in the way of a min- 
ne of those loud, blar- 
which do little more 
ttention of the passer- 
lays popular and clas- 
uanner that will make 
dl as the average citi- 
ten with admiration, 
ing, musical acts, por
tera darky in his liat- 
g and specialties are 
in thé business. Gor- 

orchestra and many 
to make up the clean
travelling. »

JKN MURDERERS
kin, His Wife and 
re on Arresting 
rines.

‘neriffe, Oct. 19.—The
sser. recently arrived 
i Brazil and reported 

the helmsmaniyage
:aptain, the captain’s

pshl asked assistance 
es and the Spanish 
pabelln sent several 
ie brig. They were 
t’s crew and the mar- 
r boarding the brig, 
in jumped overboard 
y tile Vraised’s boats 
risoned. The helms- 
cide.
B man was found on

1X-PREMIER.
[Easy Billet at Paris 
linisterial State.
I—The reconstructed 
rill be sworn in. by 
k Mowat on Satur- 
rell assured that port- 
kributed as follows :
provincial secretary ; 

beral; Harcourt, edu- 
wn lands; Stratton, 
p, public works; Gar- 
kn. Harty. ministers 

Ex-Premier Hardy 
Ltely appointed to the 
made Dominion com- 
kris exposition.

TO ARRIVE.
I the Two High-Line- 
lArrives with 
Skins.

I of the sealing 
[which returned ‘from 
the distinction of 

[largest catch on re- 
| His “take” for the 
b, leaving the honors 
h his vessel and the 
[ch is not yet known. 
Captain D. McPhee, 
d with a good catch' 
here are yet some 
hers out.

A JOB.
k

rMr. Latchford, an 
res sing his claims to 
Ontario cabinet as; 
ive. He will prob- 
Nipissing.

[ statements published" 
iimself a convert front- 
[in made frpm Jew's!* 
|hes of XhT Christian 
ir 1800 has been I»' 
D00. These converts 
Protestant churchesr- 
Greek vathelic ebur-

r
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from Oar Own Correspoi 
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Tb 

that no company lot F 
would be enlisted tteatei 
is now announced that 
to any •unwilfingness o 
forward "but as the pt 
of the Gallic race is not 
of the A#glo-Saxon, sufl 
not forthcoming to comp! 
lations. Acting on this 
tions were issued to-<h 
departmental - standard 
chest measurement and 
French-Canadian comp 
somewhat rough upon ot 
tricta where men of sp 
have been rejected simp 
were half an inch short 
height.

The report that Minis 
reconsidering his decisfi 
to the appointment of ch 
there was a possibility 
lected has led to 
tions for these positior 
M. O’Leary of Quebec 
to-day looking for the ! 
chaplainship. Itev. Ur. 
Or. Campbell called upoi 
militia in reference to 1 
of a Presbyterian clergy 
ant minister. The min 
night that it was not y< 
tied whether any chajila:

It has been decided t 
with the contingent and 
for that number. This i 
cautionary measure.

There is still 
office with reference to 
from Canada.

The department of m 
closing up mobilizatiot 
After to-morrow the bus 
the Canadian contingent 
the city of Quebec.
' It was settled to-day 
be two majors for the 
Sam Hughes, M.P.. 
D.OC., Montreal. Majt 
Scots Guards, will be ch

a rein

no wort

am

OTTAWA’S FAB
The Ottawa half comp

got a magnificent send-of 
city went almost wild ot 
ands lining the streets ai 
station and approaches, 
was continuous. Before 
from the drill hall toe 
dressed by Mayor Pay mi 
Col. Foster and others, 
militia congratulated tl 
ready response to the ca 
said it was a matter fo 
that so many were will! 
in the defence of the 15 
only this to say," Dr. 13 
in conclusion, “that th 
business which 
am sure you all fully r 
that in your hands the h 
and of the Empire is sa 
God speed and good lucl 

The detachment 
the station by the local i 
ans of 1S6G-70 and th 
cadets.

you are

were

WINNIPEG’S ENT
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—W 

since the rebellion of 
such scenes of 
occurred to-day 
departure of tlie Manitol 
of the Canadian . Trans 
for Quebec. A half he 
declared and the citizen 
the principal streets dui 
sion from the armories to 
company was escorted bj 
in full force, the Royal 

_ gotips. local societies, con 
"Badets and citizens gen 
city nMJ a halt was m 
man wat presented witl 
each of the officers with 

• It was impossible to 
blocks of the depot, so 
crowd. As the train pull 
was an inspiring one, 
cheers and singing the n 

The complete roster o 
contingent is ns follows 
being from the 90th Ilifl 

Officers—Major II. M 
S. P. Layborne, Lieut, i 
ton company of the Roj 
Canadian Infantry.

Royal Canadian Dm go 
wll. Corp. Rush. Corp. 1 
Sherlock and Ptes. Pert 
lins and Davis.

Ninetieth Rifles, etc.- 
Faule, Sergt. W. Cook, 
mond, Corp. S. Robert 
Ingram, Ptes. A. C. Sopi 
Findlay, G. Ilolyoake. I 
B. Irvine, D. L. McKei 
her, N. Hughes, W. Jo 
holm, E. C. Groves, F. 
'V el eh, T. B. Itorke, < 
A. E. Munro. K. Math* 

A “on, R. H. Barlow. S. 
Thompson, F. W. Ewnrd 
E. Robbins, Tod Snider 
1 • Whimster, Shown n, 
£■ C. Clough, II. Edw 
troopers A. N. Boyce, , 
A. Miles, R. Wilson.

Five members 
goons?*Portage la Prair 
company.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—Ti 
company of the Canad 

for Quebec to-morr 
Kingston, Oct. 24.—Th 

and men of the SlEta A

military 
on the

i

1 4

of the

j

i
m ■pi

ipSV K

1
Ü

FORTY SECOJ

anada’s
Volui

French Canadians 
Little for Physic! 

ard First I

Officers of 
Canadians.

The West Sends Leading Com
pany and a Victorian Hon

ored with Its Command.

Col. Sam Hughes Accepts To
ronto Captaincy-Probable 

Staff Appointments.

Honor Roll for This City An
nounced at Drill Hall 

Last NighL

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—A Militia Order is

sued thie afternoon states that the eight 
companies ot infantry authorized for the 
regiment of infantry tor South Africa 
will be designated from “A” to “H" as 

“A” Company, raised in Brit-foltowe: ■■■■■ 
kb Colombia and Manitoba; “B" Corn- 

raised at London; “C” Company, 
“D" Company,

pany,
raised at Toronto; 
raised at Ottawa and Kingston; 
Company, raised at Montreal; “F” Corn- 

raised at Quebec; “G" Company, 
w Brunswick and P- B. Isl- 

H” Company, raised in Nova

“B”

pany, 
raised j 
and;
Scotia.
"fhe official list of company officers was 

banded out to-night. It is complete, 
with the exception of the commanding 
officer of “C” Company, Toronto, but the 
general impression is that LieuL-CoL 
Hughes, M.P., will be the fortunate in
dividual. The list is as follows:
A Company, British Columbia and Man

itoba.
Capt. M. G. Blanchard, 5th Regiment, 

captain.
Major Et.'M. Arnold, 

tenant x-—
Capt A. E. Hodgins, Nelson Rifles, 

lieutenant.
Capt C. S. Layburn, R.C.R.I., lieu

tenant

90th Batt., lieu-

B Company, London.
Major Duncan Stuart, 25th Batt., cap

tain.
Capt. J. C. Mason, 10th Batt., lieuten

ant.
C Company, Toronto.

Oa|ft M. J. Ross, 22nd Batt., lieuten-

Lient. R. H. Temple, 48th Highland
ers, lieutenant.

Capt. R. K. Barker, Q.O.R., lieuten
ant

Lieut B. W. R. Marshall, 13th Batt., 
lieutenant.

Lieut C. S. Wilkie, 10th Batt, lieu
tenant.

D Company, Ottawa and Kingston.
Major sTkT Rogers, 43rd Batt, cap- 

tain.
Capt W. T. Lawless, G. G. F. G., 

lieutenant.
Lieut. R. G. Stewart, 43rd Batt., lieu

tenant
Lieut. A. C. Caldwell, 42nd Batt., lieu

tenant.
E Company, Montreal.

Capt. A. H. Macdonald, R. C. R. I-, 
captain.

Capt C. K. Fraser, 53rd Batt., lieu
tenant

Lieut. A. E. Swift, Slh Batt., lieuten- 

Ivient. Laurie, 1st P. W. R., lieuten
ant.

ant
F Company, Quebec.

Capt J. B. Peltier, 65th Batt., cap
tain.

Oapt. H. A. Punit, II. G. A., lieuten
ant.

Lieut. L. Leduc, R. C- R. I., iieuten-

6 Company, New Brunswick.
Major W. A. Weeks, Charlottetown 

Engineers, captain,
Capt. F. C. Jones, 3rd R.C.A., lieuten- 

ant. f
Lieut J. H. C. Ogilvie, R.C.A., lieu

tenant.
Lieut. W. W. McLean, 68th High

landers, lieutenant.
Oapt. V. E. Burstall, R.C.A., lieuten- 

ant.

ant.

H Company, Nova Scotia.
Oapt- H. B. Stairs, 66th Batt., cap

tain.
Lieut. R. B. Willis, 66th Batt., lieu

tenant.
Lieut J. C.-Oland,

ant. I \
"The surgeons 4gjlL.it is thought, be as 

already announced — Surgeon Majors 
Wilson and Osborne and Surgeon 
Lieut. Fiset. Two chaplains, one Pro
testant and one Roman Catholic, have 
also to be appointed.

A prominent Liberal who is well post
ed stated to-night that Ool. Sam. 
Hughes, M.P., has been recommended 
by Ool. Otter uninfluenced bv any other 
consideration than that of fitness as sec
ond in command of the contingent If 
any majors are appointed Col. Sam. 
Hughes will be senior major and Col. 
McLean, of the 02nd Battalion, . St. 
John, N.B., junior major. Failing the 
appointment of any majors Ool. Hughes 
will then be senior captain and in com
mand of C company, Toronto.

Colonel Foster returned to-night after 
Sardinian. He is well sat

isfied with her accommodation for trans
port purposes.

Local committees arranging tor com- 
î?rJ* the contingent should consult
Loi Otter, so that the splendid kit 
plied by the department should not be 
duplicated as there is a limit to what the 
men would be allowed

63rd Batt., iieuten-
/

i

sup-

to take.

J?*- , ^°-—Miss Rose Fair- 
,bra_“kB’ of this city, and Miss Eaton, of 
irnro, N.S., have offered their services 
as nurses to the Canadian South Afri
can contingent.'

Montreal, Oct. 20.—At an enthusiastic 
public meeting of citizens called by the 
proclamation of Mayor Prefontaine, held 
at the Board of Trade rooms to-day, com- 
mittees of the leading citizens were ap- 
pomted to provide for the comfort and 
to attend to the Canadian South African 
contingent

VICTORIA’S TWENTY-FIVE.

Men Who Will Represent This City on 
the Canadian Contingent,

The fifty Victorians who volunteered
fha sj’rmC! 'n ,8outh Africa paraded at 
the drill hail last evening for medical 
examination and the twenty-five who are

Two Majors APP 
Chaplains In Su 

Rousing Far

S
Ytsterde

s.... _______ AJlr"1 m.

VICTORIA Si -- . -■ X
Americans Like

mmm. .... _

fruit trees; offered by Messrs. Hutcheson 
tc Parry, narseymen, Ladners and Nanai-

12 fruit trees; offered by R. Layrltz, 
seryman, Carey road Victoria; F. H. Mait
land Dongall.

Best autumn apples—1st prise, 12 flower
ing shrubs; offered by R. Layrltz; C. H. 
Hadwen.

Commercial apples, 5 varieties—1st prise, 
goods to the value of (2.50; offered by 
Messrs. Krskine, Wall & Co.; F. H. Mait
land Dougail.

Beet packed box of apples—1st prise, 
$2; offered by R. Baker & Son, Victoria; 

■F. H. Maitland Dongall.
Two boxes-ot apples—1st prise, $5; offer

ed by Thomas & Grant, tailors, Victoria; 
F. H. Maitland Dongall.

Best table butter—let prise, butterdish, 
value $5: offered by Messrs. Challoner & 
Mitchell; F. Richards. 2nd prize, goods to 
the value of $2; offered by Messrs. Wat
son & Hall; Wm. F. Bell.

Best collection of needlework—1st prize, 
$10; offered by H. Grieve, Duncan; Mrs. 
Maitland Dongall.

Beet knitted stockings, fancy—1st prize, 
pair of salts, value $5; offered by C. E. 
Redfern; Mrs. Leather.

Best knitted stockings, plain—1st prize, 
books to value of $3; offered by T. N. Hlb- 
ben & Co.; Mrs. Maitland Dongall.

Best fancy long stockings, by lady under 
2d—1st prize, frnlt cake; offered by Young 
Bros., New England Hotel; Miss Maitland.

Drawn work—1st prize, comb and brash, 
value $2.50; offered by C. H. Bowes, drug
gist, Victoria; Mrs. Edmunds.

Best loaf of bread—1st prize, Rattan 
chair, value $10; offered by Weller Bros; 
Miss Wood. 2nd prize, piece of plate, vai
ne, $5; offered by Dr. Lewis Hall; Mrs. 
Drummond. 3rd prize, dress; offered by 
Harry Smith; Mrs. Edgson.

Best pot ot jelly—1st prize, agate tea pot, 
value $2 ; offered! by Messrs. A. & W. Wil
son, hardware, Victoria; Mrs. H. Smith.

Pot any other kind of jam—1st .prize, 
clothes rack, value $1.50; offered by Messrs. 
Sehl & Co.; Mrs. Holmes.

Best quart of raspberries, bottled—1st 
prize, two aluminium saucepans, value 
$1.50; offered by A. McGregor & Sons, hard
ware, Victoria; Mrs. Blyth.

Best watercolor landscape—1st prize, cab
inet photo frame, value $1.50; offered by J. 
Sommer, Victoria; Mrs. Leather.

Best six amateur photographs—1st prize, 
$3; Miss Sitwell. 2nd prize, $2; offered by 
C. Bazett; E. Price.

Best bonqnet of flowers—1st prize, side
board scarf, value $2.50; offered by Mr. 
Young of the White House, Victoria; G. T. 
Corfleld.

Best specimen of pot plant—1st prize, 
two galvanized buckets, value $1; offered 
by Messrs. E. B. Marvin & Co.; H. Crew.

Best collection of pot flowers—1st prize, 
dressing case, value $2.50; offered by Messrs 
Dean & Hiscocks, druggists, Victoria; H. 
Crew.

Best collection of cut flowers—1st prize, 
some article for lady, vaine $3; offered by 
J. Wenger, jeweller, Victoria; F. Moss.

SPORTS.
Piece of silver, value $10, offered by Dr. 

Ford Verrinder; Mrs. Jaynes.
Table harp, value $10; offered by M. W. 

Waltt & Co., for decorated bicycle; Miss 
Maitland.

Acetylene lamp, vaine $5; offered by 
Messrs. Onions &- Pllmley; Miss G. Finder.

Bicycle lamp, vaiue $5; offered by Messrs. 
Barnsley A Co.; Miss M. Finder.

Tennis racket, value $0; offered by 
Messrs. Henry Short & Sons; Miss Pre- 
vest.

Knife, vaine $1; offered by Messrs. Henry 
Short & Sons; J. Raymur.

Boy's sweater, value $1.50; offered by A. 
Holmes; M. Smith

Hat, value $2.60; offered by Messrs. B. 
Williams: C. Foot.

yonng fellows who are about to sail to the 
Transvaal. They leave ns to stand should
er to shoulder on the battle field with their 
brother colonists and the Imperial troops 
In defence of the great British Empire to 
which we all belong—and where they will 
undoubtedly etanchly and worthily uphold 
the honor of Canada.

Now that the Boer rifles are cracking, and 
Australia and New Zealand are sending of 
their best and bravest* to show their loyalty 
to the Motherland Is Is high time that Can
ada, the greatest colony of them all, should 
have her contingent on the way. It Is the 
first chance we have had to put our loyalty 
really to the test in a practical way, and 
It must be a source of deep satisfaction to 
the Home Government and all in Great 
Britain to see how enthusiastically the call 
to arms In the colonies Is being responded

Theatrical W . foIlowin* at inter"

landers who are going to tlie Capo. Af 
ter reviewing the troops the Queen ■ 
dressed them as follows; “I am pleas 
od to see you looking so well and fit for 
duto. You are going on foreign servie- 
and I wish you ail God speed. I hop,- 
you will return safe and well." The 
officers were then presented to Her Mai
bowing men cheering and 1316 Queen

It is rumored that the Channel squad
ron has been ordered to Queenstown 

Queenstown, Oct. 19,-It is stated "that 
the transports Servia, Catalonia, Siberi 
an, Jamaican and Orcana will assembl- 
here early next week with troops aboard 
to embark the Irish contingent. It ;s 
also announced that arrangements have 
been made for several battleships and 
cruisers to convoy the transports to the 
Cape.

London, Oct. 20.—The admiralty hn« 
made large contracts for the supply 
coal to all British coaling etatioàa on tl,,- 
way to the Cape so that a British squad 
ron will be enabled to call without 
weakening the present supply.

It is stated that the cruisers Argonam 
Pnetolius and Pelorus from the Chaîna i 
squadron will escort the transports fr-v. 
Queenstown to the Cape.

m - prize,
nur-Alaskan Line Attractions.
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Hold on Additional Settlements 
Established by the Tem- 

porary Agreement.

“ My Friend From India ” Hardly 
Comes Up to Ex

pectations.

Joint High Commission M»y 
Meet Now That Cause of 

Difference Disappears.

Cotton’s Minstrels the Next 
Attraction at the Opera 

House.to.
Let ns show onr yonng soldiers that the 

sacrifices they are making are well under
stood and appreciated by one and all of ns, 
and that whilst we stay at home in ease 
onr hearts will be with them In the land 
they are bonnd for.

The time has again come aronnd when 
“England expects that every man will do 
his duty," and I am proud to say that 
whilst only a few of our young men are 
needed I know that If more are wanted 
Victorians can count on Col. Gregory and 
every man of his fine regiment, aye and 
hundreds more of ns who have In the past 
belonged to the Fifth.

I shall be only too glad to aid yon In 
cither money or work to the best of my 
ability—only let the farewell be one worthy 
of the momentous occasion.

Yours faithfully.

Washington, Oct. 20.—Secretary Hay 
has received notice from the British 
embassy of the approval by the British 
foreign office of the last proposition rela
tive to the Alaskan boundary modus vi
vendi. Formal confirmation will take 
place to-day. The text ot the agreement 
is as follows:

An oddity in the line of satire upon 
the theosophical fad that recently held 
Eastern society captives, “My Friend 
From India,’’ was presented at the Vic
toria theatre last evening, pleasing only 
in moderate degree. It depends largely 
for its acceptability upon the cleverness 
of its producers. The last evening cast 
was headed by Mr. Walter E. Perkins, 
creator of the leading role, and was col
orless and insufficient.. Both male and 
female members of the company walked 
through their work dreaming, and if 
they are not crude amateurs give an ad
mirably finished imitation. As a result 
the play lacked accent and force, Mr. 
Perkins' distinctly original comedy of 
the passive type being its sole salvation. 
In the mirror scene with Miss Lillian 
Brainerd he did the one and only strik
ingly neat bit of the play—and this rank
ed more in the line of an introduced 
specialty than as^part of the comedy.

Gorton’s Minstrels will be greeted with 
a big house on Monday evening. It is 

matter of note that in all the years 
since the organization of Gordon’s Min
strels, no person has ever left the the
atre dissatisfied—a most remarkable re
cord. This is probably due to the fact 
that all classes enjoy a good, clean, up- 
to-date minstrel entertainment, and the 
Gorton’s embody all that is refined and 
enjoyable in modem minstrelsy. Mana
ger Larkin is a thorough-going minstrel 
man and always keeps his company sup
plied with the best talent money can pro
cure. He is a business man and applies 
business methods in his transactions. He 
reasons that nothing is too good for his 
patrons, and consequently when you hear 
of Gorton’s Minstrels coming, 
depend upon seeing the prettiest and best 
show of minstrelsy. “Every performer is 
a star” in his particular line—there is 
not a lame spot in the company; the 
singing and musical selections are es
pecially good.

Watch for the grand street concert at 
noon, given by America’s best solo min
strel band. The programme will con
sist of selections from the latest popular 
and operatic successes.

* * »

The management of the Savoy are at 
last beginning to reap a reward upon 
their large investment in giving Victoria 
a thoroughly first class vaudeville house, 
equal in every respect to the* San Fran
cisco Orpheum. This week’s bill has 
contained three strong attractions—Miss 
Josephine Strong's very artistic and 
much appreciated ballads; Lotta Ellis in 
her appropriate and very well costumed 
and handled “Soldiers of the Queen"; 
and the living pictures, which are under 
the direction of Miss Jennie Guichard, 
and introduce that shapely and attractive 
young'woman -with a number of other 
good locking members of the house com
pany.

“It is hereby agreed by the govern
ments of Great Britain and the United
States that the boundary line between 
Canada and the Territory of Alaska in 
the region about the head of Lynn Canal 
shall be provisionally fixed without pre
judice to the claims of either party in the 
permanent adjustment of the interna
tional boundary, es follows:

“In the .region of Dalton Trail—A line 
beginning at the peak west of Porcu
pine river marked on the map number 
10 of United States commission Decem
ber 31, 1895, and on sheet number 18 
of British commission December 31, 
1895, number 6,500; thence running to 
the Klehini (or Klaheeiay) river in the 
direction of the peak north of that river 
marked 5.020 on the aforesaid United 
States map and 5,025 on aforesaid Brit
ish map; then following the high or 
right bank of said Klehini river to the 
junction thereof with Ohileat river, a 
mile and a half, more or less, north of 
Kink wan; provided that persons proceed
ing to or from Porcupine creek shall be 
freely permitted to follow the trail be
tween the said creek and the said junc
tion of the rivers, into and across the 
territory on the Canadian side of the 
temporary line with their goods and are 
tides; and from said junction to the 
summit «of the peak east of the Chiicat 
river, marked on the aforesaid map num
ber 10 of the United States commission, 
number 5,410, and on map number 17 of 
the aforesaid British commission with the 
number 5,490.

“On the Dyea and Skagway Trails— 
The summits of the Chilcoot and White 
passes.

“It is understood as formerly set forth 
in communications of the department of 
state of the United States that citizens 
who are subjects of either power found 
by this agreement within temporary jur
isdiction of the other shall suffer no 
diminution of the rights and privileges 
which they now enjoy.

“The government of the United States 
will at once appoint an officer or officers 
in conjunction with the officer or officers 
to be named by the government of Her 
Majesty to mark the temporary line 
agreed on by the erection of posts, stakes 
or other appropriate temporary marks-”

Some of the more important advant
ages that accrue to the American side 
through to-day's .settlement would escape 
observation save, through a study of the 
map which is j. attached to the notes. 
Thus it appear^ that instead of placing 
the line directly:-at the town ot Kiuk- 
wan, which marks the head of canoe 
navigation, as the British sought to, it 
has been located several miles above that 
town, directly at the junction with Chii
cat river of the important tributary 
Klehini.

This maintains the Indians at Kluk- 
wan under American jurisdiction with
out question and also provides a natural 
and unmistakable boundary line such as 
is always sought by topographers in the 
shape of a considerable river.

Then when it comes to the point of de
parture from this river, the Klehini, the 
line has been prolonged towards its 
source so as td include in American ter
ritory -the mining town of Porcupine, the 
head of the mining portions in the Por
cupine section. V. .

Nothing has yet been decided as to a 
resumption of the sessions of the joint 
high commission, but with the boundary 
question removed from the field for à 
time, a meeting is likely to follow before 
congress assembles.

FROM NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 19.—The NVir 

South Wales assembly has decided 
despatch a contingent of troops to tin 
Transvaal.

RECRUITING AT OAPBTOWN
Capetown, Oct. 18.—(Delayed)—Then, 

is an incessant procession of applicam- 
for active military service and the new 
force of three thousand mounted in fan 
try which the Imperial government has 
sanctioned will be quickly raised.

London, Oct. 19—Advices from Cap. 
town dated yesterday say that the gm-* 
ernor of the 'Colony, Sir Alfred Milnei 
has issued a proclamation prohibiting th. 
importation of all explosives.

THE NESBIT PARTY.
London, Oct. 19.—Acting on private in

formation received from Bloemfontein 
capital of Orange Free State, Presidem" 
Kruger telegraphed an account to Pres
ident Steyn of the affair at Kraaipan. 
where the Boers derailed and bombarded 
the British armored train,
Capt. Nesbit’s party.

Mr. Kruger said that Nesbit and seven 
men were seriously wounded, that one 
man was killed and that all the prison
ers were well.

According to the same advices a Dutch 
farmer living in one of the border towns 
has received a letter from a friend in 
the Transvaal referring to the Mafekin- 
affair as a “bad business."

_ BRIDGES BLOWN UP.
Capetown, Oet. 19.—The Boens have 

blown up the bridges at Fourteen 
Streams and Modder River, the former 
north and the latter south of Kimberley.

E. G. PRIOR.
A number of suggestions were offered 

and the “send-off" find purse were de
cided upon and the following were ap
pointed a committee to canvass for sub
scriptions: Senator Templenum, D. H. 
Helmcken, M.P.P.; Aid. Hayward, C. H. 
Lugrin, Hirschel Cohen, J. G. Tiarks, A.
G. McCandless, Geo. Jeeves, Aid. Hum
phrey and Herbert Cuthbert. The same 
committee will make arrangements for 
the presentation and “send-off."

The ladies of the city will be asked to 
present a set of flags to the Fifth Regi
ment in honor of the departure of the 
volunteers, who Coi. Gregory said, would 
leave next week.

Last evening Col. Gregory informed 
the secretary of the committee that the 
contingent would leave Vancouver on tile 
24th, and therefore Victoria on the night 
of the 23rd. The members of the various 
sub-committees are therefore requested 
to begin" their canvass not later than 10 
this morning. The books are now ready 
at Mr. Cuth'bert’s offices, No. 17 Trounce 
avenue.

There will be a monster gathering of 
citizens at 8:30 Monday evening, over 
which Mayor Redfern will preside. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has consented to 
make the presentation to the officers and 
men forming ’the contingent, and ad
dresses will be delivered by several 
prominent citizens. A musical pro
gramme is also being arranged for and 
will include some grand old patriotic 
songs, choruses and inarches. The par
ticulars will be published as soon as the 
arrangements are coupleted. Mr. Her
bert Kent fibs offered his services in as
sisting to organize this part of the even- 
ings entertainment, and will himself 
sing, “Soldiers of the Queen.”

At a committee meeting held after the 
general meeting Senator Tempieman was 
appointed chairman; Alderman Hayward, 
treasurer, and Herbert Cuthbert, 
tary.

The committee will report at a second 
meeting to be held on Monday.

The following subscriptions 
ceived at the meeting:
H. Herschel-Cohen................
Hon. Edgar Dewdney . .
R. P. Rithet & Co. .... . „
Senator Tempieman................
C. P. X. Co.................................
Alderman Hayward...............
Thos. Earle, M.P.....................
Col. Prior, M.P.........................
Turner, Beeton & Co...........
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken .... 25
Simon Leiser..........................................
Weiler Bros..............................................
Hon. J. S. Helmcken...........................

Contributions will be received and 
knowledged by the Colonist and Times 
respectively.

capturing
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DELAGOA BAY OPEN.

London, Oct- 19.—Portugal, according 
to a despatch from Berlin, has given dis
tinct assurance of her neutrality. A 
continuance of commerce with the 
Transvaal by way of Delagoa Bay is • 
therefore secured.secre-

BADEN-POWELL’S RUSE.

Sent Out a Dynamite Train Which 
Boers Shelled With Great I»ss 

to Themselves.

Capetown, Oct. 20.—(Evening)—A des
patch dated Mafeking, Saturday night. 
October 14, and carried by despatch 
riders via Kurman and Danielskuil to 
Hopetown, states that Col. Baden-Powrll 
inflicted a tremendous blow on the Boers 
nine miles north of Mafeking.

Two trucks laden with dynamite which 
it was judged unsafe to keep in Mate * 
king on account of the risk of explo 
sion should the town be shelled, 
sent by Col. Baden-Powoll nine miles 
out in the hope that the Boers would 
shell and explode them, and so it hap 
pened.

When the engine had uncoupled from 
the trucks and retreated about a mile tin 
enemy shelled the trucks, with the n 
suit that a terrible explosion occurred, 
killing, it is estimated, 100 Boer^p

XORA AT CALLAO.

McCord and His Crew Arrived There on 
Their Round-the-World Trip.

A despatch from New York dated 
October 18 says: ‘A special to the Her 
aid from Lima, Peru, says: There arriv 
ed at Callao yesterday from Victoria. 
B.C., after a passage of only 21 days, 
the British sloop Xora, tun tons, with 
Capt. McCord and a1 crew of two. Tin 
Xora will remain at Callao for a fori 
night and then proceed to Montevideo 
and thence fo Paris."

were re-

-o-$ 50 GAZETTE NOTICES.25
25 Number of Appointments Made Through- 

' out the Province—Work for 
Legislature.

The Official Gazette issued yesterday 
contains notices of the following appoint
ments: John Stillwell Clute, of New 
Westminster; John Bond, of Pember
ton Meadows; John Armstrong, of Sur
rey; Arthur Fuller Goldsmith, of Alder- 
grove; Louis James Seymour, of Van 
Anda, and Thomas Shotboit, of Victoria, 
to be justices of the peace for the coun
ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Cariboo and 
Kootenay.

William Henry Falding, of Rossland, 
and Augustine Machray Pinkham, of 
Revelstoke, to be notaries public for the 
Mainland.

Alfred Curtis Carew, J.P., of Vernon, 
to be a member of the boards of police 
and license commissioners for that city.

Joseph Dee Grahan., vt" Atlin, govern
ment agent, to be collector of votes for 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake mining 
divisions of the Cassiar electoral dis
trict.

James Koenaghan, of Revelstoke, to 
be a license commissioner for the Iterel- 
stoke license district, vice B. R. Atkins, 
resigned.

The companies incorporated are: The 
Toronto-Lillooet Gold Reefs Company, 
non-personal liability, capital, $1,000,006: 
headquarters in Vancouver, and the even
ing Gold Mining Company, capital, $100,- 
00O; headquarters at Rossland.

Three months from date application 
will be made to the gov urn or-in-council 
to change the name of New Westminster 
lodge No. 3, I.O.O.F., to the Royal City 
lodge No. 3, I.O.O.F.

The shareholders of the Dundee Gold 
Mining Company will meet at Rossland 
on November 18, the meeting being a 
special general one.

Mr. D. G. Macdonell, solicitor for the 
applicant, will apply at the next session 
of the legislature for an act to incor
porate a company to build a railway from 
a point on or near the Dyea river, on 
the boundary line between British Co
lumbia and Alaska, to Lake Bennett and 
thence to the 60th parallel.

Application will also be made to the 
legislature for power to build, equip and 
operate telephone lines in East Koote
nay.

All placer claims legally held in Cari
boo may be laid over from November 1 
to June 1, 1900, and those in North
east and West Kootenay from the 
ent date until June 1.'—

* • •
The members oif the Géorgie Wood- 

thorpe Dramatic Company, who were the 
victims of managerial desertion a few 
days ago, are to take a benefit for them
selves at the A. O. U. W. hall this 
ing, as a result of which they hope to 
reach their homes. Mr. Cooper and his 
wife will not take part in the perfor
mance, having arrived safely in San 
Francisco.
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Critical Stage
At the Frontier
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Cocos Island
Treasure.

War Office Looks for Moves of 
First Importance—The 

Boers’ Boastings.
Another Expedition to Look 

for the Buriecf 
Millions.

------- ------o--------- :—
SPECIAL PRIZE WINNERS.

Successful Competitors at the Recent 
Cowichan Show—Those Who 

Donated Prizes.

Appended is the complete list of special 
prize winners at the recent Cowichan show, 
together with the prize givers among whom 
the merchants of Victoria will be found to 
be well represented:

Best saddle horse—1st prize, $5; given by 
the B. C. Land Investment Co., R. E. Bark
ley; 2nd prize, whip, value $2.50; given by 
Henry Short & Sons, G. T. Corfleld.

Pony ridden by girl—1st prize, box of 
candy; given by Dlxl H. Ross & Co., Mias 
E. Prévost.

Hurdle jumper—1st prize, box ot choice 
cigars; offered by Messrs. Schnoter, cigar- 
makers, Victoria; C. W. Lilley.

Single turnout—1st prize, umbrella, vaine, 
$5; given by The Hutcheson Co.; R. E. 
Barkley.

Double turnout—1st prize, whip, value, 
$2.50; offered by P. Norris; G. H. Hadwen.

Parmer's team—lst p.lze, $5; offered by 
Hon. F. Carter Cotton; D. Evans. 2nd prize 
S2.ro; offered by St. George Flint; G. T. 
Corlleld.

Best walking horse—1st prize. $2, and a 
pair of white Leghorns; offered by D. W. 
Mainguy; W. Kingston.

Best grade milch cow—1st prize, $5; offer
ed by Llndley Crease; R. E. Barkley. 2nd 
Ptize, $2.56; offered by C. B. Sword; A. R. 
Wilson.

Mlich cow—1st prize, $5; offered by S. W. 
Bodley; G. T. Corfleld.

Holstein bull—1st prlzs, $10; offered by 
W. S. Fraser & Co.; G. T. Coi field.

Best pedigree ram In the show—1st prize, 
cross-cut saw, value $5; offered by S. 
Shore, Government street, Victoria;' A. 
Drummond.

Best pen of two sheep—1st prize, $5: of
fered by S. Jones, Dominion Hotel; P. 
Flett; 2nd prize, $2.50; offered by R. Lat
tice, Fort street, Victoria; Capt. Barkley.

Best three lambs, half bred or grade—1st 
prize, 1 barrel of XXX flour; M. Edgson. 
2nd prize, half barrel XXXflonr; offered by 
R. P. Rithet & Co.; Capt Barkley.

Best grade sow—1st prize. Planet, Jr., 
horse hoe, value $12; offered by E. G. 
Prior & Co.: M. Edgson. 2nd prize, box of 
tea, value, $4; offered by Fell & Co.; W. 
O. Duncan.

Best cockerel of the year—1st prize, box 
of deg biscuits, value, $3; offered by M. R. 
Smith & Co.: F. Richards.

Best bushel of oats—1st prize, $5; offered 
by Hon. Mr. Semlln; D. Alexander.

Best collection of fruit—1st prize, 16

The Queen Reviews Troops on 
Eve of Sailing—Convoying 

the Transports.
Hydraulic Plant to Be Used to 

Assist the Searchers 
This Time.

<!;j Associated Press.
London, Oct. 20.—Yesterday was one 

of the most exciting days known at the 
war office since the crowd attended there 
to learn of the relief expedition to Gor
don at Khartoum. . The news that the 
Fifth Lancers had been engaged brought 
many ladies and other friends of the 
regiment to inquire for news.

The greatest intelligence to-day seems 
to be the report of the capture of a train 
with officers at EHandslaagte, because it 
was known the whole cross country line 
was regularly patrolled.

SITUATION GROWS ACUTE.
The Ladysmith correspondent of the 

Times wired on Wednesday evening:
“The situation on the eastern border is
developing a more serious aspect. rpe A TRAIN CAPTURED.
Vryheid and Utrecht commandos after ___
looting on the Zniuland border are sup--Boers Succeed in Making Several Olii 
posed to be in the Umsmga district, , .
threatening towns between here . and 06,8 ^ri“°ners A ®tatl0n Master s 
Dundee. The situation at the front is Experience.
growing more acute.’’ -----

ROasTTNUS RY ROERS London, Oct IS.—The Ladysmith eor-
George Berry, the English bandmas- " respondent of the Daily Telegraph unfit i

ter has retired after 63 years’ service London, Oct. 19^—The Capetown cor- date of October 19, afternoon, says: 
with military bands. respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The ..rm, *> ' , ’ . , :

Lord Chief Justice Russell of England »oers »re boasting that they will hold , 
is said always to have a bet on every fa»c7 dress balle and masquerade in Ieft Ladysmith at 12:30, near Elands 
important sporting event. * British uniforms at Capetown and Dur- laagte. It contained several officers and

A New York genealogist traces Ad- 1 nîfionv Oer IS ? ÎT meD besides civilians, all going
mirai Dewev's anuestrv back to Kim- Al- ,TPVJge™<?rf, 03P6 0°“>ny, Oct. 18.— to Glencoe or Dundee, fred the Great through both lines 8 A <1>eIayed, m transmission)—The Boer “Fortunately the 1030 up train, 

- g . ' commandant at Beestekraal sent a mes- which contained one of your corn’s
henator Hoar who is m Europe, will gage to Aliwnl North, requesting the pendents, got through. The enemy <•»' 

tim5 prraide at tiie national townsfolk to prepare coffee for his men, the wires, severing communication with 
conference of the Unitarian church at who arrived there this morning. Glencoe
Washington m the middle of October. Ladysmith, Oct. m-Œvening)-This “The news was first received from th,-

A few'years -ago someone got out a morning a patrol under Major Adic pene- station master at Blandalgaate, 
book giving biographies of the “Distin- trated the Boer outposts at Bester’s wired: ‘I see Boers near this line: what
gmsned Sons of Vermont." Curiously station and was fired upon but retired shall I do.’ Ladysmith answered: 'I-*1'
enough it contains no reference to Ad- without lose. the train run ahead full spe-.fi.' It did so.
nural Dewey, though his brother figures BRITISH TROOPS SAILTNC making for the north of Eiandslgaatu.

V „ „ “Htsu iKWiSbAlLl.MG. The official said: ‘The Boers are muster.
Raghunath Purnshottam Paranype, this London, Oct. 19.—Almost everything ing and firing to stop the train: the., 

y®ar s senior wrangler of .Cambridge, is now in readiness for the departure of have stopped it. What shall I do? Must
has pledged himself to teach mathemat- the troops from Southampton to-morrow I go?’ 'Yes, go,’ was the reply. Thrre-

ôîi roe Fergnsson college at Poona, when five transports each carrying a upon the messages ceased, and sine 
1 e„i,ary of not more thousand men and officers will start for then the tine has been blocked. Proba 

than <0 rupees a month. | South Africa. The first will sail at bly the station master escaped."

o
For some time past elaborate prepara

tions have been in progress for another 
expedition to Cocos Island—that spot in 
the Southern Pacific made famous for its 
supposed burial of Peruvian wealth. 
This time Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock, the 
authoress, who has written much in late 
years on the Atlin and Klondike coun
tries, is at the head of the expedition 
and no money will be spared in equip
ping the party with every convenience to 
further the work of investigation.

Capt. Fred Hackett, who it will die 
remembered, took command of a Vic
toria expedition to the island a year or 
so ago, is one of those in charge of Mrs. 
Hitchcock’s party, in fact it is he who 
has the charts of the island showing 
the location of the buried treasure. He 
has always been firm in his conviction, 
even on leaving the island after a fruit
less search for the treasure, that the 
wealth is buried there. His information 
regarding the matter is most exact and 
now it seems as though he were to have 
an opportunity of thoroughly satisfying 
himself on this score. A hydraulic plant 
will on this occasion replace the pick 
and shovel heretofore used and a party 
of scientists will be on hand to lend any 
professional services necessary, 
steamer will be engaged or purchased for 
the trip and it will leave here, it is un
derstood, in the course of a couple ot 
months. An offer of $10,000 has been 
made for the steamer aiaga at Vancou
ver, but it has not been stated whether 
this has been accepte!).

REFUGEES FROM TRANSVAAL.

Natives Arriving by Thousands in Natal 
and Also Many Boons.

Pietermaritzburg, Oct. 19.—It is re
ported on trustworthy authority thaï 
Boers in parties of twoe and threes are < 
arriving in Umvoti country from the 
Transvaal and are being accommodated 
on various farms. Pietermaritzburg it
self is crowded *ith refugees, to shelter 
whom all thiymublic buildings are be
ing utilized. There is mneh distress.

Seven thousand natives have entered 
Natal from the Transvaal within the 
Last week and most of them have gom 
to Zululand.
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GENEROUS EMPLOYERS.

Offer to Continue the Salaries of Vol
unteers for South Africa.

Windsor. Out., Oct. 20.—(Special)— 
Walkers of Walkersvitie have consented 
to allow snch of" their employees as de
sire to go to South Africa. Their posi
tions will be retained for them and their 
salaries run at the old rate.
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to represent this city in the Canadian 
contingent were selected. They are:

CAPT. M. G. BLANCHARD.
JAMES ANDERYON.
FRANK FINCH-SMILES.
HENRY JOHN DOLLING AN

DREWS.
CECIL MORTON ROBERTS.
FREDERICK TEMPLE CORN-

^WILLIAM HERBERT STEBfilNGS
CLARK WILLIAM GAMBLE.
HENRY SMETHURST.
RALPH W. J. LEEMAN.
JOHN HENRY SOMBB.
GEORGE NEILL.
JAMES STEWART.
ARTHUR CARTER.
ALEX. MYDDLETON WOOD.
FRANK DICKINSON.
SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.
„OHN TODD.
ALEXANDER C. BEECH.
WILLIAM HERBERT BRETHOUR
AKTHUR'MAU NDRELL.
JOS. IL^ORTHCOTT.
JAMES W. JONES.
WILLIAM IRONSIDE SCOTT.
JOHN HERCULES DIXON.
STEPHEN CHARLES COURT.
The oath administered to the accepted 

volunteers was as follows:
“We the undersigns, agree to serve in 

the Canadian contingent for service in 
the Transvaal and take the following 
oath: I swear that I i#ill well and 
truly serve onr Sovereign Lady the 
Queen, in the Canadian volunteers, for 
active service, until lawfully discharged, 
and that I will resist Her Majesty’s 
enemies and cause Her Majesty’s peace 
to be kept on land and at sea and that I 
will in all matters, appertaining to my 
service, faithfully discharge my doty, 
according to law, so help me God.”

After the formalities had been gone 
through the men were drawn up in line 
and briefly addressed by Lt.-Col. Peters, 
D.O.C. He said pay would commence 
at once, and reminded the men that they 
were now in the regular service. The 
contingent, he said, would leave on Tues
day morning for Vancouver.

The following order was last even
ing issued by Capt: Blanchard.

British Columbia half company, Can
adian Transvaal contingent: Half com
pany order by Capt. Blanchard, com
manding:

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 20, 1899.
1. The following appointments are 

temporarily made pending the organiza
tion' of the company: To be sergeants, 
Joseph R. Northeott, late company ser
geant sergeant-major No. 2 company, 
Fifth Regiment C.A., and Wm. I. Scott, 
late bombardier No. 3 company Fifth 
Regiment C. A.

2. The Victoria detachment will pa
rade at the drill hail on Saturday, the 
21st inst, at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

M. G. BLANCHARD, Capt.
Commanding Half Company.

VANCOUVER’S CONTINGENT.
Vancouver, Oet 20.—After the volun

teers from the Sixth Regiment had been 
medically examined at the drill hall to
night, Lt.-Col. Worsnop addressed them. 
He said those who wished to withdraw 
even at this late hour could do so. He 
told them that after tv-uight there would 
be no withdrawing. He read them the 
oath they must take, to serve the Queen, 
obey their commanders explicitly and 
keep the laws, that to-morrow they would 
be practically in service; that they could 
not again take off the Queen’s uniform 
until they returned from Africa, that 
they must eat anl sleep at the drill hall, 
with the Westminster contingent; that 
they would leave on the 24th, and until 
then would drill constantly.

Major Jones of Victoria was present 
at the examination, 
names withdrawn except two bright 
boys who were too young to qualify. 
Those accepted are:

There were no

SERGT. J. MGSCROP.
LANCE CORPORAL J, J. SIN

CLAIR.
H. S. NIEBERGALL.
ALFRED JOHN NYK.
H. M. BONNER.
GEO. HUTCHINGS.
GEO. WALLACE.
S. O’BRIEN.
WM. JACKSON.
ROBT. MAOKIE.
SYDNEY HARRISON.
W. F. WHITLEY.
J. H. ALLEN.
J. H. LIVINGSTON.
PERCIVAL GRAVES.
ROBT. McCALMONT.
C. C. THOMPSON.
The lucky seventeen Were loudly 

cheered but more than two dozen sol
dier boys who volunteered left the hall 
disappointed^ana dozens of citizens who 
wanted to volunteer were told it was 
useless to tender their services.

WINNIPEG’S QUOTA.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Thirty-four 

have been accepted from the Winnipeg 
TOlViBtcers for the Canadian regiment. 
Winnipegers are sveii pleased with the 
appointment of Major "Arnold as senior 
lieutenant of the company.

TORONTO’S VOLUNTEERS.

men

Toronto, Oet. 20.—At a garrison din
ner last evening Col. Otter said he was 
intensely proud of being selected to 
rnand the Canadian contingent, and 
would endeavor to do his duty to the 
Queen and his country and the 
Major McKay, of- Quebec, said if a 
thousand French-Canadiaus were called 
there would be a hear 13’ response.

Recruiting opened at the armories this 
morning for Toronto district. Each of 
the eighteen regiments in the district of 
which Toronto is the headquarters had 
representatives among the volunteers. 
Altogether 146 men were selected, ot 
which 36 will be weeded out by the medi
cal examiners. Short stocky men are 
being given the prefence in the selection. 
While/he names of the Toron to officers 
have trot yet been given out officially it 
is generally accepted that Col. Sam 
Hughes, M.P., will be captain for this 
district. Lieut. C. S. Wilkie, son ot D. 
R. Wilkie, manager of the Imperial 
Bank, is mentioned as one of the officers.

corn-

men.

VICTORIA'S “SEND-OFF."

Citizens Arrange to Show Their Appre
ciation of the Volunteers.

The twenty-five yovtug men ot Victoria 
who are going to South Africa with the 
Canadian volunteers, are to be given a 
right royal send-oc by their fellow citi
zens and besides will be given something 
useful to show that Victorians appreci
ate the sacrifices that they are making 
on behalf of their Queen and country. 
"At a meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon it was 
decided to give the volunteers a send-off 
and present each with a purse. . Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney, ex-Lieutenant-Govere 
nor, occupied the chair, and Mr. J. Gor
don Smith was appointed secretary. 
The following letter from Lieut.-Colonel 
Prior, M.P., was read:

To the Chairman:
Dear Sir:—It Is a great disappointment to 

me that owing to Illness I am nnable to be 
present at your meeting. I, however, take 
this means of letting yon know how very 
heartily I am In accord with the object of 
the same. In my opinion, Victorians can 
not possibly do too ihuch In the way of a 
“send off" and “God weed" to the brave
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